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NW200 ST
BANQUETHERE

EXTEND TIME
TO PAT TAXES

TEACHERS AND OFFI
CIALS DISCUSS PROB
LEMS OF SCHOOL

VILLAGE OFFICIALS TO
DELAY SENDING IN
TAX ROLL

SUPT. GEORGE SMITH
IS THE TOASTMASTER

RETURNS BUT FOUR
PER CENT UNDER ’30

School Commissioner Yost Is

Authorities Go Limit in Effort
To Aid Property Owners
Of Plymouth

One Speaker; Many Others
On The Program.

Popular Detroit
Organist Coming ,
To Local Theatre
Wm. II. Pond, former pipe organ
ist at the Michigan theatre in De
troit, has been secured as an added
attraction for the Penniman-Allen
theatre next week Wednesday and
Thursday evenings. In addition to
the excellent pictures that Manager
Harry Lush has booked for those
evenings. Mr. Pond will appear In
an organ recital and will feature
one of the popular songfests that
have become quite the thing in
some of the country's largest thea
tres.
In addition to his special organ
numbers. Mr. Pond will bring with
him a popular Detroit theatrical
singer, who will give a number of
selections.

BOXING FANS Ready For Red Cross Drive SALVATIOI
TOSTAGESHOW
HOCKEY CLUB TO PUT
ON CONTESTS WED.,
NOVEMBER 4

The usual annual drive for RED.CROSS member
ships will commence in Plymouth the week of October

TEN BOUTS PLANNED
FOR THE FIRST CARD

25th. On Monday. October 26th. booths will be opened

Sign Amateur Contestants for
Event to be Given in
Odd Fellow Hall '

to sign up memberships in this worthy and worth-while

WORK OF PAST YEAR
WINS
APPROVAL
OF BOARD
TO MAKE APPEAL FOR
FUNDS FOR NEW YEAR

in the banks as heretofore for all those who will wish
organization. The Plymouth Mail will contain full de

Will Make Effort to Raise $1,500 Next'Week; Demands
On Army Are Many
{
i I. The Salvation

Army advisory
| I lmard held its lfcgular meeting at
•the United Bank last Monday night
I I at seven o'clock. The whole year's
Outstanding amateur boxers from
s, • work conducted by Captain and
Detroit, Dearborn and Ahn Arbor,
Mrs. Wright was reviewed, both re
will battle in Plymouth, at the Odd I —.
ligious and social, ami the officers
Fellow Temple, Wednesday, Novem
were commendetl very highly for
ber 4, for the entertainment of fight ■
tin- splendid work they have done
fans of Plymouth, Northville, Ypsi
during 1931.
lanti, Ann Arbor, Dearborn and oth-1
The board went on record as en
er placed.
dorsing their work and commend
Ten bouts are on the program ar
ing it very highly to the citizens
ranged by the Michigan Amateur
of Plymouth as being well worthy
Athletic Union in conjunction with ;
of unqualified support.
the Plymouth Hockey Club.
The
It was decided by the board that
boxing meet is sanctioned by the j
MRS.
CRAIG
MILLER State Athletic Board of Control, CHAMBER
OF
COM EX-SERVICE MEN, LE the annual apix-al should In* an
MAKES PLEA FOR
GION UNITE TO SPON nounced for October 19th to 26th,
and the Michigan Association of MERCE
TOLD
OF
and the sum asked for should lie
SOR ENTERTAINMENTS . 81.5OO.tM!.
PEACE IN ADDRESS
the A. A. U.
PLANS OF COMPANY
This only takes care of
Some of the fighters are as fol
CTPQT nMFTn’ RP HFI n ,,:,rf of *he,r
i^iulrewent*
lows:
Billy
Marrone,
of
Christ
MKbl
UNt
1U
bh
HbLU
i;(s
,he ,1(.tllal CXpentllture this year
MEN PUTTING PLANT
WOMEN BECOMING
Church A. C., state champion and
amounted to S3J226.00. However,
POWER FOR PEACE runner-up for national junior IN SHAPE TO OPERATE WEDNESDAY, OCT. 28TH j some
of the money is raised in the
•hamp of U. S.; J. Stalnas, of
Five Programs Will Be Pre county by special subscription.
Declares Disarmament of Na Christ Church A. C., state champion Efforts of Many Months By sented During Winter; Pro Plymouth's quota of $1,500.00 is
the lightweight division; A. Local Officials Result in Ac
hoped will lie raised next week.
tions Is One Of Surest in
fits Will Go To Charity
Stewart of Christ Church A. C.,
tion on Part of Owners.
It is expected that owing to wide
Ways To End Conflicts
state featherweight champion: J.
spread unemployment the needs
Former soldiers, now members of will l»e greater and everyone is urg
Schwartz of Christ Church A. C.,
Berg Moore, secretary of the
the
Ex-Service
Men's
Club
of
Plym
state
welterweight
champion:
C.
ed
to be as generous ns jwsslble so
The October meeting of the Plym
Plymouth Chamber of Commerce,
outh League of Women Voters held Mitchell and G- Skeege, also of lias been informed by J. B. Kirk, outh. and the Myron IL Beals Post, that the Artny will not he embar
at the home of Mrs. Armstrong and Christ Church A. C. Others will be secretary, of the Peninsular Metal American Legion, of Plymouth, are rassed for need of funds.
Miss Durfee was well attended by announced later. •
Products Corp, of Detroit, that due sponsoring a lyceum entertainment • The Salvation Army's Advisory
The show will be a bank-up affair to the need for increased production series of all professional casts. Board is composed of the follow
members and guests.
Following
the reading of the minutes of last and is. expected to draw a capacity of the company's business they These two organizations believe ing memliers : Fred Schrader, chair
meeting, Miss Czarina Penney and crowd.
have decided to operate their Plym- j that Plymouth citizens are used to man : Cass Hough, vice-chairman;
Miss Marguerite Wood favored the
outh plant. It" win "be "ivcallad that'-1-- >»'«- tiler.- is la entertainment, C. A. Fisher, treasurer. Edward
they purchased the Es ttenernl Ma-'to that end hove hooked a eon- Gayde. R. E. Giles, George Hunter,
gathering with two beautiful piano
chine & Iron Works property loeat- «10lTaMe expense these entertain, R D. Willoughby, Arthur Blunk,
duets.
ed alone the P. M. It. It. tracks In I m™t3- . . , .
Mrs. F. J. Burrows and Mi's. J. L.
The president, Mrs. C. O. Ball,
the southeast section of the city,
Tlu'
iu the serie is the Ma- Johnson.
introduced Mrs. Craig Miller of
nationally
early in the fall of 1929, expecting|ym Jubilee. Singer
In addition to the hoard and the
Marshall, state chairman of Inter
famous
company
of
negro
vocalists
to make immediate use of the plant,
local Salvation Army officers, Cap
national Relations, who spoke in
but the stock market crash and gen entertainers and radio favorites. tain Finest Tunincr of the Detroit
part substantially as follows: Civ
Nothing
in
vocal
music
exceeds
the
eral business slump caused a postDivisional office was a guest at the
ilized society is the one that under
quuiut and haunting charm of ne meeting last night, and delivered to
ponement of their plans.
stands national and. international
For the members of the board the con
Mr. Kirk stated that the making gro voices of mellow gold.
conditions, but these; have changed
sweetness,
harmony
and
the
expres
rapidly in nations, just as the traf Plymouth Zoning Comm. of alterations and special equip sion of the varied emotions of the stitution of the Salvation Army Ad
ment will be rushed and that they
visory Board.’.
fic conditions of thirty years ago
heart there is nothing else
The following was expended last
Urges Consideration
expect to be ready for: production human
changed. Since the World War
in the world like the music of the
Kiwanis Club Is Pleased have
about thirty days.
and because of the different order
Of
Benefits
reluctant to make an I s0,’tihern
-.mi,,
Family Relief—Pieces of furni
Over Results Of
of things we are hurt. Before 1914
He
___ -■» -----------i~l Tlielr jubilee presentation will m- ture given. 38: garments given. 356:
estimate of the number
of people
people and thought 'little of Inter
Affair
•lude a popular concert program of pairs of shoes, 178: number of fam
national affairs. Before that time
This is article thirteen in the who would be employed at the outFINAL PRACTICE
■lean,
clever
to
I
appropriate
songs.
ilies heliM-d with garments or shoes.
the world’s finances generally were series on the subject of City Plan set, but added that they expect
nd novelties, 88: nuiuliei* of families helped with
FOR THE GUARDS
With nearly $500 in its treasury in the hands of individual nations,
employ a substantial number once •oined.v. readings
is “Sing Low furniture. 14: number of families
Tonight, Friday evening, will be for the children's Christmas fund, but now nations are coming to see ning and Zoning taken from the they are well under way. He as Such folk
city planning aad zoning primers
i
Sweet
Chariot."
"Hannah,
I've
Lov
one
of
the
most
important
occasions
The Emerson Guards of the Lady
members of the Kiwanis club are , that cooperation is most important prepared by the United States De sured Mr. Moore that employees
heli>ed with groceries. 11.
Total
Maccabees will hold their final of the year for Master Masons in delighted over the success of the 1 even if seeming loss be the outcome. partment of Commerce under t^- would be obtained locally with the ed You Since Yon Wore De .Old number of families helped, 113. To
' Bandanna. " "Throw Away Dem
practice before going to Lansing, Plymouth and vicinity, for it Is recent ritte shoct and carnival held As an illustration, France is losing direction
of an advisory committee possible exception of two of three. Shoes." "Gwine Walk Dem Golden tal jiersons In families helped, 252.
Worshipful last week. President Ernest Alli- in the sale of silk to England, paid
Wednesday afternoon, October 21st, Past Masters' night.
.. Hallelujah." “Joshua At I Christmas Activities—Xmas din
appointed by President Hoover at He asked the Chamber of Commerce
at four o'clock. Each member of Master Oscar Alsbro states that
declared that the returns were with the English pound whose value the time he was secretary of com to notify men and women interested
ners given. 122: Xmas baskets giv
‘
will be given | en. 11 : Xmas toys to children. 83.
the team is requested to be there there will l»e some Past Master fill considerably greater than had been has declined.
I ins
merce. It has been prepared espe in obtaining jobs to wait for a fur- 1 •’••richo.
Wednesday.
October 28th. 1931. at | Transient Relief -Meals given.
promptly and come in uniform. ing every chair of the lodge. Neces anticipated and he expressed the
ther
announcement
before
applying
i
cially
for
the
Plymouth
Mail
read
Today
the
world
is
as
one
with
.After the rehearsal the usual pot sarily on an occasion of this kind appreciation of the club to the pub
25: beds given. 7; garments given.
for work, as they will not be in a the High S,lmol auditorium.
luck supper will be served, all Bern the work is nude especially Inter lic for Its assistanuce in making every nation demanding a hearing. ers by the Plymouth committee position to consider applicants un
23 . pairs shoes. 13. Total tran
Rapidity of political changes since that is making a study of the ques
(Continued on rage 8)
iers of Plymouth Hive are invited esting. The lodge meeting will be the event such a success.
sients helped. 37 Total of all per
til
the
plant
Is
ready
for
production,
I
the
World
War
have
come
faster
tion.
preceiled
by
a
dinner
at
6:30.
Of
to come and bring somethin® for
RusseD Powell emerged from the , than the thinking public—toe fast Modem Planning Has Met The Test which will be a number of weeks.
sons helped, 289.
the supper and eat with the Guards. ficers of the lodge are anxious to contest as Plymouth’s crack rifle
F in ploymen' - -A ppllean t s,
68:
The Peninsular Metal Products
There will be no regular meeting of have an especially good turn oat shot. Hv won high score and the to keep up. We must think more
of
Experience
placements. 49.
speedily.
Corporation has built up a large
the Hive that evening as the time for tonight’s meeting.
"The experience of hundreds of aud successful business iu Detroit
Plymouth Mail cup by some of the
Evangelical
Work—Meetings
held
The economic system has -brought American communities have been
has been given over to the fcenefit
best shooting that has been wit into
in hall. 340: attendance at meet
vision a greater understanding carefully analyzed to find out how during the last eight years. Their
card party for the Guards.
nessed in these parts in many a thaa that of politicians.
ings. 7510: meetings in street, 206:
It has city planning actually works out iu main plant and office is located at
moon. The runner-up was a crack .been said t,hat we are puppets
attendance to meetings, 2336.
of practice. The answer is emphatic 6635 East Forest. It also operates
shot from Ann Arbor.
a plant at 2111 Lyman Ave., iu De
the industrials.
—'Planning
pays.’
To Miss Winnifred Draper goes
I Miss Violet Johnston was honor
troit. Automobile body parts, prin
One great change was the com'City planning fosters a feeling cipally moldings, instrument boards,
the honors of being the best lady
ed by a very delightful bridge showOn Wednesday afternoon the Wo
rifleman in Plymouth.
She was
1'iirv ami rfvic prM... CitiK’ er given in honor of her coming
frames and interior trim
man's Auxiliary of the Presbyterian
-l.it -hey are £.!>• part of a window
first An the ladies' contest, arid Mrs.
are manufactured by this concern. Schrader Bros. Decide To I marriage, .1<> Robert Quinn of Dechurch had the very great pleasure
with
scarcely
any
foundation.
F. II. Throop took second place. ' The race now is to fiud a new community am! take more Interest
| tfoit. at the home of ifrs. Oscar
According to Mr. Moore, several
of entertaining the members of the
Cut Large Amount of
General Chairman Edson Huston
its affairs when they have a con established concerns have been con
Kuhn on Adams strra-l. on Sntnrfor the League. Will in
Northville church Woman's Union
was kept busy keeping the teams foundation
ception of its. plan and how they sidering purchasing the Plymouth
■ day las:. Mi<s Johnson i« tlic sec.
Stock Carried
in the church parlors. Following a Municipal League Offic goiug.
ingness
to
cooperate
is
becoming
He believes that the event manifest.
(rotary of Captain Edward Dennis,
, can contrihoie to its logical tlevel- property of this corporation, beginvery interesting program given by
-attract even more attention ; In speaking of disarmament, Mrs.
: ning in March of this year and
toll of the Detroit House of Corthe Northville guests, delicious re ial Declares It Is Cheap ■will
Determined to cut down the tre- (reclioii. Sin- was rlie recipi cut of
next year.
the difficulties which ciintinuing up to the time of Mr.
freshments. consisting of pumpkin
quoted Gen. Smuts
saying
er To Be A City
The minstrel show Saturday I Miller
arise from neglect of the element-1 Kirk's announcement, when no less jnendutis furniture stock that has 1 many lovely gifts.
pie with whipped cream, and coffee
that
three
nations
-were
devising
uci uinnl.Tted dining the past two or
hit principles of city growth
night, was a big hir
Dr. F. B.
than three companies. includYii;
were served by the April and May
Hover, who directed the affair, pro j ways to wipe out whole nations, numerous and eonrinelng.
A reduction of more than
large I'liieago concern, were inter llin-e years of slow public buying.
that disarmament is the only way
circle,
Schrader Brothers have announced
ested
Iu
making
a
deal.
Pt'ninsuThat the Esther Shoppe has reg <X>0 in the cost of government in vided the hundreds, of visitor* with ! to lienee,
i CfiBllnnod en Page 14 i
Michigan is possible without re a very pleasing program.
hif officials, however, have lieen re- in this week's issue of the Plyrnular $1.00 chiffon hose No. 87, and ducing
A great lack of intelligence exists
<m.h Mail probably the greatest
governmental
service,
by
re'iii'iun'. to dispose of the property.
service weight hose No. 232, at 77c? incorporating 152 villages of more
iu the minds of maqy iu regard to
furniture sale ihat has ever taken
4. tfi. Black, president, told Mr. :place
October specials on all dresses, than 750 population as cities, ac
disarmament—stupid ignorance iu Gef
in this iiunmunity.
many
eases.
Moore
and
Mr.
Kekles,
jiresident
of
coats aiid hose.
The sale will start Saturday
cording
io
an
estimate
today
by
ihe Plymouth Chamber of Com morning.
Roy Str'eug has recently complet Clarence V. 8mazel. in charge of
As nine organizations of women
17. and in anticimerce. some months ago that it was paiiiin ofOctober
ed repairs on the Phillips house un this phase of the work of the Mich
I helped to further the Kellogg-Bripublic interest in the
doubtful if they would sell the (went, additional
I and pact, so the women of the Unit-1
Penniman road that was damaged igan Municptal League.
help will he pro 1 Four years old—and never was
property unless they received an vided so that everyone can be wait there such a lusty youngster a.< this
by lightning some weeks ago.
' «d -States wish to know the new
This saving is made possible prin
unusual offer, lieeanse they antici ed on iuunediiitely.
Bridge and five hundred at Si cipally by eliminating the duplica
i world of today aud <1© dare to take 1
Johns church, Friday, October 23. tions of government now existing in
Who?
But a little oxer two weeks left pated a future need for it.
Mr. Schrader dt-clares that be
Wednesday night, for the firat their stand for peace, rememhering
3:00 p. m.
Dave Galin, of course.
Mr. Black and Mr. Kirk are sold en um- of the present slow buying
our township-village system, Mr. time, the new lights and sign of the that their fathers were pioneers i for pj^-anouth automobile drivers
The general chairman of Plym #mazel pointed oat. “In every vil Penniman-Allen theatre were tam who dared to take their„ stand.,,,. | to get their driving penults, the...........
Just
four years ago Dave came
Plymouth
as
a
manufacturing
-•-------- — -- --------------------~ on the part of the public, he has
outh Red Cross work announces lage the village assessor and the ed on. The lights make a good por
Mrs. Millers plea for willing, new
becoming effective Novem- location, and state that they are found it necessary to reduce - the to Plymouth and opened up the
that the annual drive of this worthy township supervisor both assess all tion of Penniman avenue almost as workers iu securing names on peti ber
glad to join the growing list
tremendous amount of furniture lie Purity meat market.
organization will commence on Mon the property and make -srat separate light as day.
Sort of tough going nt first, de
4’hief of Poliee Vaughn Smith I local maaufneturing concerns,
The name of the tions to be presented to congress
has always made it a practice to
day morning, October 26th, and con tax rolls: the village treasurer and show
clared Dave, hut Jht kept banging
carry.
can be seen for considerably before the Disarmament Conference announce* that h will be at the
tinue for one week a3 heretofore.
the township treasurer each have a over a block .away. The sign and In February, was the means of vol Village Hail every Wednesday eve ISSUE WARRANT
"Present business conditions do'awaJ !lDtP u«lng lots of advertising
There will be a meeting of the separate roll for the eoileetion of
add greatly to the appearance unteers forming a conamittee con ning between now and Nevanber 1st
not justify the expense I am fore-; ?Pace to
readers about
Plymouth Child Care and Training taxes: all voters must register lights
of the theatre front at night Many sisting of Mrs. Mary Hllkmer, chair- for the accommodation of auto
FOR JAMES LOWE ed to go to to keep such a big stock 1 ,r.meai *tarKains.
group at the home of Mrs. Carlton twice, once with the village favorable comments were heard on «««, Mrs. Frank Millard, Mrs. Berg i drivers who have delayed In getof furniture in my store.
There
z,1*® refiultLewis, 888 Hartsough Ave., Tues clerk, for village election*, and
-a®*1 ' ting their licenses and that he will
are three big floors that are (covered ^'w° Wp meat markets now so
improvement. When the sign is Mrs. Griffith. NellIe
day afternoon, October 20, at 1:30 once with the township clerk, for the
also make lt a
to
>t the
Plymouth friends of James Lowe, with the best the furniture market
|^at
often difficult to find
there are over 2,000 light
p. m. Don’t forget your welfare general elections—and these are burning
Mrs. Miller said,
said. “There is
ii eo
» I' Villaee
village Hall ov<-rr
ever, eftemooa from an employe of the state highway offers. In order to cut down my staa<Bng room inside the door,
bulbs in nse.
canned goods.
3 to 5 o’clock.
, more thrilling thing
- than to take I,.......................
department formerly located in ovrhead and reduce the cost of op-,, •Xee,Bcss to say that Mr. Galin
only the major duplications.
Mrs. Dora Hayball, who under
Plymouth,
were
surprised
early
this
The 152 villages large enough tion probably costs them as much | part in such an International af
The state has announced that it
crating my store. I am going to: Vls
unusual success and
went a serious operation at Harper to become cities have approximately or more per capita. There are ap fair as disarmament." For study (proposes to rigidly enforce the new week when advised that a warrant slei as much of the stock as I can. f, 1 his business has grown by
hospital in Detroit, is reported as 277.000 residents.
Tax surveys proximately 175 of these smaller she recommended the Chrlatlaa I law, so you had better gut your charging manslaughter had been Is We have cut the prices to such an I Ie?£s an<1 bounds.
getting along fairly well.
made by the Municipal League villages in the state. Several other Science Monitor as the best news new driver's license when it can be sued against him.
extent
that
the
most
careful
buyer
L,,e
has
1,6611
a careful buyer and
A chicken dinner and dance will show that wholly unnecessary cost benefits will result for villages in paper in addition to pamphlet* fnr- secured without much difficulty.
Lowe. Huffering from fractures to will be interested. Never before . kD0'vleci^e of the meat business
be held at Newburg, Saturday, Oc of township government in typical corporated as cities, Mr. Smazel □lsbed by the League of Women
lioth arms. Is at. Ann Arbor Hospi have such reductions been made has enabled him to meet success
tober 24.
Ip villages ranges from $1 to $10 per declared. The most important of Voters.
tal, accused of causing the automo Everything In the store will be of fully any kind of competition, and
The Ready Service class of the bile
The dancing school has reopened capita per year, with an average these are that each city has one or
In conclusion, she said that .it
give to his hundreds of customers
accident in which Reed Denni
In school, ballroom, ballet and tap of about $4 per capita per year, more representatives on the county was not easy to settle the country, Presbyterian church entertained at son. thirty-year-old Ford Motor Co. fered during the sale and at prices the benefit of hir ability to buy in
in many cases way below costs.
dancing, 50c. In Jewell-Blaich hall 1 The estimate of more than $1,100,- board, according to its population: to go to war, and to work' after a dinner Wednesday, at Riverside employee, was killed Sept. 27.
There is no necessity of carrying larger quantities and at the right
every Monday evening.
Ida Mae 000 in total savings annually Is a better governmental organization the war. but that most things ,'worth Park, in honor of Mrs. Mame
time.
The
collision
at
Plymouth
Road
Brooks of Fremont, who was for and Middlebelt, was caused, accord- sueli a big stock under present con
__
Harmon,
made on this basis.
can be provided under the city home while are not easy.
In commemoration of his four
ditions-and we have decided to cut
their class- teacher.
Mrs. D. A. Bentley, president of merly
Therfe will be a meeting of the
While villages with more than rule act than under the general vil
_______________________________
inR to Mr., Smith, by reckless drivsuccessful years, he is conducting
onr
costs
by
getting
rid
of
a
good
members of the Myron H. Beals | 750 population can avoid this dupll- lage law, and citizens register,vote, the Wayne County League of Wo
wb,°
sa>'s- was In- share of It.” stated Mr. Schrader. a special meat sale that will con
post and the Auxiliary at the Odd cation of government and expense and pay their taxes at ope place men Voters, was present, bnt said all members to study the question. |
Rend the advertisement In this tinue dnring the entire month of
Accompanjlng Mrs. Bentley and
BnrMbv’2S°”Sn°l<l'""t
she had no new message for the
Fellows hall on Friday evening, at I by re-incorporating as cities. Mr. Instead of two.
issue of the Mail, make up a list of | October.
Plymouth League.
7:30.
The entertainment commit-, Stmazel said, villages of less than
vonr nrespnf nwvlc an/l
„f Fannlngt„n w,dow
Mr Den. In™ PLeWn/Hi,oGedLan<1»tflu,<> adva,n'lan oPP°rfunity to buy real furniMrs. Cartwright, county chair another eonnty chairman.
tee promises everyone a good time. I 750 population have no means of
Miss Vera Hengsterfer of Three man of International Relations, gave
of Brothers’
this remarkable
lure
at p^^
prices wav helnw fhe
tho
They are arranging for refresh-1 eliminating this expense under
Following the meeting’3 adjourn-, nison. are at Eloise Hospital in ser- rage
Schrader
store hassale.
al- ; of
low
ments and games to follow the busl- present state law. although In pro- Rivers, spent the week-end with an outline of work to be carried on ment. cider and doughnuts were, lous condition as a result of the
wa/s made it a practice to carry the , The store will Is- open -venings
ness meeting,
I portion the unnecessary dnpliea-1 her mother. Mrs. Carl Heide. with local committees, requesting served.
1 <mash up.
best grades of furniture. Here is during the sale.
1

Nearly two hundred school teach
ers and school officials enjoyed the
banquet during which the high
school orchestra furnished the usual
fine music under the direction of
Miss Henry.
A special feature
which- was particularly well receiv
ed and appreciated was two trum
pet solos by Joseph Ribar.
At the couclusk
George A. Smith, acting as toast
master in the place.of Fred C.
Fischer, who was unable to be pres
ent. introduced the following speak
ers who spoke to the topic. "Values'’
from the several viewpoints; Mrs.
Esther Benson of Zone A. anti Ed
win Johnson, of Zone B, spoke
from the teachers’ viewpoint. They
presented very clearly; and interest
ingly the values of school from the
teacher’s viewpoint.
A response to these views was
ably given by August Petoskey from
Zone B. Mr. Petoskey in his talk
on "Values,” showed a clear under
standing and a real interest in the
school of which he is a member of
the Board of Education.
Then E. W. Yost, county com
missioner of schools, in speaking of
values reminisced considerably com
paring the earlier system to the
present organization from which
the individual school receives valua
ble aid from the county office and
the helping teacher.
Mrs. Grace Haigh from Zone B
rendered two very pleasing vocal
selections.
Dr. R. Clyde Ford of Ypsilanti,
was then introduced and gave a
splendid talk on values in which
he stressed those immaterial or
spiritual values which “crashes” do
not destroy and which persist with
the individual as long as he lives.
This happy and inspirational ban
quet then closed with the singing
of "Auld Lang Syne,” and all felt
the spirit of cooperation which re
sults from these happy occasions.

Did You Know That

on October loth, the final date
j for the collection of village taxes,
the total paid was only approxi
mately four pef cent less than the
portion received in the same period
of 1930.
The records of the village treas
urer show that 85 per cent of the
amount spread on the roll had been
paifl on October 10th. In preparing
the 1931 budget and anticipating
Mr. and Mrs. Robert A. Wilson, the revenues to be received for oper
who have resided for a number of ating purposes, it was estimated
years on the l’lymouth-Northville that the collection on the general
road, celebrated their 55th wedding tax roll would reach a total of 88
anniversary at their home on Sun per cent. This estimate is three
day, October 4. with numerous rela per cent above the actual collections
tives of the family present to assist which means that the operating ex
them in making the occasion a Joy penditures will have to be reduced
by a like amount unless other rev
ous one.
|
Mr. Wilson, who is 77 years of enues exceed the estimates.
Realizing the existing conditions
age. was born in Springfield, Ill.
the
Village
Commission
has
author
Mi’s. Wilson, a year younger was
horn in Canada but during most of ized the treasurer to receive pay-1
her life she has been a resident of ments for a few more days in order
the United States. They came to that everyone may have an oppor- ‘
Michigan 55 years ago and have tunity to pay their taxes withouti
made their home in this state ever the payment of additional penalties
since their marriage. It was eleven and collection fees levied In the
years ago when they moved from office of the county treasurer. The
Midland to Plymouth to make this delinquent roll will not be sent to I
the county- treasurer until the lat-1
place their permanent home.
Mrs. J. F. Caldwell and Mrs. ter part of this month.
Leslie Bacon, both of Plymouth, are
In case anyone wishes to pay
daughters. Another daughter, Mrs. their taxes at a later date, It would
John Gifford, resides in Miami. be well to notify the village treas
Florida.
Two sons, Dewey and urer so that final date of payment
Vern reside at home with their par can be determined.
ents).
Both Mr. and Mrs. Wilson are in
excellent health, and they take just
as much of an Interest in affairs of
today as their children.
Their
numerous friends wish them many
returns of their wedding anniver
sary.

Tonight
Be
Important One For
Plymouth Masons

tails in a later edition.

NEW FACTORY SOLDIERS IQ
FI

RIFLE SHOOT
BIG SUCCESS

COSTS MONEY
TO BEJILLAGE

SPECIAL SALE

Theatre Lights
Tarn Night Into
Day On Penniman

Your Driver’s
License Now Urges
The Chiefof Police

Dave Galin This
Month Celebrates
His Anniversary
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Pilgrim Prints
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Friday. October 16, 1931

ENGLISH 9-B THEME

THE STAFF

During the past week the 9-B,
English classes have been writing
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
articles about experiences they
Bruce Miller
CLASSES
have had recently. The following
Frieda Kilgore
(written by Vivian Towle and Ken
DRAMA.
MUSIC. FORENSIC
neth Davis) are two of the best
Alice Chamben
which were submitted.
SENIOR HIGH CLUBS
Starting On The Four Day Hike
Zerepha Biunk
“Hey, Mary Liz, Mary Liz”’
JUNIOR HIGH CLUBS
Betty Snell
Wakeup!” I demanded.
CENTRAL NOTES
No response. Grandly I rose to
Miriam Jolliffe
the occasion.
STARKWEATHER NOTES
“All right then, don't get up
>
Kathleen Gray
With one dignified leap I cleared
V
CLASS WORK
a pile of wet bathing suits and de
Frank Alliaon, Persia Fogarty
parted through the door.
FEATURE WORK
Persia Fogarty, Emeat Archer
To the envy of theentlce camp,
SPORTS
Cabin 4 was leaving that morning
Darold Cline, Jack Wilcox, Steve
on a four day hike. The night be
Dudek. Bruce Miller
fore each girl had promised to
TORCH CLUB. HI-Y
Erneat Archer
wake the other should she awaken
ASSEMBLIES
first. Before nine o'clock that
Elixabeth Currie
morning each girl must roll her
own poncho, help straighten the
cabin, pack away her things, decide
The door at the back of the
on and pack what things she would
take with her.
Yes, Indeed, we study ball opened and a girl walked
up to the desk. In her hand she
would be very busy.
I turned and ran around the cab carried a slip of paper on which
in to the clothes line and hauled was written the names of the fel
frantically at a line of stockings lows- to be excused. I listened care
suspended in the air. They were fully until she called my name.
When it came I got up and walked
dry! What a relief that was.
Entering the cabin again, I found out of the study hall down to the
Mary Liz struggling to pull a mid locker room. There were fifteen or
dle over her head and, at the same twenty fellows already there. We
time, to push her big toe into a quickly got into togs and went up
to "Beefs” room where we receivahoe.
. ,
ed our last Instructions before the
After that things happend with a | cam(,
bang. Trunks opened and closed
It was three-thirty when we got
again, knickers came on and were out to the field and started running
pulled off a dozen times before through signals.
their owners decided upon which
At four o’clock the opposing
to wear. Blankets were picked up
bodily from beds, carried out-doors, teams were lined up.
“All ready Dearborn?” called the
dumped upon the ground, and roll
referee.
ed into ponchos.
"All ready,” came the answer.
In the midst of the bustle, Do
“All ready Plymouth?" came the
stepped out of Cabin 3^ with her
bugle in her hand, to turn and view referee’s clear voice.
“AU ready.” came the response.
the active scene in front of Cabin 4.
The whistle blew. Ten men ran
"Oh,'' she gasped. “Oh, Hey,
down
the field with the kick-off. It
Kids, get a load of this! Look_ftt
all the Bunny-Bright-eyes up before was my day!
reveille, the very idea!”
“Aw, shut up, Do." called cabin FACTS ABOUT
4, "you’re not so good yourself.'
NEW TEACHERS
After the first wild scramble
things quieted down. Packs were
Miss
A.
Hearn, the Latin and
rolled with orderly precision, and French teacher.
Ls a graduate of
K. P.’s departed for duty. When Plymouth High School. She spent
at last’the bugle blew for flag-rais four years in Michigan State Col
ing and breakfast, Cabin 4 was lege and one in the University of
ready.
stay | Michigan and while attending these
"Oh-h Billie! Don't go
neceieved the A. B. and M.
here with me. You'll write to me A.ollegcs
degrees. She foi’merly taughe
every day. won't you? Oh Bill-ee!” English.
Latin and French in Ida
"Susan Ann, do be quiet! You'd High School
later taught al
think I was going to be gone for a gebra. Latin, and
bookkeeping, typing
year!”
The last sandwiches were soon and English in Carey High School.
made, ponchos rolled, packs packed Ohio.
Mr. Latture is a graduate of Mid- j
and everything piled on the ath land
High School. He attended the I
letic field to wait for the truck.
Last lingering good:byes were Michigan State Normal College |
said, and, to the tune of “Have A where he earned his degree. Mr.
Latture was president of the Pi
Good Time,’’ “Bye Kay," and "So Kappa
Delta and Forensic commit
Long.” Cabin 4 marched down the
After finishing college he
road on lb? last great adventure tee.
taught
speech In Roosevelt High
into the unknown.
School. Ypsilanti. He now teaches
speech and English.
The First Football Game
Miss A. Graf is a graduate of Sa
The day of the first football
game had come at last. At two- line High School, and earned a life
thirty football men were (to be ex certificate in Ypsi State Formal.
cused to get into uniforms. All Miss Graf spent one year in teach
afternoon I wondered what I ing bookkeeping, typing, shorthand
would do if I got a chance to play. and botany in Quincy High School
and three years in Blissfield High
School where she taught bookkeep
TEMPORARY SCHOOL
ing. typing and shorthand.
She
CALENDAR
now teaches shorthand and typing.
Oct. 16—Football, Lincoln Park,
there
10-B ENGLISH THEME
Oct. 21—Report Cards Issued
Oct. 23—Football, Farmington,
(Best Among 95)
there
The purpose was to describe a
Oct. 23—Senior Party
particular
incident.
Oct. 29, 80, 31—Teachers’ Insti
A Spark—A Blame—A Hiought
tute, Detroit
A young girl, curled up in a big,
Oct. 29—Football, Northville,
wing-armed chair, gazed thought
here
fully into a mammoth fire place

October 24th ■I
■
'
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Blankets
■I

I

Ties Gloves I
Overcoats
Dresses
Suits

Liability

Company

Non-Assessable
and
Dividend Paying ‘ *

President

Dividends
More than
$3,900,000.00

IRVING J. ULRICH
i EXCLUSIVE REPRESENTATIVE
Plymouth
&
Northville
Phone 500
Phone 373

Photographs

Price; the other will be Cleaned for

BOOST TOOB

HOWE

INDUSTRY
Perfection Laundry and
Dry Cleaners
Turn right one block south of Mayflower Hotel
875 WING STREET
PHONE 403

When he set sail from Spain across the Atlantic that somewhere
to the west he would find land. He knew that the world was not
flat and that the voyage was not going to be a fruitless one. He
had faith in what he was attempting to do.
Then came a time on the voyage when doubting Thomases aboard
his ship lost faith. They threatened to throw Columbus overboard
and turn the ship backward.
It was the determination of Columbus, his belief in what he was
doing, that led him onward to the discovery of America 439 years
ago October 12 and the establishment of a new world.

We Are On Another Voyage

But somewhere in the west, somewhere in the future we know
there are better things in store. We know that by going straight
ahead, conserving our cargo and using good judgment that we
will land safely in the port of Better Times.

One Cent
■i
!

CHRISTOPHER COLUMBUS KNEW

We have cleared the port and we believe that we have crossed
the roughest of the sea of Depression. It has been an uncharted
sea, just as was the sea that Columbus set sail on.

One Garment Cleaned For Regular

s
i

■
■
■

3s

I

D

We make Photographs for any and all requirements and give
you prompt and satisfactory service. Photographs for the follow
ing purposes have to be made according to Government and State
regulations, regarding size and finish and we are familiar with
those details.
Government Passports
Citizenship Photos
Pilots License
Chauffeurs License
Application and Iden
tification Photos, etc.
We also make photos of legal papers, such ns deeds, mortgages,
contracts and documents of all kinds; maps, signatures, scenes
of accidents for court use, etc.
PHOTOGRAPHS for the home—Every member of the family
should be photographed and we sjieciallze in portrait photography.
No appointments necessary, arrange now for Christmas Photo
graphs.

Continues Until

TOURING BUREAU PRIVILEGES
EXTRA SERVICE
—
NO EXTRA COST

Mutual

-FOR-

■1

■ ■'

16th

THE L L BALL STUDIO

One Cent
SPECIAL !i

NATION WIDE EMERGENCY ROAD
SERVICE

Michigan

October

Cherry Hill

Our Third Anniversary

Don’t Gamble Every
Dollar You Ownthat you can drive your car tomorrow without
injuring someone. That is exactly what you do
if your automobile insurance does not include
sufficient Public Liability Insurance.
Judgments come high now-a-days and it is reck
less extravagance not to insure against them.
A Michigan Mutual Preferred Ail-Service Pol
icy—in addition to the usual coverage also pro
vides:
$2,500 PERSONAL ACCIDENT INSURANCE
for injury to the driver-owner

Friday,

son, Cass Stevens, Wilma Scheppe, one as yet, and those who have be-;
Howard Truesdell and Virginia gun one should keep adding to it. j
Woodworth.
At noon from twelve until twelve-1
thirty, all students must either re- [ Rally Day Observed—A church
main outdoors or go to Study Hall rally and pot-luck supper was held
TENNIS SEA
Students should not go upstairs at the Church House on Friday
SON HERE 3.
In the morning until eight o’clock. evening, about fifty being present.
PLYMOUTH SCHOOLS
The next announcement was to A short program was rendered, and
This
week
marks
the
opening
of
made of gieat stone slabs of var
the effect that senior pictures will Rev. Purdy was the speaker of the
ious shapes and sizes. Within it a the tennis tournaments. The pur be taken on Tuesday and Wednes evening.
pair of andirons supported two pose is to get boys that are not day, October 13 and 14. Ten pic
Sunday was Rally Day in the
busy
after
school,
interested
in
ten
blazing logs which sent their burn
tures are to be taken each period, Sunday-school. The church was dec
ing glow the whole length of the nis. It is interesting to know that thus taking eighty Tuesday and the orated
with flowers and fruit. A
room. Gruesome shadows appeared all of the letter men have graduat rest Wednesday morning.
program in keeping with the day
and danced around the four corners ed and that there will be a close
Dykhouse then reminded us was given. The increase in attend
of the room and formed grotesque race for the championship this of Mr.
the
drapes
given
by
the
class
of
ance
was
very much appreciated by
figures on the celling. These dart year because of the vacancies left '30. which add much to the appear the superintendent and teachers.
ing shadows made a sharp contrast by the old players. This year there ance of the stage.
Is
to
be
a
Junior
High
School
tourn
Donald
Combellack of Lansing,
to the leaping flames which looked
ament, which at the present time
All of our desks are varnished spent the week-end with relatives,
like fiery demons.
Sudden darts of color—flames of has eleven fellows out for it; a this fall, and it is up to us to keep Mf. and Mrs. A. C. Dune tan and
family.
red, yellow, and blue perfectly Senior High singles tournament, them in good condition.
Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Stewart and
The senior credits are posted on
blended, hungrily lapped up the which has twenty boys out for It;
logs. A sharp crack!—and a sud and a Senior High doubles tourna the bulletin board on the third Ruth Oliver of Detroit, were Sun
den spurt of light burst Into a ment that will have fourteen boys floor. All seniors are to check up day visitors of Mrs Jennie Houk
fighting
for
its
championship.
to see whether the credits posted and family.
thousand tiny sparks of gold which
agree with their own totals.
inspired as many thoughts to the
observer.
Sparks and thoughts GENERAL ASSEM
After Mr. Dykhouse announced
The owl is the only "birtl” that
mingled playfully and shifted aim
BLY WEDNESDAY that Detroit Country Day School can stay- out all night without feel
lessly about, then suddenly leaped
was to oppose Plymouth in the ing sophisticated.
into the chimney and were gone,
The first general assembly of the second home grid game last Friday,
only to be replaced by others. This year was held Wednesday, October Coach Matheson spoke briefly, urg
was repeated in various ways by 7, when all students of the junior ing for sportsmanship from the<$>
the ever-changing fire of both logs and senior high school gathered in spectators as well as the players
and mind.
Finally, only a few the auditorium.
and asking for an enthusiastic
glowing coals remained which
Mr. Dykhouse opened with the an crowd to watch the game.
might easily have been rekindled nouncement
The last announcement was that
that
the
first
marking
after a few simple moves of the period ends Oct. 16.
All make Student Council tickets would be
girl.
Would those sparks and up work must be In by that
on
sale Thursday and Friday.
date.
thoughts just die? Of would she
The assembly closed with the
'America” and “Peggy O'Nell"
throw more fuel upon them so they were
singing of the Fight Song.
then
sung
by
the
assembly,
might burn anew and perhaps
(More School Notes on Page 16)
strengthen the tiny sparks Info Miss Henry leading.
Mr. Evans urged all students
something worth while?
JOSEPH BARSTRUM
—-Betty Snell. who play instruments to try out for
either the band or the orchestic.
He also said that a junior band is
The death of Joseph Barstrum,
TRAVEL CLUB
being organized for beginners.
114 Plymouth road, occurred at his
INITIATION Mr. Latture asked for volunteer residence, Saturday. October 10.
debaters.
Bom in Detroit. October 14, 1848,
Frank Learned, Albeit Miller, he came to Northville, residing in
Twenty-six members of the Trav
el Club, with their leaders, Miss Melvin Whaley and Jimmy Stlmp- that vicinity until coming to Plym
Fiegel and Miss Hauf, were pres son led some cheers in preparation outh eight years ago.
Mr. Barstrum is survived by his
ent at the Travel Club initiation feu- the coming games.
Miss Ford then entertained us wife, two sons, Henry of Northville,
held at Riverside Park, Monday,
from 5:30 to 7:15. After the Initia with a piano medley of college and James of Detroit; fourteen
grandchildren and six great grand
tion services, a picnic lunch was sougs.
served.
The Senior Drama Club, Mr. Dyk children, a host of other relatives
The new members are Frank Al house announced, has been work and friends.
Services conducted by Rev. Miner,
lison, Herbert Blegert, Nell Currie, ing hard on a play which will be
Northville, were held at the Wilkie
Leon Curtis. Elaine Hamilton, Law presented In assembly next week.
Eveiy Tuesday Is banking day, Funeral Home, Monday, and inter
rence Ingall, Mary Lorenz.lBill Kirk
patrick. John Miller, Pauline Peltier, and Mr. Dykhouse urged all to ment was made in Rural Hill Ceme
Charlotte Roediger, Beulah Soren-'start an account if they have not tery, Northville.

All would have been lost and there would have been no Am
erica if the crew had thrown Columbus overboard as it threatened.
What a wonderful example of confidence in what he was doing
Columbus has provided the people of today with. Plymouth has
passed over the hardest part of the voyage without losing faith.
Our people have traded at home, supported their banks and in
other ways manifested their faith in Plymouth.
We are much nearer the port of Better Times than the crews
that have lost their heads and thrown their captains overboard.
We are displaying the same kind of confidence that resulted in the
creation of new nations on a new continent and when at last we
have dropped anchor, we, of Plymouth, will be the possessors of
lands, business and property that others lost when they
threw confidence to the four winds and turned their ships back
wards. Plymouth is sailing straight ahead, with its entire crew
working and pulling together. There is no mutiny on our ships—
only good will and confidence in each other and a firm belief in
the future. Surely there can be only prosperity and happiness for
the community with such an ideal spirit.

i)

Friday,

October
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The Survivors of Narvaez’
Expedition
Fifteen men <>f De Narvaez’ Ex
pedition to Florida survived. and
meeting friendly Indians, explored
the lands as far westward as the
plains of Texas
The Client is assisted in tlie selec
tion of befitting and appropnale ap
pointments. within the stated ex
penditure.
We perform this promise—"A Ser
vice within your means."

Schiader13tx)s
Sfameral Directors
PHONE-781 W

PLYMOUTH, MICH.

Courteous Ambulance Service

Mrs. J-. Merle Bennett. Mrs. J. D.
McLaren, Mrs. J. W. Blickenstaff,
Mrs. B. E. Champe, Mrs. Glenn
Jewell, Mrs. Frank Barrows and
Mrs. Robert Fletcher motored to
Lansing. Wednesday, where they
were guests of Mrs. W. W. Lavers,
having luncheon at the Tea Room^
and dessert and bridge at her home.
Mrs. E. J. Drewyour entertained
the members of her sewing dub of
Detroit at a luncheon Thursday, at
her home on Blunk avenue.
The
guests were Mrs. Hayes Bennett,
Mrs. Flovd Kew. Mrs. Archie Mc
Lellan. Mrs. M. Dobbins. Mrs, Stan
ley Sraftuey. Mrs. William Gaiefsky and Mrs. Roy Liggett.
Mr. anil Mrs. Harold Itut'le.v en
tertained her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
George Knapp, sister. Miss Helen
Knapp, brothers. Elton and Sanford
of. this place and brother and wife.
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Knapp of De
troit at dinner Sunday, at tlieir
hoiue on Sunset avenue. in honor
of Mrs Knapp's birthday anuiver-

iss Sara Ldckly, Miss DeSmith, Miss
light fh, :Miss Hilda Hanf, Miss
Luella
Mai Kees, Mrs. Helen
.nella”^Mae
Stevens, Mrs. Alvena Crumble, Mrs.
Alice VanWagoner, Mrs. Ruth
Baughn, Mrs. Theodore Carr and
Mrs. George Smith were Mrs. Dykhouse’s guests.

Did You Know

Charles Ball. Jr., who is attend
ing Olivet college, spent Saturday
Some men couldn't pay their ex
and Sunday with his parents. Mr.
penses if they were paid only for
and Mrs. Charles O. Ball, on Blank
hat they know.
aveuue.
ADVERTISEMENT
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Sweitzer
and daughter. Elizabeth, and Mr.
and Mrs. William Dickson of De
troit. were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
River Goldsmith. Sunday, at their
home. •'Auburn", on the Novi road.
Rev. Luther K. Long of Wash
Night coughing is almost always
ington. D. C., a former pas
caused by an irritated, inflamed
tin' of tlie Congregational church at
threat : so is almost all coughing,
Calumet, was the guest of Mr. and
ordinary coiigli syrups do not reach
The Prompt Use of a Good Hot Water Bottle
Mrs. Charles <>. Ball, several days
these conditions, hut Thoxine. a
last week, at their home on Bluuk
has prevented many a serious illness.
prescription exclusively for throat
avenue.
iroubles, does, it relieves the irri
tation ami the cough stops within
will liob1
The Eastern Sta
1" minutes.
And Thoxine goes
iuilialioii
special meeting f
Din
Tuesday, ih toher :
Mr. and Mr-. David Stewart and I’urtlier too. It eliminates the in
ner at H:<mi. All members are urg sou. David, of jsjaginnw. visited ternal eatise which many limes de
ed to he present as the first four Sunday a; the lionre of lief brother velops into serious illness.
A swallow of Thoxine before re
1 Mr. and ?.lr<. Leon Willett and officers of all Wayne County Chap and wife. Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Goldabsolutely prevents night
iriatighter- of Detroit, spent Sunday ters an- m he guestSi
smith on the Novi road. In the tiring
coughing and insures a good night's '
I with Mrs Ed. Willett on Holbrook
Callers at the home of Mr. ami al'tcrno.m. Mrs. Hn-wart. who is sleep. It gives the same speedy re-1
Mr-. <’. V. Chambers last week were president of the 'Michigan Parent liet for sore throat too. It con
Mi -. Charles Iliveley and daugh Mr. ami Mrs. Stanley Chambers Te:idier< Association, had the tains no chloroform m- other harm-I
ter. Marian, of Romulus, were the of Clarenceville. and Mr. and Mr-. pleasure of talking over radio sta lul drugs and children like it. Re- '
guests ,.f Plymouth relatives last Will Chambers and James Chain- tion WJR from Ann Arbor.
The Store of Friendly Service
lief is guaranteed within I.-, min-1
Thursday.
Tiei’i; of Wayne.
| Mrs. Arlo A. Finery entertained Hies or money hack. 35c. (!(>,- and
PHONE 390
J. W. BLICKENSTAFF. FROP.
Mrs. Robert Willoughby, wlio has
Mr. and Mrs. Emory Holmes and Mi's. Mark ChulTce. Mrs. Robert II. 81.rn hotties. Sold b-.-,lodge Uni" |
been spending this week visiting an children. Kathryn and Barbara , Reck. Mrs. Luther Peek and Mrs.
aunt at Battle Creek, will return Jean of Detroir. and Mr. and Mrs. Frank Rambo. Wednesday. at
home tomorrow.
('. V. Chandlers of this place, called lum lie.-n at the City Club. Detroit,
later taking them to the bridge-tea
Glenn Materia who underwent on Mr. and Mr-. John I.oreuz. of givi-u by the t’Tvie Pride Assoeiaan ojM-ratioii on ljis hand at Ford Macon, and Mr. and Mrs. Joe Itoek t'ou of Greater Detroit, of which
Hospital about a week ago, has re of Tecumseh, last Sunday.
1 Mrs. Emery was cliairniau.
Mrs.
turned home.
Mrs. Sidney Strung. Mrs. Walter , Edwin S. llam ock. president ol'
Mr. and Mrs. William II. Horn Niehol, Mrs. c.irnuui Root and Mrs. , Federation of Women's Clubs, join
of Ypsilanti, were dinner guests of George IL Robinson attended the D. ed them there.
the latter's sister. M^s. George. Rob A. R. conference in Detroit. Wed
The thirteen girls of the Busy
nesday of last week. ;it tlie Hotel
inson and familyz^uudjiy.
Beaver class of the Presbyterian
Static!'.
Mrs. Joe Bock dial two children
Suuday-sehool. who were recently
Mr. and Mrs. O. II. Lammers, promoted from Mrs. Reek's class
of Tecumseh, were guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Waller Pethloff of East daughter, Charlene, and Mrs. Bar Ito Mrs. Ball's, gave Mrs. Reek a
bara Kensler spent the week-end I very pleasant surprise Friday evePlymouth, on Monday.
| Mrs. J. M. McKerchy of Detroir. with Mr. and Mrs. R. <>. Minunack. ! ning at the home of Eileen Jordan
They returned.' Sunday to their
was a guest last week Thursday, of home in Toledo. Ohio, taking with ion Adams street. The evening was
Mr. and Mrs. George Miller of East tliem William Strong who spent a most enjoyaldy spent in playing
Sponsor Five Professional Events of National Fame
various games. after which a most
Plymouth.
few days with them, returning delicious lunch was served.
A Season Ticket for $1.50 covers all
One
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Matevia and Tuesday evening. Mr. Strong en of the delights of the evening was
Mrs. Frank Westfall and Glenn and joyed liis short trip very niueli.
, the presentation to their former
One each in October, November, December, January & February
Alton attended the funeral of Hen
The Woman’s Club will meet Fri teacher. Mrs. Reck, of a lovely pink
ry Carpeuter at Wayne, last week day. today, with Ivan H. Walton of glass cookie jar from the girls.
When the boys call on you, treat yourself to an entertainment
Wednesday afternoon.
the English department of tlie Uni This beautiful gift will always he
Bargain.
Mr. and Mix. Charles Brower, versity of Michigan, as speaker. He prized by her. The following girls
Jr., of Wayne, and Charles Brower will use for his subject, "The Mod were present. Christine and Eliza
beth
Niehol.
Dorothy
Stauffer.
Vera
of Romulus, visited Plymouth rel ern American Novel." Several vo
atives Sunday.
cal selections will lie given by Mrs. Woods. Roberta- Chappel. Iren*
Humphries. Laura Kincade. Alva
Dale Tillotson arrived home Fri Moon.
Hill. Gladys Zietscli. Wilhelmena
day. from Trudeau. N. Y., where
Mrs. Grace M. Booker, who has Rocker and Eileen Jordan. Kath
he has been employed in a sanator been spending the summer with her leen Gray and Marjorie Clay were
son and wife. Mr. and Mrs. How absent.
ium the past four months.
Mix. Louise Tucker left Monday ard A. Booker of Seattle. Washing
Two very enjoyable affairs were
“Ex-Service Men Lead in Community Spirit and Service”
for South Haven, where she will ton. and other relatives there, has given this week Monday evening
visit friends for ten days or two returned to Michigan, and is visit and Tuesday evening when Mrs.
ing
her
daughter,
Mrs.
Joseph
weeks.
Claude J. Dykhouse entertained
Sneatli.
two groups of teachers at bridge at
Mrs. Iva Bentlej- will entertain
About seventy-five relatives of her apartment on East Ann Arbor
the Friday evening bridge club this
evening at the home of Fred Brand Mr. and Mrs. Irving Carpenter of street. Shades of autumn yellow,
Wayne, were their guests last Sun brown and green were used in the
on the I’errinsville road.
day, coming from Iowa, Petoskey,
On Monday evening
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Cole have Grand Rapids, Detroit, Williamston decorations.
tables were in play with the
returned from a few days’ visit and Plymouth. Among the guests four
with their son-in-law and daughter, were Mr. and Mrs. Frank Westfall following guests present: Miss Ed
na Allen. Miss Ursula Carey, Miss
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Watson, of of this place.
Minnie Traut, Miss Helen Wells,
Greenville.
The next meeting of the Newburg Miss Alma Graf, Miss Marian Per
Miss Minnie Traut has moved Child Care and Training class will kins, Miss Winnifred Ford, Miss
from the Robert Willoughby resi meet Friday, Oct. 16, at 2:00, at the Marguerite Henry, Miss Christina
dence to the Max Truck home at home of Mrs. Nelson Bakewell, 911 Gray, Mrs. Mary Lou Brower, Mrs.
437 Blunk avenue, where she will Palmer Ave.. Plymouth. The sub Kenneth Matheson, Mrs. George
now reside.
ject of this meeting is "Your Child's Smith, Mrs. Hawley Cobb, Mrs.
The most economics' shortening.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Waller of Nutrition," a study of food habits James Latture, Mrs. Esther Strasen
Pure refined lard, in bulk
and Miss Irene Krauter. On TuesFlint, were week-end guests of the In terms of health and happiness.
ilav evening. Miss Gertrude Fiegel,
former's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
The Get-Together club met at the Miss Alita Hearn, Miss Vivian
Chris DePorter. at their home on home of Mrs. Howard Bowring on
Lb.
East Liberty street.
Thursday, October 8. Nine mem
Regular 9c Pkg.
A lunch was
Mr. and Mis. Herman Fritz, Mr. bers were present.
With 23c Jug of
and Mrs. Charles Schen and Mr. served by the hostess shortly after
Vermont Maid Syrup
The next
and Mix. Richard Fritz and son of the business meeting.
Old friends are never for
Detroit, were guests. Sunday, at meeting will be held on Thursday.
gotten, and old friends will
the William Wernett home on Novi Oct. 22. at the home of Mrs. Ivan
glow with appreciation for
Dickinson in Northville.
road.
that most personal gift.
For successful cake and
Mrs. Ida Rosenau was a visitor
Saturday evening, Mr, and Mrx.
Your PHOTOGRAPH
pastry baking
at the home of Dr. and Mrs. H. A. Ross Gates entertained thirty
Mason last week Wednesday. Mrs.
ARRANGE NOW FOR AN EARLY
Rosenau has been an assistant to guests at their home on Canton
SITTING
the doctor for a number of years Center road, at a miscellaneous
in liis dental office in Detroit.
MEMBER
A tasty breakfast at a
shower given in honor of Mr. and
low price—golden pan
When buying photograph*.
Mr. and Mrs. George Miller of Mrs. Aubrey Gates, Plymouth, who
look for tJ,i# <=mblem- .Th®
cakes and delicious
East Plymouth, and Mr. and Mrs. were married September 5.
The oflK" !||As
I* Photographers' International
C. V. Chambers of this place, spent young couple received many lovely
cane and maple syrap.
It Association of America stands
_______1,3 for good craftsmanship and
Monday evening with Mr. and Mrs. and useful gifts. A delightful lunch
Get yours today.
oWB Zy better business principles.
Stanley Chambers at Clarenceville.
eon was served by the hostess at
Pancake Flour
I)r. and Mrs. H. A. Mason and small tables. Guests were present
the latter's sister. Miss Carrie
Or, a package of pan
Brooks, were dinner guests of Mr. from Birminghanij - Ann Arbor, THE L. L. BALL STUDIO
cake
flour
and
a
can
of
295 So. Main St.
and Mrs. Corner in Detroit, Satur Grass Lake, Detroit, Northville and
Highland Maple Syrup,
day evening.
Phone 72
Plymouth, Mkh
Plymouth.
George L. Kurpa spent the week
end visiting friends at Bay City.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Carpenter of
Iowa were Saturday guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Westfall.
Mrs. Ethel Kincaid of Ann Ar
bor. culled on Mrs. Maurice Evans
last Saturday.
Mix. Livingston and two children
were Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Stanley Chambers at Clarenceville.
II. F. pahmer and family of
Starkweather Ave., visited friends
in Detroit; Sunday evening.
Mrs. Frinl Yeager of Port Huron,
was the guest of Mrs. J. Merle Ben
net r. Thursday.
Mrs. Frank Reynolds and .soil of
Grand Rapids, forincr Plymouth
! iesidciits. visiteil friends in town

That you could purchase a guaran
teed HOT WATER BOTTLE, 2
quart size at the low price of 75c?

Stop
Night Coughing

YOU CAN.

Other Prices from 98c, $1.50, $2.00
and $2.50

Special Electric Heating Pad,
Heat Control—$3.98

3

Community Pharmacy

Specials
Fri.&Sat., Oct. 16th & 17th
2 Cans Red Pitted Cherries

23c
2 Cans Fancy Sweet Melting Peas

35c
2 Cans Fancy Golden Bantam Com

25c
Large Package Gold Dust

21c
10 Bars P. and G. Soap

33c
24V2 lbs. Lotus Flour

59c

OPPORTUNITY
Knocksat Plymouth’sdoor
The American Legion and Ex-Service Men’s
Club

Plymouth High School Auditorium—An InterEvenings Enjoyment.
State Bureau Series -$1.50 for Five Full

Pure Lard

Country Club Pancake Flour

Given Away

10c

For Christmas—

William T. Pettingill
Telephone 40
MAIL LINERS BRING RESULTS

BOTH FOR ,

Velvet Flour

23c

5

22c

Aunt Jemima’s

2 pkf-s 2Sc

for 39c

Buckwheat Flour, pkg.

Wonder and Besbet Egg Mash
Hens need help to lay more eggs—the best
mixture of grains is not rich enough in pro
tein to make sufficient yolks, whites and
shells. You must feed something more.
Feed WONDER MASH—you need $920
it in your business. A 100 lb. sack
“
BESBET EGG MASH—Superior and more
dependable than home mixed for- $4 gQ

Pocohantas Nut per ton $6.75
ORDER TODAY

Eckles Coal & Supply Co.
Phone 107

15c
Pastry Flour
19c
Corned Beef
35c
Karo Syrup
Mother’s OatsQu,ck£?U p‘9c
30c
Henkel’s
25c
Climalene
2
17c
Lifebuoy Soap 3
Rinso 2
37c
Bowlene
9c
Ralston Bre*k<“‘ rood,
21c

15c

Country Club
5-1 b. package
Anglo; Brand
12-oz. tin

Blue Label
can

Ginger Snaps

3

29c

Pancake Flopr
5-lb. package

small
pkgs.

t'

small pkg8., 15c

pkgs.
large

package

YOLR DOLLAR BI > < VO«I

\ i

Catsup

i - 25c
' as*

Country

Club.

M*do

of

rich

\ klKK.I- K s t < . ; ’
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FOR SALE
• FOR SALE—Thirty shoats 8 weeks
old. Gir>ver Place, phone Ann
Arbor, 73T.F3._________ 48 _2p
FOR SALE—One black horse, 5
yrs. old. 130(1 lbs. Grover Place,
Phone Ann Arbor 735F3. 4St2p
FOR SALE—One bay team, 2800
lbs, 4 and 5 yrs. old. Grover
Place, phone Ann Arbor 735F3.
__________________________ 48t2p
FOR SALE—Good 1-horse wagon; WANTED—To exchange, corn for
The Iaidie-s of the Maccabees will < A CARD—We wish to thank the
COMING
also a garage for rent. Inquire
a cow. Second house across give a public card party for the! friends and neighbors who so kindRexall's greatest of all lc sales
at 447 So. Harvey St., phone 69.
railroad track on McKinney benefit of the Guard team. Wednes- i ly assisted us at the time of the broadcast over 175 radio stations
road. A. ('. Schmitz.
4St2p day evening, October 21, at Jewell-‘ dearh of our loved one, Joseph Bar- Nov. 4. 5, 6 and 7. Listen in. Beyer
Ip
ieh ball. Five hundred will be 1 tnim.
FOR SALE—Newly finished mod
Pharmacy.
4St2c
Mrs. Biirtruiii and Children.
48t2c
ern home, corner, lake access, Specialty salesman with ear to played and the charge will be fif
work Plymouth and Northville. teen cents.
___
___ lp ____________________________ lp
much shade, 2tt0 feet from lake.
WOOD rug cleaning
ervice.|
Apply
Mr.
Rasmussen,
Iluston
&
*3500 cash. Ask for terms. Chas.
Yes, I remodel bats. And carry ;
IN
MEM0RIAM
48tfc
Phone
56W._____________________
Co. Hardware, Friday afternoon, a nice line of new ones for all ages 1
Wedow. Walled Lakc.___ 4St2c
In hiving memory of our dear HEViSTITCHING AND PICOTING
1:30 p. m.
lc and in all sizes and colors. Mrs.
FOR SALE—Pigs. 'Also one heat
husband and daddy who dh'd two
('.
(>.
Dickerson,
122
North
Harvey
Cut in pnices. When (lone in silk,
stove.
Frank Otl. Route 2, A male n
years ago. Ocloher 11. 1929:
ant' position taking
lp The sweetest of memories are all
briltg-'Snretwl to match.
Also
Wayne, half mile east of Nankin
care of invalid: or i usa me men. St._____________
plaiting. Mrs. Albert E. Drews.
The Queen Esther Circle of the :
__ Mills mi Ann Arbor Ti’ail. 4b-2p
that tire left,
of Plymouth
Write Box E..
332 W. Liberty Street.
tf
Inc Methodist church will hold a bake (if a loving daddy, the very best.
FOR SALE- One Ko el Oak stove
Mail.
sale at Stover's meat market. Sat-, Ho litis imir to rest, but not for
with magazine, nc rlv new. Secirl want: t to J unlay. October 17. beginning at 10 1 gotten by bis hiving wife and tlaughond bouse east i Farmington WANTED—School
Ad-I
o',-lock.
ip'
work for board
road. Frank Seiting..
4* tip
lne !------------------------------------------------'
Sr.
F.tliei and Evelyn.
1.
Sieting.
4Stlp
-I Plymouth. Michigan. I. o. <>. F.,
FOR SALK—Bitter sWeet and all WANTED- -Work
tli or without dancing every Saturday night.; Buck,.ye. Red Top.
St rub's. I
kinds of squash. at Chas. Streblight hauling, Yourself and friends tire cordially • Sclilitz. Pabsts. Miller II. I.. & Bill.bing's. |ir<r house south of Five j
u
■avating.
Phone iiiviieil to intend onr old and new Ribbon Malt syrups. 65c.
Mile road on Plymouth-Livonia
l sR.
___ Inc 'tyle dances with good music. Hal- .
___tow” *‘n,2 PJione 7152F12 . lc ~t>
WANTED—Hoiisi •work or wash- lowe'eii party. Saturday. October 31, 15c. Toys and novelties given fr
FOR SAI.E—Eight week old pi;
lug at my ow 11 home, or work 1931. Dfes.< funny and mask if you i villi ma
’2 mile .south of Plymouth road
n.the
icrs ask. B. I’. Willett. 839
of any kind. Mt's, Frank Duly, like. Novelties will be given away 1
on Stark road, or call Plymouth __l»s N. Mill Si
48t2p
ok
lne free at the door. Admission 25c a I I..I
person.
__ 71401'22.__________________ lp
work to do at
FOR SALE—Westinghotise auto WANTED—Laundry
| Dance at Grange Hall every SalDRESSMAKING
home:
\\ork
guaranteed.
Mrs.
matic elecrric range in good con
l’aiilger. 1919 Northville road,
Eusembif •S3: dress, $1 to $3: I urday night, given by the Rednieu.
dition. Phong; 7126F6. or call
opposite Phoenix Lake.
Inc iii.it rcliniM . 82: altering, 81; pa- | at 8:30 p. m. Ladies free. Admisat August Ilauk's on 1* •mus
>n for gentlemen. 50c.
47tf
jiinias
$1.25 : slip 50c; child's coat,
villi* foail.
ic WANTK1 -Work •
dored Harmony Trio of Detroit. '
$1.25. Mrs. Kisabetl). 399 Ann St.
•oman. by.houi
FOR RENT OR SALE—House at
Itp
FALL
PERMANENT
WAVE
39
Kellogg
St.
Inc
303 Elizabeth.
Inquire !ft 16S
PRICES
Hamilton St.__________ 4st2p
WANTED—Immediately.
FI RN.U E REPAIRING
media tel. $5,000 on
good first mortgage on OS-aere
L'lliilIC 19 •moiitn
FOR EXCHANGE—Good 190* acre
for free ermanents for school girls $4.50.
farm. 15 miles from Pontiac, 35 ••silmaii? on mt air furnace cleaning
Sfeinlmrst special permanent
farm near Hastings. Mich., for
miles from downtown Detroit. mil repairi ig. Replacement pails
$5.00. Oil-i-way wave. $5.50.
house or vacant in or near Plym
If interested address Box M. M., it cost. Al work guaranteed, lp
Gabrileen reconditioning. $8.50.
outh. or will accept good con
care of Plymouth Mail._____ Ip
Phone 18. Sfeinlmrst Reautj
tract. Farm has good buildings,
Shoppe. 292 Main st.
44tfc
large wood lot. and live stream. ’ARPENTER wants work of any CHICKEN DINNER AND DANCE
Have deed. 465 Starkweather.
,kind: will work for cash or pro Saturday night. October 24. at New
Why not decorate now? Guaran
____________
lc
duce. 65y Evergreen or call 181. burg Recreation Hall. Dinner 5 to teed work at 25c per roll. Call F.
Erwin Hadley.
lne 9. Dancing follows.
FOR EXCHANGE—Corn, potatoes
Adults 50c, R. Spoil", 475 Jener St., corner Ma
nr double work harness for IXTEEN YEAR Did high school children 35c.
lp ple Ave., west.
48t4c
spring pullets. Inquire Otto Kipboy wants work after school ami
I>er. Five Mile road, east of
week-ends. Rupert Hadley. 650
Ridge road, phone 7152F5.
lp
Evergreen, or call 181.
inc
FOR SALE—One of most desirable WANTED—Any kind of work. 18S
X. Mill Sr.
residences in entire Northville
lne
section. Located on hill over -WANTED—19iVear-oId boy wishes
looking all Wayne county. Near
any kind of work. 188 X. Mill
ly block of ground. Desire to
St.__________________
Inc
sell it as soon as possible and WANTED—To rent a farm, by an
will let it go at a price you will
experienced
farmer.
Write
Box
like. Inquire E. R. Eaton, Plym
B. care of. Plymouth Mail.
outh Mall office.____________ tf
WANTED—Roomers and boarders.
Tel. 38 or 560. 312 Arthur St.
FOR RENT
"
ltc
FOR RENT—Modem 6-room houfie
and garage: lirst class condition. WANTED—Let the Bailey girls
take care of your children.
_ Rent $33. Phone 622.
Ip
Phone 529.T. or apply 546 Roe
FOR RENT—Nov. 1, four-room un
______46tf5p
furnished apartment, heated. WANTED—Window
‘•leaning and
Garden Tea Room. 215 Main St.
washing walls: cleaniug wall
____ _________________________ lP
paper, lawn niri’ •mg. rug l.eatFOR RENT—Lower 4-room apart
ing and- other aid jobs Call
ment or 3 rooms fur light house
576 N. Harvey st or Phon
keeping, upstairs, steam heat
furnished; also garage. 259 E.
BUSINESS LOCALS
__ Ann Arbor St.. Plymouth.
_Ip
FOR RENT—Modern bouse. $25.00
HEMSTITCHING
I>er mouth: also furnished apart
DRESSMAKING
ments and board and room at
TAILORING
280 Main St., telephone 133._1 p
Clarissa Chase, 350 S. Harvev St.
FOR
RENT-Modern
live-room
Plymouth. Midi.. Plmne 390W.
bungalow.
B. p. Willett, 839
_______
181 fc
Holbrook Avt■. ___________1 p
SHOE REPAIRING
FOR RENT -Modern 6-ii...m apart at big reduction*. While-yuu-wnit
ment. garage under apartment,
service. Sreiiiliurst's Shoe Re
one block froth business .section.
pair.
292 Main St., Plymouth.
-Call ;
» W. Anu Arbor Si. to
Al C TIOnT
the b"
For particulars
iilinre
I.. W I.OVEWELL. Auctioneer
Milford Baku-,
,’lllo
• Martindale, tile under.
FOR RENT—Modern ho
'<•11 at Public Auction.
rooms and bath : tea si
he premises
602 Coolidge Si., ci
of N--’ Hudson, on
Exactly as pictured.
and Coolidge.
ip;
r road. ,.u Wednesday.
Three candle lights, tiltFOR RENT—Furnished liouse, 7
'••Iiiimeneiiig at 12 noon. ,
ing shade and extra
1- 1 ire herd of high-bred j
rooms .and bath, .'tin room, lire sharp.
long silk cord.
place, elect rie refrigeration: reai'iered at :1c.
This herd was
double garage; most desireable ■ ledeloped y the late Mr. M.irtin• location: reasonable, rent. In
'•■at eo*t. They will be |
tin bigliesf bidder. Paix'rs
quire of Alice M. Salford, 211
ml ’
Penniman-Allen Bldg., tel. 209.
•___________
1st 2c
•Id
reislicned
teii-y.-nr-.ild
pasture
FOR RENT -Seven-room house, till ('■•I.
vmvm^vvmvvvvvvvvvvvvvwvvvvvvvvvv^vvi
convenience': some fruit, 20 bred, ffcslieiied last
year-tild
mw.
freshened
Sept.
24:
acres of land. Owner leaving
for south Nov. 1. Inquire at nine yi-ar-uld row, due to freshen
1704 E. Anu Arbor Trail, phone D'T. 25; t"elve-ye:ir-i>ld ro\v, due
32M.
lp 10 freshen Oct. 2S: eight-vear-old
freshened Aug. 26: eigbt-yearFOR KENT--Tim e-room furnished eew.
__ apartment. Call 429.
lc "!d cnv. due tu freshen Der. 17: 5
three-year-ohl cows, pasture bred.
FDR
RENT—Three
furnished 1‘feshened last March : ten-yeat-old
rooms, newly decorated, with ci.w. due to freshen Dec. 2s: nineprivate bath and shower: $7.00 \e:ir-i.l(l eow. due to freshen Dec.
a week or $25 a month. Call 26: six-year-old cov. due to freshen AVOID
at 917 Simpson Ave., or phone Dct. 29; nine-ye.ir-obl cow, due to
1 Here is a chance to get one of
187 M.______________________ lp freshen Dvr. 27: twelve-year-old PAPEIt CUP
! those new English Oak dining
TO RENT—Six room cottage, cow, bred Sept. 27: five-year-old
furnace, hath, etc. 257 linmil- • •ow. freshened Sept. 21; six-year- suiitrs
(Suites. Exactly as pictured,
ton street.
48t2p old row. bred Sept. 17; 2 two-yearI with Buffet, extension table
FURNISHED four-room house with old cows, jiasttire bred, freshened
'and six chairs.
bath aud garage: no children last March: 2 yearling calves,' 7
except small baby, at 158 Ham heifer calves, three-year-old Bull.
ilton. Inquire at 1G8 Hamilton Marketable Produce—Hay. Straw
or phone .386W.Ip Dialed and in stack). Farm Imple
ments—Fordson tractor, two-botFOR RENT—Eight-room house at tom plow, four-liorse two-bottom
580 Fairground Ave: rent $20 a plow, grain drill, ensilage cutter,
month. Tel. 179. Mrs. FelL 1 p potato digger, grain binder, 2 corn
FORf RENT—Six-room house with binders, cultipacker. 2 one-liofsecul
bath: electric pump. Too Frkn- tivators, cultipacker, 3 spring tooth
*
cis Ave.. Robinson Suh._____ lc harrows, spike tooth harrow, 2
FOR RENT—Small house on Irv mowing machines, tree sprayer and
PAPER CUP SHIRT is one that has to be thrown
ing St.; $12 month. Inquire at tank. 3 jack screws, milk wagon,
1035 Holbrook Ave.
48tf side delivery rake, dump rake, 3
two-horse corn cultivators two away after the first wearing. You can’t wear it. It has
FOB RENT—Furnished
Sept. 1; four bedrooms; best lo- horse corn planter. 2 lime fertilizer shrunk. But with Arrow’s new Sanforized-Shrinking
cation. Phone 689.
38tfc drills. 2 wagons. 2 hay racks, 2
walking plows, milking machine
FOR RENT—Several desirable and motor (Empire Double Unit), process, your collars will never strangle, your cuffs w’ill
houses; good locations and rea 2 log chains, rope (40 ft. long),
sonable rent. Alice M. Safford. mortar hose. 3 hand com planters, never creep. Our Arrow Sanforized-Shrunk Shirts fit and
211 Penniman-Allen Bldg., phone set of wire stretchers, set sleighs,
209.
tf potato planter, spreader, corn shell- fit and fit, or you get your money back! Take your pick
FOR RENT—Modern five room er wheelbarrow, harness, set plat of Arrow Shirts from our fine summer assortment. For
bnngalow.
B. P. Willett. 83& form scales, barley forks, hay fork,
Holbrook Ave.
~ 47t2p set drags, hay loader, grindstone, instance, Arrow Paddock, guaranteed to fit
scraper, post hole digger. Live
FARM FOR RENT—175 acres, flat
work horses, 34 sheep (20 permanently................................................ e
good shape, on Schoolcraft road. stock—2
Inquire at 535 Starkweather Breeding Ewes and 14 Lambs).
Ave., Plymouth, Mich
48tfc
TERMS—CASH. Announced dis
count
WANTED

Not Too

Early!

To Think about your Christmas Cards. Take a

Use

glance at the offering of the Plymouth Mail.

MAIL LINERS
For

You will be pleased at the remarkable saving

BEST

you can make.

RESULTS

We Continue

Our Fall Festival is Over, But!

Bieszk Brothers
PISTON RINGS
All Sizes Regularly Stocked

PRICES WILL CONTINUE
To be the Lowest in Town
A Real
October Sale'

Pins Fitted & Rods Aligned
(2 Hour’s Time Required)

Cylinder Wear & Oil
Pumping

frequently caused by misaligned
Rods
Telephone: Plymouth 555
Plymouth Road
2^2 Miles East of Plymouth

Davenport
f

Lamp

SHIRT
HEADQUARTERS

OVERCOATS
Snow is just around the corner.
This timely sale of all wool over
coats is just what you have wait
ed for.

$15

.95

NOTICE
Just arrived, a beautiful array of
new dresses to add to our already
large stock. Remember they are only

$4.90-$790
HANDMADE

PAJAMAS
Genuine Tort
made I’ajani:
apluci design
variety of pastel slni

Demonstrating
Our Low Price
Policy
4-piece Bedroom Group

Prices
Are

H

Lower

Large size . Wabtilt l»rc-.-er.

at

al lied, coil si'ing and inti
|"iuiul mattress.

$37.50

Never Have

I

BLUNKS

Prices Been Lower

Eight Piece
DINING GROUP

A.

BLUNK BROS.

0.50

WANTED—Saleslady for attractive
•z proposition. Write Box 407 Ann
Arbor.
IP

MBS. MARY MARTINDAJLE
Union Guardian Trust Co^
Special Administrator

BLUNK BROTHERS

Department Store

Plymouth,

Michigan

The Crowds that came to
our big Fall Festival were
gratifying. They came, they
saw, they bought.
Now
again.

they

are

coming

If you have not been here,
don’t delay. Come in and seg
onr wonderful bagaing to
day.

Friday,

October
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Mr. and Mrs. G. D. Scott, daugh FIND ANOTHER
MOVE OFFICES
ter, Beverly, and son, Dean, of
LEAK IN VILLAGE
INTO MAYFLOWER Worcester, Massachusetts, spent last
week with the former’s parents, Mr.
WATER SUPPLY
Mrs. Gas Gates and son. Elwood,
and
Mrs.
W.
H.
Scott
on
Main
St.
Herald F. Hamill, civil engineer,
visited relatives in Detroit, Sunday.
"If it isn’t one thing, it's an
who has had offices and his work
Mr. and Mrs. Edmond Watson
Mr. and Mrs. J. Merle Bennett
rooms in the Rambo real estate of and her brother, Vernon Peck, of other," sa.\’ Charles Goudy, super
and children expect to spend the
High officials of the city of De fices on West Anu Arbor street, has Ortonville, spent the week-end with intendent of public works, when it
week-end at Port Huron.
A holiday of three years has been troit and of Wayne County were; just moved his offices and equip Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Peck at their became apparent this week that it
granted Wayne County taxpayers not at all sparing in their tributes ment into much larger quarters in home, "Bass Lake Farm" near Rose will he necessary to excavate the
Mrs. Fred Stanible returned last
ground in front of the water works
Looking neither to the right or under the Covert Act. The mora to the splendid work of Dr. Haskell, the Mayflower hotel, occupying a City, Michigan.
Wednesday from a two weeks' visit
again to locate anther water leak.
left as lie approached the l’ere Mar torium was granted by the board of superintendent of the Wayne Coun portion of the office space that is
with her sister at Lansing.
Mrs. Josephine G. Mack of Al
Ten workmen, under the super
ty Training school, during the an- now used by Fiulan & Son for their pena. is the guest of her daughter,
quette crossing on rbe Seven Mile sui»er\ isors uow iu session.
Mrs. Gus Gates attended the fun roqd just outside Northville, Julius
n it tee
Ways and nual inspection of the school Tues- insurance headquarters. The space Mrs. Harold W. Link of Stark- vision of Goudy, were kept busy for
Tin
eral of a friend in Detroit, Friday. E. Allen. 03 years of age. a resi
more than two weeks last; month
re -ommended this grace Oc- day afternoon.
Upon the invita taken over was formerly occupied
•atlier avenue, for a week, and vhen it was necessary to dig down
Mrs. Leonard Tafft is confined to dent at 36810 Baylis avenue, De robe,- l. pointing out that delin- tion of Judge Hemy Hulbert, chair- by a barber shop. The large rooms (hen she wm leave for Detroit to ]Jn
fwI hl t'v<M, „t
„-ater works
refinished and
of the administrative board of have been entirely
limit. was instantly killed Wednes luencies upon Covert road district
her home by illness.
Every concrete block
ii
iboth
n. ,i.„
some time„at the home
make an ideottllorat.o
the i spend
'
R of her{ department to locate a leak.
lts
have
gi
greatly
increased
the
school,
members
of
the
board
of
day
afternoon
shortly
before
3:00
■SSUlCllt
Miss Evelyn Stanible, who at
we sell 1b carefully
The
work
was
just
finished last
engineering
ily (fin* to
olh.es as well as the mBo||]CTaril.
"apparently
tends school at Lansing, was home o'clock, when struck by a l’ere Mar of
wi*ek when the dirt was replaced
selected for perfection
siirmue ollie
plotted subdivisions to farm land, i of Detroit visited the school.
quette freight train.
for the week-end.
Miss Gladys Schroder. who is a and tlie flowers that were removed
-----In every detail. We
The engineer blew his warning brought about by t lie-general real j At the dinner which preceded the
member of the Zeta Tan Alpha so were replanted in the yard. The
Derward Jewell spent the week whistle and the crossing warning estate depression in The country" jnspwtioii of the iustjfc'tuion. Milton CANTON GROUP
endeavor to serve the
rority at the University of Michigan, same procedure will have to be car
end with has cousin, Irving Becker lights Were working.
Apparently and because "large delinquencies Alexander, of the board, of control
builder In every way/
HOLDS SESSION is attending the installation of the ried through again next week or so
at Northville.
intent on his driving, having recent which can he reasonably coiitem-1 of the school, called upon a number
We manufacture only
as tlie leaky pipe floods the. baseBeta
Chi
Chapter
of
that
sorority
plated
for
this
year
and
tile
next
of
prominent
visitors
for
brief
talks,
Mrs. Harry Newell and Mrs. Ida ly purchased a new Ford car, he years in Covert districts would re- j School Commissioner Yost of
'aiiton Home Economics Ex a the Michigan State College at ! mew of the water works plant
Nowland visited relatives iu De paid no attention to the crossing. suit iu tax sales without relief J Wayne Countv declared that Dr.
where several higli-»s]>eed motors
Lansing.
group
held
their
first
reguJ The train carried the automobile
troit, Thursday.
located.
• rciiiihi
■ting at the home of Mrs.
the loiiiify he-j Haskell hail performed a work fe
H. A. Spicer and Miss Mabel
I 1311 l'eet along the tracks and then
Mr. Goudy bad bis welfare work
Mr. and Mrs. William T. I’ettin- dropped it Inh’ a 15-foot ditch.
of th
were capable of aceoinplisli- Pi
atnpbelL Mrs. Samuel-Spicer Spicer returned Saturday, from a
ers repairing the front of the Miehgill visited friends at Bad Axe.
id
ixits,"
iug.
Dr.
John
Hull
of
the
Detroit
,
m
d
.\
s.
J.
M.
Swegles
being
the
iclltS
motor
trip
to
Indianapolis,
Ind..
Lev Palmer ami Christian No- |
further pointed
council and others who took i lecadet'
Tuesday.
where they visited the former's igan aventle cemetery this week
guard, iqwi-nrors oE a gasoline sta-1 out I bar Covert lauds generally city
part mi the brief program gave ex- | Mrs. Colburn Dennis was deeded daughter and son-in-law. Dr., and where a cement abutment is being
Mr. and Mrs. Ilarry Newell and timi saw the accident.
_ . i ci nstiiute a part of tlie general pression to similar tributes toiDr.
hairinau
and
Mrs.
John
Mulvey,
|
Mrs. IL W. Mason. On the return placed to prevent tlie dirt from the
Mrs. Ma Nowland visited. Fred
Deputy Sheriffs Roy Skates and i county highway system which it is
.'or the ensuing term.
i trip they visited relatives in Mar iiiglier ground of the cemetery from
Nowland and family at New Boston, Harry I.ei'lear investigated the mis- ’ reasonably contemplated will be as Haskell, through whose executive
being washed down over the side
ability and knowledge of the prob
ling
was
well
attended
j
shall
ami Battle Cnx'k.
The
Sunday.
hap and ordered the body removed sumed by the c.iiimy under future lems he is handling, one of the
walk.
-> and the work of the leader
•liildreti of Mr. and Mrs. Vito
w.-iytie County Morgue. The car legislative enaeimeiit.
The men will lie transferred Io
Miss V.-lina l’etz of Detroit, spent
country's greatest institutions of tbu.-iastieally received and enjoyed,
Simonetti. wlio have been staying tlie waterworks department to reThe resolution as adopted further its kind lias developed.
'till' week-end with her parents. Mr. eonrained several sackful of wal
and the lessons of tlie day will he for the past nine months at the ,,;iir the water pipe leak when that
provided that till Covert mad as
and Mr.-. William B. L’etz, on Ann nuts.
The visitors were especially in of great benefit to all of the group?
lican Legion Children's Billet work is finished. Mr. Gondy said.—
The body laid beside the track for sessments which are charges upon terested in an exhibit of the work
street.
There will be no November meet
over an hour while Chief of Police
villages and cities at of the boys and girls of the school ing. and the next leaders' meeting at Otter Lake. Mich., returned home Wayne Dispatch.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles XL Car- William Safford of Northville, wait townships,
last Saturday, and their mother,
large anil private land owners and
will be I tec-ember 3.
iiiiehael were in Syracuse, N. Y.. ed for someone from the coroner's lands, which shall become delin that had been arranged.
who is undergoing treatment at the
Manchuria seems to be between
A woman does not have to be an
the past week and also visited olliee to Come and get it.
Leland Farm. near Ypsilanti,
quent for and during the years 1931.
friends at Lockport and Buffalo.
A SPECIAL SALE
spent the week-end with her fam attorney to lay down the law to her the Bed Menace and the Yellow
1932 and 1933. and if the county
Peril.
husband.
Mrs. Kate Thorne of Manchester,
shall have advanced money for the
OF CLOTHING ily.
LOCAL NEWS
is visiting her son and daughter-inpayment-of bonds by reason of such
law. Mr. and Mrs. Charles Thorne
Men and women who are forced
Rev. Edgar Iloenecke is attend delinquencies, be. and the same are
on Ann street.
to buy clothing at this time of the
ing conference at Pigeon, this week. and shall be extended as ro time of
payment of such delinquent taxes or
The marriage of Miss Irene year will be especially interested
Mr. and Mrs. George M. Chute
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Vivian
for each of said years Brown, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. in the sale that the Plymouth Workattended a dinner party last Tues Keetli of Detroit, a son, Tuesday, assessments
such delinquencies shall occur, Richard Brown of Starkweather ingmeu's Store is announcing in
day evening, at the home of Mr. October 13. Mrs. Keeth was for as
to the year 1934. at which time the avenue, and William Smith, son of rhis week's issue of the Mail. Baranil Mrs. J. C. Frank in Detroit.
merly Miss Vein Hoisington of this delinquencies for the years 1931.
and Mrs. Edward Smith of gains of all kinds are offered the
Mrs. B. E. Champe entertained place.
1932 and 1933 shall he divided into Wayne, was solemnized in Adrian,. careful buyer. One can surely find
the Junior bridge club at her home
Mrs. Ira Carney of Port Huron, equal installments payable over a Saturday at five o'clock, with Dr. in the array of goods offered any
on Ann Arbor street, Thursday eve is spending the week with her son, period of five years, and shall be Frederick Lendrum, former pastor thing that might be needed. Read
levied and collected on the general of Plymouth, officiating.
ning.
the advertisement, it contains news
Elmore.
tax roll for each year, commencing
The bride and groom were ac of dozens and dozens of bargains.
Mrs. Clark, who resides with
Mrs. Harold Smith and little son
Mrs. Nellie Moon, is spending a few of Detroit, are spending this week with the year 1934. with interest companied to Adrian by Miss Mar
thereon at six per cent per annum
Smith of Wayne, sister of the D. A. R. TO MEET
days in Grand Rapids.
at the home of her father. E S. from the date of tile eittertston of garet
- m
„
Rrown brothw
Mr. and Mrs. William Bailey of Roe, on Main stfeet.
the delinquent tax. to be included <7,
NEXT MONDAY
of the bride. Fallowing n,o
the rw
cere
Detroit, visited Plymouth relatives
Mr. and Mrs. Charles G. Draper, each year in the amount of the ex mony. the bridal party returned to
Sunday.
Dr. Merrell Draper and Miss Mar tended installment of such tax or Plymouth, where a reception was ; The regular meeting of the
Provided.
however, held at the home of the bride’s par Daughters of the American Revolu
Mrs. William Downing entertain garet Stephen of Ypsilanti, visited assessment.
ed her bridge club Monday evening relatives at Linwood, near Bay that all other accrued interest and ents, with only the immediate fam tion. Sarah Ann Cochrane Chapter,
penalties shall be cancelled."
at her home in Robinson subdivi City. Sunday.
will be held next Monday,' Oct. 19,
ilies present.
| Mrs. Smith, who is well known at the residence of Mrs. Walter
sion.
The Monday evening club had a
as a successful business woman in Nichol on Main St. This is the
Mrs. Nyal Carpenter spent the most enjoyable supper at Riverside
Plymouth, and Mr. Smith, who is first meeting and the program will
week-end with her husband in Chi Park. Tuesday evening.
employed by the Ford Motor Co. nt consist of reports of the state con
cago. III., where he is attending
0. W. Woodward, who had been
Dearborn, have the best wishes of ference which was held last week
school.
visiting his brother-in-law and sis
J’r!
D I•
I a ho;,r of frien^ls for a brlilht an<1 at the Hotel Statler in Detroit. Sev
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Burgett, Mrs. ter. Mr. and Mis. Homer Knapp, at
eral members from this chapter at
prosperous future.
O. F. Beyer and .Miss Marion Beyer their home on Irving street, for a
tended and the regent, Mrs. Dwight
spent Tuesday at the home of the week, returned to his home at Port
T. Randall, has asked them to give
t
'"'former's parents in Port Huron.
The last large group of mentally
”•
Arthur, Texas. Wednesday.
short reports as well as the regular
unbalanced persons to be received
-------- delegates and alternates.
Mrs. B. E. Morse of Detroit was
Mrs. Dwight T. Randall was at at
the Ypsilanti State Hospital in ! ti1(» Woman's Christian Temperthe guest of Mrs Dwight T. Randall. Royal Oak. Friday, and talked on
Yuvk
Township
from
Eloise
Ilospij
a„ce
Union
will
hold
its
annual
Tuesday, at hex- home on Bluuk ave "Historic Spots" ;it the Ezra Park
er Chapter. D. A. R.. and had lunch tai. Wayne County, were taken into meeting Thursday. October 22. at
nue.
tin* liwal institution Thursday when: 2:30 p. nt., at tlie home of Mrs. E.
Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Kaufman of eon at the home of the regent, Mrs. 39. nil women, were received.
~Lauffer.
“
629 Penniman avenue.
Philadelphia. Pa., were week-end Frank Langdon.
Practically the entire quota of Topic. “Home and School."
Roll
guests of MtK Kaufman's sister.
Mr. and Mrs. William l’etz and 000 patients to relieve congestion at call -Scriptural quotations relative
Mrs. S. N. Thams and rurally at her sons, Wilbur and Billy, attended Eloise and the Receiving Hospital to Youth. How can the W. C. T.
the thirtieth wedding anniversary in Detroit have now been received 1’. help the school—W. C. T. U. of
home on Ann street.
Miss Angle Harder of Durand. '
Thursday eveniug.y.f ihe forill! the persous from other in ficer. ITow can the school help the
St. George's football team came
stitutions ami general admissions temperance eanse?—A Teacher,
»„J
and IVilTbun Unit of Newark. X. .1.. .....l.rofb.^o-taw »»l SMer.- Mr.
last Sunday thirty strong, ex
ni. hi' this should school and home cooperate? out
were Sunday «MI of Mr. a.1,1 Mr-'. J
J' F' H"l,z «
'
were
pecting to find easy going with the
492 are men. ami
ai
tin.' re-1 _a Mother.
Earl
Kenyon at their home on Sher- *‘”»'e i .11 k.
i gnu
Ei
local
Iiidependeut football team.
inder. 389. women.
' It l< liopeil that all .members will Imc were
idan avenue.
A very pleasing surprise was
baffled by
The remainder of the
lie patients ;
present at this meeting. Each Plymouth's eoinpletely
Mr anil Mrs. Harry Eekolulale t-’1'’™ 511« Velm» p",z- »a'orda.v
running attack.
The
!11 be permitted to bring a friend,
■veiling at her home on Ann street, who will make up tlie 1.0(19 capacity
al boys took advantage of a fifof It;: iwa. Ill., were recent gue
are expo-led to be received this
i- expected there will be a speak- i
when
sixteen
friends
came
by
invi
penalty early in the first
ide and aunt. Mr. and
.of t
winter
from
other
contiiy
in-titu■
foi'
ibis
oee.tsioii.
We
copy
the
"
•'
1
quarter, which placed the. ball o.i
bites at their home on ; tation of her mother. Mrs. William :ioiis and still others will be gener
Mrs
l’etz. to help her pass the evening.
two yard line.
St. George's
■nad.
nt one ihe
s—An
Several games of bridge were play- al alniissioiis.
tried an end run to place the ball
During
Sepicniber
I
hero
were
37(5
■si*
atito
ownerwho
rani.afternoon
-da;
Tin Tu
't'ldgeled ;lm| dainty re fresh tnetifs served.
"f '
in I he center ol' the Held for a punt
patients
received.
191
v
and
tlie danger.- from beotleg but Mills tackled bard and their
with Mrs. J. Merle
Mr. and Mrs. Jack llarmou of
yet visit all light halfback fumbled, William:.;
.vmg
Bennett on October 20. at her home
drunks'
Detroit, were very agreeably sur
please?"
vn Sheridan aveimeThe totnl number
emplnye- at tin- -pe
recovering for Plymouth for their
prised Tuesday eveniug. when a
you one of tno social lead- first loiu-lidown. Plymouth threat
lfll.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Stabler. Mr. few of iheir Plymouth friends came Iho iiistitulion is
J can't tolerate your ueigh- ened repeatedly but did not score
and Mrs. John Tice and Abe Tice _ their lunne to help them cele- which 30 were hired in September.
•noisy
drinking
panics'—yet
Opening
of
bigs
for
the
two
new
a gain until late in the third quarter
of Ann Arbor, were guests at the;
lieir third wedding nuniver-1
and women's units which are think that YOLK cocktails arc when Eddie Wood received u pass
Nowland-Newell home, Sunday.
s;
The guests brought along
he const meted this fall have been merely "smart’?”
on the 49 yard line and after some
You can now secure, free of all cost, art
Mr. ami Mrs. A. M. Cleudennen ■verything that makes a dinner postponed from (Yet. 13 as scheduled.
"Arc
employer
who
eon!
(-ievcr pivoting placed tlie ball on
and Mr. ami Mrs. I>. D. .Macl-afferty complete, and a most pleasant eve
work, copy and merchandising ideas of the
■h.
blessings of prohibition j ,|l0 seVen yard line. Ralph Wood
ning
was
passed.
<.f Detroit, and Mrs. Sheveres of
iiperintendeiir. who received notifl- l0 your family and workers—but ] Went over for a touchdown on an
highest
caliber, prepared by stars of the re
Austin. Texas, were dinner guests
The de-sert-bridge given by Mrs. ■atiou of the po-ipoiiement from G. \our.-elf support a private boot- ,,ff-tackle play.
tail advertising field, if you advertise in
of Mr. and Mrs. George M. Chute George A. Smith Thursday after
Thompson, state-budget director, legger?"
did the visitors tlireatlast. Wednesday evening.
noon at her home on Sheiidan aveL The new opening datr was not men-j -wimt
your roasouiug if you;
this paper. Always first with progressive
■ score. Their running attack
these parents who rave, i
The I.adies' Auxiliary of the Ex- nite. Elm Heights, was attended by tioiiiMl. hut it is belie risl it will be , nre u|ie
helpless and they completed
service, we have made exclusive arrange
Service Men's club held a very en twenty guest-, ami was a most de a week later as w..rk is expected to ;-prohibition started the young peotwo passes for a total of 16
The decorations sturt mi the bnilding- l>y Nov. 1.
ments with the Chicago Tribune for the
pie drinking'—yet break the law’ ards.
joyable "Silver Tea" Wednesday, at lightful affair.
were
iu
shades
of
autumn,
yellow,
The
two
buildings
vi
11
be
1511
by
XOL
USE
l
F?"
the home of Mrs. At'chie Collins on
The blocking of the local team
rights in this city to their Newspaper Ad
rust and green, and were very arfeet each, and
•ituatetl j ..pyjft he an inconsistent—USE ras a big factor in their win. The
Sheridan avenue.
ii-tieall.v carried out.
between receiving - adniini.-tration i YU IK HEAD I"
vertising Service, conceded the"world’s best.
ine again played stellar football
The Lurherau Ladies' Aid have
and
present
men's
ami
women's
pai
.ill! Ilowcll breaking through time
Mis. Roy strung entertained the tient buildings and will have a main '
bi'en quilting this week at the home
.METHODIST NOTES
ml again to stop their backs for
of Mr-. Brenis. in preparation for Tuesday evening Contract bridge •ntfanee facing south to be 25 by |
l a loss.
their bazaar which will be held on club at her home on Park Place, 159 feet.
THE WORLD'S FINEST ARTWORK
this week.
The guests included
h„ i The Epworth League of the Melh-! Plymouth line-up:
R E.—Del
YVeduesdiiy. Nov. 9tli.
The buildings wl
Miss Helen Wells. Mrs. Philip IIoV’5
999
udist
Episcopal
church
enjoyed
its
Campbell: IL T. Foster Howell
AND THE WORLD’S BEST COPY
Mrs, Charles O. Ball. Mrs. C. E. heisel. Mrs. Mark Chaffee. Mrs. three stories high
C.—
" 'aeli i opening activity of the new year by I R. '• G.—Harlow Williams,
Walbridge. Mi's. C. T. Sullivan and Merle Bennett. Mrs. C. T. Sullivan. square feet of floor
•Hawley
WRITTEN SPECIALLY FOR YOU
friend attended the bridge tea Wed Mrs. Robert Fletcher and Mrs. Paul story, will house 43<» men and worn-, sending
-- three auto loads of young Chuck Laie’Gar Evans; L. E.—E.
Mill
last Saturday, to Bb.ckman: IL II.—Ralph Wood; L.
nesday. given in Detroit by the Reynolds the latter substituting en patients each. The total eon- ‘people io Chelsea
_________
producing a new kind of
Long ago this paper dis
)ld People's
Home.____
The oecaCivic I’rjde Assoeiation.
itruction
co-t
is
expected
to
bejfho
for Mr-. Gomlwin Crumhie.
advertising based on sound
sfou was the^auuual Booth Festival • H -Eon Wood: Q.—Eddie Wood,
covered that merchants
are l,l„, ....... .
-I?*
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Holsworth.
principles, employing the
want
to
buy
service
aud
The Thursday evening bridge elub
Mr. and Mrs. Many Newell and
fundamentals of successful
results instead of white
blue
printwill
be
made
for
the
i
hundred
fifty
dollars
worth
of
can-1
■
fOr
p
Evans,
was
entertained
most
delightfully
Mrs. Ida Nowland visited the for
selling, rooted in the psy
simce. Now we have se
eonsrruetiou of the first year's dairy “ed fruit were given to the Home .
- z‘
rhis
week
at
the
Plymouth
Country
mer's sister at Bedford. Friday eve
chology of making readers
cured the exclusive rights
building
program
of
a
l.-ir-c
dairy'
by
Leagues
of
the
District
of
which
Sunday.
October
18.
Plymuoth
A.
Club, with Mrs. Irwin Pierce ns
respond;
ning.
to this new and letter ad
bum, bull bam. milk bouse, pig. ] Plymouth young people contributed C plays Pinckney at 3:00 o clock.
their
hostess.
Those
presem
were
vertising service after an
Tlie item last week about Mr. Mrs. Irene Smith. Mrs. Katherine gery. slaughter house and two silos ' to the value of thirty dollars. Dr.Burroughs football field on PlymAdvertising matter scien
investigation covering ev
and Mrs. Jack Meyers of Redford Rohde. Mrs. Gladys Biegert. Mrs. are to be built this year, which will I Halmhuber, our new district supei- until road._____ _________
tifically prepared in this
ery angle of newspaper
visiting in Escanaba, should have Evelyn Burley. Mrs. Day Butz, Misis comprise approximately one-third ' intehdeiil, spoke briefly, and after a
manner, much of which is
advertising. We selected it
read Mrs. Meyers wa: the
' daugh" Winnifred Draper. Miss Marie of the total farm building.- to be short program the young people enLOCAL
NEWS
Iiroven, tested and run by
because it is the product of
ter of Mt' and Mrs. Charles Llv- Johnson, Misses Lnella and Ruth built. When the program is coin* joyed a picnic dinner together. Ept lie Chicago Tribune be
the
country's
foremost
art
ranee.
fore it is offered to you, is
Redmon dances held at the
Meyers. Miss Evelyn Schrader and pleted there will he three large ! worth League meetings begin in the
ists,
advertising
men
and
Mrs. Myrtle Waite and MtS. Ollie Miss Lila Tegge.
dairy barns, calf barn, maternity j Plymouth Methodist church Sunday Grange hall are meeting with much
naturally better advertis
merchants. These men are
Hood of Ann Arbor, were luncheon
ing, and the merchants
hospital and freshening barn, two I night at seven o'clock.
1 favor.
backed by the resources of
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Reamer enter milk houses, bull barn. 19 silos in
guests last Thursday of the for
A Junior
League is soon
punt is
who nse it secure better
- • Epworih
-*
the
Chicago
Tribune,
are
to
be
organized.
A
pan
of
the*
Hattie
Hart
of
Fltot,
is
mer's cousin, Mrs. J. P. Renwick, tained nt dinner Sunday, at their addition to numerous smaller sheds.
results.
™,ple of week, with
home on Junction avenue, the lat
on Ann Arbor street.
The dairy barn expected to be Junior League program «11. be a ,
John Randall,. Edwin Towle and ter's parents. Mr. and Mrs. F. L. built yet this fall will be 40x200 five minute sermon each Sunday her cousin, Mrs. W. H. Scott.
morning to the children. The first
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Meredith
Harold Stevens, who are attending Becker. Mr. and Mrs. Ben Blunk ' feet and will house 70 cows. It
the M. S. C. at Lansing, spent the and daughters, Madeline and Jean. i to be two stories with a large hay of these sermons will be preached and John Schroder of Detroit,
Mr. and Mrs. Merle Rorabacher. loft, the first story being tile and by the pastor Sunday morning at spent the week-end with their par
week-end at their homes here.
daughter.
Velda.
and
son,
Gerald
! the remainder siding.
The bull 10:0 Oa. m.; the subject will be ents on the Six Mile road.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray. Stewart of
Chicago. Ill., visited the former’s Jean and Mr. and Mrs. Leroy bam is to be 30 by 45 and the silos “My Thought of God.’’ All boys
Miss Harriett Schroder, who is
mother’, Mrs. Nettie Stewart, at the Jewell in honor of the birthday an 14 feet in diameter and 40 feet in and girls of intermediate and jun teaching in Union High at Grand
niversaries
of
Mrs.
Blunk,
Mrs.
ior Sunday-school age are invited. Rapids, spent the week-end with
home of Mrs. E. C. Leach on Main Rorabacher and Mrs. Jewell which height.
The regular business and social her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. B.
All buildings will be situated ap
street, this week.
occur this month.
proximately 600 feet north of the meeting of the Booster Sunday- Schroder on Six Mile road.
Mr. and Mrs. M. G. Partridge en
Mrs. Philip Hoheisel, Mrs. J. power house on the graveled Milan school class will be held at the
tertained the Tuesday evening
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Anderson,
church Friday evening (tonight) at
bridge club at their home on Penni Merle Bennett. Mrs. Roy Strong, Road.
7:30. It is to be a Hallowe’en Mr. and Mrs. James Deeg of Plym
man avenue. A jolly evening was Mrs. Robe it Fletcher, Mrs. C. O.
outh, and Rene Angell of Detroit,
Miss Meryl Bubel and Mrs. Ada masquerade party.
passed in playing, all enjoying the Ball. Mrs. Maurice Woodworth,
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. O. F. Beyer. Miss Mariou Watson were very pleasantly sur
hospitality of their hosts.
Mrs. Leroy Jewell aud Mrs. Lynn Burt McKinney of Rosedale Gar
Mrt. Emily Smlthdtman, who had Beyer and Mrs. C. L. Cowgill had prised last week Wednesday eve
Tuesday evening, the occasion
just returned from a summer spent .the pleasure last Thursday of view ning at the home ofMns. Floyd Du Felton will entertain the Ready dens
Mr. McKinney’s birthday.
at Marble Head, Mass., and daugh ing the beautiful gardens of Mrs. gan in Wayne, with a birthday par- Service class on Tuesday October being
The evening was spent playing five
ter1, Mrs. Ethel Rice, of Ann Arbor, Henry Ford in Dearborn, Green J ty, which was held in their honor. 20th, at the home of Mrs. Jewell, hundred. The guests left wishing
visited Sunday at the home of Mr. field Village, and lunching at Dear (Twelve guests were preserft and a 1630 Ball St. There will be the Mr. McKinney many more happy
and Mrs. Albert Gayde on Stark born Inn as guests of the American I delightful time was had by all pres- usual pot-luck dinner at noon, folbirthdays.
i lowed by the business meeting.
i ent.
Civic Association.
weather avenue.
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HE IS KILLED

No Covert Road Tax
To Pay in County For
Next Three Years

LAUD WORK OF
DR. HASKELL

Miss Irene Brown
Becomes A Bride

New Asylum Now Has
791 Patients-Eloise
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St. Georges Are
Defeated in Fast
Football Contest

MERCHANTS!
WE HAVE EXCLUSIVE RIGHTS TO

The World’s Greatest
Newspaper Advertising

-SERVICE-

To Increase Pulling Power Use This Proven, Tested Method
That Only KFe Can Offer

PHONE TODAY FOR PROOFS
The

Plqmeulh Mall
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THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

William Selpp (Erma Seeley) nt the
known to Broadway as Raymond!
Lee Manor, Detroit. Guion ; the jolly old character play
er. George Fawcett, and Mary Bo
The date of the annual bazaar
land.
and chicken supper has been chang
Mouta Bell returned to the' Para
ed from the 24th to the 23rd. So
mount studio after a long absence
come and have a big supper on Fri
“SILENCE”
day night, 50c; children, 35c.
;
Heart-gripping, emotion-'tilled hu to make "Personal Maid." "Young
Although out-hit 12 to 9, the West
Mrs. Fred Mecklenherg of Wayne j
man drama comes to the Penniman- Man of Manhattan" was his last
Point Park nine scored un 11 to 5 road, spent Tuesday with Mrs. j Although the crop season of 1931
Allen Theatre, Sunday and Monday, previous Paramount picture.
"Personal Maid" tells the inti victory over the Plymouth-Hagger- Peter Kubic and Margaret.
October 18 and 19, in the Para
was oue of the driest on record in
mount productioA of Max Martin's mate story of a young girl, trans tys last Sunday at Burroughs Park,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Martin of Michigan, crop yields as a whole
great play, "Silence." only a few ported from an East Side tenement to even the series. Each team has Ann Arbor, and son, Ralph, of were less disappointing than might
won
a
game.
home
to
a
ritzy
New
York
apart
seasons ago one of Broadway's
Chicago, called on Mrs. Martin's have been expected. While beans
A howling, hopeful crowd of sister. Mrs. John Beyer and family, and potatoes were poor in many
“things to see." Portrayed by a ment. It deals with wlnlt she sees'
talented cast, headed by Clive anti hears in the world of wealth, home-town customers came out to Tuesday.
fields in the southern half of the
Brook. Marjorie Itanilieau. Peggy j loose morals, high living, ami what cheer the Plymouth team in their
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Kubic called state and some were near or com
Shannon and Charles StariVtt.
| effect it has on her character. efforts to clinch the series and win on Mr. and Mrs. Roy Badelt at plete failures, others liuve produced
The t>i»ening scenes of "Silence" i Eventually, she tries "being a lady" their last home game of the season. Wayne Monday evening of last average and better than average
are tense ami nerve-tiugling.
It : herself, and, with a iiersunal maid Only one game remains on the week.
yields. The wheat crop avemged
begins where most pictures leave | of her own. cavorts at a fashion-' Plymouth schedule, ami that is the
Mrs. Forest Smith of Plymouth, 2h'.5 bushels per acre, the highest
off. when its central character has i able Florida resort. But. her mas- series final with West Point Park spent Wednesday with lmr sister, ever recorded in the state.
The
hut one hour to live. The story is > queraili* exposed. .sin- is swept hack at West point Park Sunday. Octo Mrs. John Beyer.
per acre returns on rye have been
fast-moving, flashing from climax' to the servants' hall, only to he ber lMh. By: losing the contest
•lit Thursday afternoon, Mrs. exceeded in hut few other seasons.
to climax, plunfering its audience i-wept out again into a ritzy apart- Sunday. Ihe burden is now pur upon John Beyer was hostess
.......................
to tvvelvi i<’or». oats, and barley were only
•nr- of lief own. with :i personal the locals to cor.quer their foes on ladii at a silver tea. for Ute benefit I Rightly below the ten-year average
from dismay to suspense, lifting it
their own field to win the cham of the M. E. chui'eli. Games were ! ”• yield. The sugar beet crop is
to the heights of hope end exulta iiaid ami a litisbaiiil.
"Personal Maid" is another Hash pionship series
tion with each surprising twist of
pl.
ind then the hostess served . expected to average around eight
leliintl tin- modern >cene with one
"I»ol|y" Pald-omm was the losing
its strange plot.
dainty luncheon at small tables. ions |K*r .lire which is about one
Villi
kltllHS
it:
uitcher.
He pit. lied six iiiniugs.
"Silence" is the life drama of a
• hi Monday evening. Mr. and ton over the long time average.
being removed in the seventh when Mrs. Poler Ivuhie. daughter. Mar Potatoes, beans, anil huekwheni tire:
weak bur likable erook, and Clive
Estcl Kowlnud batted for him. gate!. and Henry Sell were enter U.n....... crops falling decidedly he-I
Brook makes the cluracier glow.
“GRAFT"
<*f interest to the mnltitmie of new
All ,,newspaper reader- .-.huiiM be Halilstrum was touched for six tained til llie home of Mr--. Mar low normal yields. All fruits ex- J
Peggy Shannon fans. Imilt up oyer- interest
nti-restnl in "Graff." Universal'.-! runs in the first, one in the fourth garet lIumpeiT Detroit. The ilin- ■ opt pears were abundant.
night since her -e-’ts-:’:-tail appear fa-t-mo'
H-!-inoving Urania wlih-h appears ami two in the sixth. The Parkers | tier was in honor of lier sister's
While crop conditions and result
aln-e in "Tin- Secret Call," is the
ri1(. Peiiniiiian-Allen Theatre. were held hi:less in rile three in I i Mrs. Edward Sell i birthday aiilil- ing yields varied greatly between!
unusual opportunity sin- has p, play Friilav Stud Saturday. October 23 nings that Rowland was on the versary.
, different sections and between!
two roles in this one picture. That i.,„,i 24.
uiotiiul. The two runs scored in . William Beyer had the uii-for- farms in rlit* stum* section, nearly
she manages to make two separate
The screen n|av
liieli deals with I lie eight h were on errors by Ids .tune to have his ear badly dattuig- every farmer litis had home gooil (
and distiller i>ersonaliiies of these1
ed on the Plymouth road. Saturday./'i-ops this year. This is the direct'
trickery of ‘ crooked politicians icainmai cs.
ih ive-t a ili ng elm ru cl ers evidences ami the romance of a hoy
Hiram Ilarluer. West Pyifit's slur while returning from Plymouth. , tesiilr of the widely diversified I
her superb ralent.
girl, is told
iraeier of Michigan agriculture
Marjorie Kamheatt. tin* popular of a seething* newspaper
........ .........
i« a
,2
,
pointed out in the October 1
stage mid .screen actress, is east in great city, and is .-aid to he one of liit him hard, hut he was supreme
of last week. Mr. and crop report released today by Verne
a dashing, colorful role that nioti- the season's most intensely interest (With men on the bases. Two runs
Mrs.
Paul
Badelt
enteriuined
*5’
* ,l,I''<'h. I', s. Agricultural '
vnreS the early action.
Charles ing stories of its type. The story each in the fourth and sixth innings
mid Herbert E. Powell,
Starretr, young, dark, handsome, follows the hectic adventures of a and one in the seventh totaled friends and relatives from Blight- ^tuiistieiati
Slate Coinmissiiiiier of Agriculture
moor. Detroit mid Algonac.
whose great- woman-appeal was eith reporter in his efforts to tin Plymouth's score.
The
mosi
(liseouragiijg
fealtife <i:
proved in "East and Loose." comes ea rth a murder committed on the
Tin* third game of the champion
lliiinan nature being what it 1-, it Hie agrictilluriil situation is the exforward again as the Ranee of Peg eve of an important election, ami ship series will start at 3:00 o'clock
more ''emely low prices being n*eeivi>d
seems surprising that
gy Shannon.
Suml.iy.
October
18th.
tit
West
the Idle move.- at a lightning pace.
i for farm produels.
While farm
.should he expected of it.
The action of •'Silein e'' covers a With one voting man pitied against Point Park, corner of Seven Mile
, wages are niiiifii lower than the
period of twenty yeafs. The early the sinister forces of the city, his I anil Farmington roads. This conL‘«' years ago, the other
An educator say that co lieges;'.v,,i'e
scenes turn hack to the pre-war exploits arc fraught with danger.1(iest will wind up the 1931 baseball ought to advertise, Well,
is there'l;ir,n "Peraling costs, siteli a
"good old" days in an interesting ami his life is only saved by. his season for both teams.
■liinery. taxes and interest, have
one tliat hasn't got football, ii
Point 1‘arkre-iMeariiation of the colo&ful life quick wit and hi- even quicker ac
AB R II Ei
---------------------| shown hut little reduetinn and are
Destefailo. 2h.
of the period. The latter half of tion.
1 3 2 9
The only war we would he glad rar 01,1 "f proportion to the reHohhins,
lb.
..
he pii-tui’e brings the action up to
o promote would he a war between nuns from cash crops. Until this
The cast of ••Graft" is headed by Ilaintubnil. r. f.
dare.
he corn borer and the boll weevil. 1 s*Ilia I ion is emreeteil, the buying
T,...ui. y. Sil,- Carol, llorolliy Jit’w.’SiS
"Silence" was prepared for the
----------------------I power of the farim*r will continue
Beviei*
and
Bori-Karlen,
and
also)
screen by its author. Max Marciii,
('. Wulfrom. e. f.
Yoh can patch up a doiiicsrie !:l1 low ebb.
includes
such
popular
players
Millmss, ss. ...
who. with Louis Gasnier. also di
ipH
bur you never feel wholly | Beans and imialnes are consider
Johnson, I.' f.
rected the picture. Gasnier and Mar Richard Tucker. William H.tviil.
at ease with a dog that lias bitten iil the two lending cash erojis in
vin recently col la bora ted on the di C.irmelita Gerngiitv. Willard Rob Oppie. e
Michigan, and it is these two
rection of "The lawyer's Secret." ertson. George Irving and Harold Ilarluer, p.................
Goodwin. This high-voltage news
etojis that suffered tlie most from
The
world
never
.vet
lias
failed
paper
tale
was
directed
by
W.
heat
and drought this year. The
To! a Is ....
39 11 9 9 to heed and follow the example of average
“PERSONAL MAID"
yield of beans is about
Christy Cahanue.
Although CaMost ix'ople are i>aid for what haune never was a newspaper man Plynioiilli-IIaggei'ry— AB It II E a i>erferr reformer.
eight bushels per acre ns compared
they know, but a jpersonal maid Is himself, he had the assistance iu G. Atehiiisoi^ e............ .4 0 0 1
L.
Siminous,
c.
f........
paid for what she knows .how to “Graft" of a number of Los Angeles
keep quiet about, says Grace Per newspaper men. Cahanue directed Fiunigan, lb.................
kins. the sensational new writer “The Lanih,7 the first plcturKjn G. Simmons, 2h..........
0 0
who has delved behind the modern which Douglas Fairbanks appeared. Kruger. 3b................
2 0
scenes to bring "Ex-Mistress," For a number of years he was asso N. Ateliinson. r. f........
"Night Nurse" and. now. "Personal ciated with D. W. Griffith. He at
Smith.
1.
f.
4
1
t)
0
Maid" to the reading and movie tended the T'. s. Naval Academy at
Dahkstrum. j>..................... 2 0 10
going public.
2 0 1 0
"Personal Maid," the third of her I Annapolis hut left the service for Rowland, p..................
seusational’-iind revealing stories |
Totals —........... 40 5 12 6
will he seen at the Penniman-Allen
West Point Park <500 102-020—11
Theatre, Weilnesday and Thursday,
•‘You bate solved the make-up question with
Plymouth .... .... .... 000 202 100— 5
October 21 and 22. with
cosmetic color
Pitching summary: Two-base hit
<.’arroll in the role of the red
—Millross.
Home run—Finnigan.
headed Nora Ryan.
Miss CarLeft on bases—Plymouth 13, West
roll, in this, her first starring
If you arc a brunette with colorings like Bcbc
Point 8. Struck out—By Dahlpicture since "Night Angel," is ably
Daniels...very dark brown hair, black eyes
Edward M. Vining, 62 years old. strum 3. Rowland 3, Hartner 6.
. supported by Pat O'Brien, brilliant
and
creamy skin...you will enthuse about the
young stage actor: Gene Raymond. an attorney in the village of Wayne Bases on halls—Off Hartner 3,
pcrfccc beauty of this color harmony make-up.
for 42 years, died Monday night in Dahlstrum 7. Hits—Off Dahlstrum
•:« the University Hospital. Ann Arbor, '•) in 6 innings; Rowland 0 in 3 in
Max Factor’s Rachelle Powder . $1.00
,| following an illness of two weeks. nings. Wild pitches—Dahlstrum 2.
Max Factor’s Raspberry Rouge . . 50c
He was well known in Plymouth, Hartner 1. Losing pitcher—Dahl
where news of his death proved a strum. Umpires—Gray and GottsMax Factor’s Medium Lipstick . . 50c
great surprise to his friends who chalk. Time—2:14.
If you arc a different type, permit Max Factor, Holly
had not known of his serious ill
SERIES STANDINGS
wood's Make-Up King,to suggest a color harmony
ness.
G W
Per.
for you. Ask for free complexion analysis card. BEBE
DANIELS
.500
Mr. Vining was born in Wayne. Plymouth-Haggerty ...2 1
R-K O STAR
Mich., and made his home there at West Point Park .. ...2 1
.500
^3/ax Factor s Society
the time of his death. He was ad
Plyinonth Ruck Lodge, No. mitted to the bar in 1890, fol
lowing his graduation from the P E RRINSVIL L E
47 F. & A. M.
University of Michigan Law School.
He was a member of the Wayne
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Preston.
County Bar Association and was a Mrs. Horton and daughter. Lillian,
Ptymooth, Mich.
Mason.
of Wayne, Leona Houk and Edwin
Friday. Oct. 16—Past Masters'
He leaves his widow, Mrs. Italy Iieher of Plymouth, called on Mr.
Phone 124
Where Quality Counts
Night; supper at 6:30.
Mrs. Hemy KlQtt, Wednesday
VISITING MASONS WELCOME Dicus Vining, and two daughters, and
Mrs. Jane Taylor, of Wayne, and evening.
OSCAR E. ALSBRO, W. M. Mrs. Arthur Van Duren. Jr., of Ann
Mrs. Peter Kubic and Margaret
KARL W. HILLMER. See’y.
Arbor.
rpent Friday afternoon with Mrs.

Coming Attractions
At Penniman-Allen

WEST POINTERS WIN
ANOTHER GAME

Past Year Driest
In States History,
But Crops Are Big

About MAKE-UP.
Screen Stars Say:

^ Attorney Vining
of Wayne Is Dead

Friday,
with a ten-year average of eleven
bushels. In the central and southcentral counties, the yield averages
as low as two to four bushels per
acre with many fields too poor to
harvest. The best yields are in the
heavy-producing “Thumb" section,
the highest county average being 14
bushels in Huron County.
The
estimated production is 0,730,000
bushels, or about two millions more
than the short crop of 1930. Some
beans were damaged by rains while
being harvested and the pick will
he considerably more than it was
last year.
Michigan's potato crop is esti
mated at 22.<MHl.(XKl bushels as com
pared with 13.6SS.(HK) bushels in
1930. Yields and quality are good
in malty northern counties, hut
poor in the southern half of 'lie
state. The early crop ranged from
exi-elleiit yields down to complete
failure. The late crop varies al
most as much in resi«*ct to yield.
There are many small potatoes and

October

■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■I

I Red and White j
! Specials for Oct. 16th & 17th i
POTATOES

Early Minnesota Potatoes. These are
real potatoes, the kind you have been
waiting for. Try them. Per peek

Sunrise Syrup, 12 oz. glass, 19c
Macaroni noodles and spag
hetti
—
5c
No. 2 Tomatoes, 4 for
25c
No. 2 Peas, 3 for
25c
No. 2 Corn, 3 for
25c
Green and White Coffee
17c
Super Suds, 3 for
23c
Silver Floss Kraut, lge., 3 for 23c
Choice Mich. Beans, 3 lbs . 13c

i wy
I /P
a I V

Camay Soap, 3 for
19c
Lge. size Oxydol, 2 for
35c
Pillsbury Pancake Flour
12c
Large can Hominy, 3 for
25c
Red and White Tomato
Soup
Cane Sugar, 10 lbs.
51c
49c
Beet Sugar. 10 lbs.
2 lb. pkg. N. B. C. Premium
Soda Crackers

Pure Sweet and Fresh Apple Cider (at Jolliffe’s) per qt.

10c

Remember your Red and White Store is a home owned store. They
meet all competition in prices.

! R. J. Jolliffe

Shear & Petoskey

■ 333 N. Main st. Phone 99

Plymouth & Dalby Rd.

f

GOODS DELIVERED TO YOUR DOOR AT 10 a. m. & 4 p. m.

^Directory of*
'Fraternities

Dodge Drug Co.

THE SALVATION ARMY
ANNUAL

Home Service Appeal
Is Now Being Made, Sponsored By The Local
Salvation Army Advisory Board

Beals Post

CLOSING

No. 32
reting Friay. October 16. 8. P. >L,
AT Odd Fellows Temple
Commander Harry D. Barnef
Adjutant, Harold Jolliffe

Quitting Business
EVERYTHING MUST

Amo B. Thompeon
F. G. Eckloa, Sec’y.

Ottawa Tribe No. 7

GO!

Conducted with scrupulous care for economy and
upon sound business principles. Greatly helped by
the co-operation of its people. Renumeration
of its officers is based upon immediate needs and
not upon any consideration of individual worth.
In touch with the masses—the common people of
many lands. It understands their needs—visits
them in their homes—counsels them in their per
plexities—and seeks to lead them to the knowledge
of Christ—to live unselfishly, honorably, and for the
glory of God.

Big Reductions On Every Article Within Our Store

Unsectarian—its long arm is stretched out to all—
of every creed—or of no creed at all.

Doors will close at 10:00 p. m.
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 24th

Send Your Donation To C. A. Fisher, treasurer,
at The Plymouth United Savings Bank
or
To Capt. or Mrs. F. W. Wright
Phone 366

Buy For Christmas Now

$2,000 Is Urgently Needed

AVEY’S JEWEL SHOP

FOR LOCAL WORK AND RELIEF DURING

HAVE YOU HELPED?

Regular Meetings
Beyer's Hall. Wed
nesday Evenings, at
7:30 p. m. ________
LORON HEWITT
Sachem
H. A. GOEBEL
Keeper of Records

T0NQU1SH LODGE NO. 32

I.

OUT

O. O. F.

1BCH1E H. COLLINS, N. O.
FBED WAGGNSCHm, rln. See.

Knights of PytUas
"Tbs Frionitly Fntsnilo"

Reg. ConvencSon
Thursday 8:NP. M.
AB PytMans WsL____

GLBNM DAVIS. C. C.
CHAS. THOSHS,

K of R A S

■
!
Will

People

Please

Call

For

All

Repairing

16th

the percentage that will grade as than marketed at present prices.
U. S. No. 1 is considerably below Oats and barley are below average
average. The extreme heat in mid in weight and probably in feeding
summer caused extensive damage to value. The most of the corn crop
the quality in the driest sections. I is of good quality and high feeding
The average yield is 88 bushels per i value.
acre as compared with 103. the ten- '
year average.
, FINALPRACTICE
Fruit growers harvested the larg- I
FOR THE GUARDS
est crop of apples and peaches in J
several years. More trouble than I
usual was experienced with the I The Emerson Guards of tlie Lady
codling moth in apple orchards, i Maccabees will hold their final
and the drought prevented much , practice liefore going to Lansing.
fruit from reaching normal size. | Wednesday afternoon. Dctolier 21st.
Pears wen* about one-half of a I at four o'clock. Each member of
crop, hut all other fruits as well as | tin* team is nsjuesreil to he there
grapes and small fruits were plenti-; promptly and cotne in uniform.
fill.
Prices were exetremely low j After tin* rehearsal the usual pot
and some fruit was not harvested luck supjier will he served, all niembecause the returns would not cover' hers of Plymouth Hive are invited
the cost of picking, packaging and J to eonn* and firing .something for
the supper mill eat with tin* Guards.
marketing.
Tin* total feed supply of hay. I Then* will ho no regular meeting of
coarse fodder and feed grains is i lie Hive that evening as the time
much larger than last year and will ha- been given over io tin* benefit
mostly he fed to livestock rather i.ird party for the Guards.

THE NEXT 12 MONTHS

Friday,

October

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan

16th

ST. PAUL’S EV.-LUTH. CHURCH.

for the past two weeks. They are , parsonage at Plymouth, last week,
Catholic Notes
missed.
; Mr. and Mrs, Frank Blair of MaySunday is Holy Communion Sun greatly
Miv;. Louisa Bennett, who has j ville, Tuscola County, and Mrs.
There will be services in the day for the ladies of the parish.
English language in this church on
been
spending
the
summer
with
her
Edith Rowley of Dearborn, called
Ia a medicine that works on the
Saturday, all the children are re
Sunday, October 18, at 2:30 p. m. quested to be present for their in son, Arthur, lias returned to her ' on their cousins, Mr. and Mrs. Wll- bladder as castor oil on the bowels,
Everyone welcome!
liam Smith, Sunday.
drives ont imparities and ezcara
structions at 9:30 a. m.; the Sisters honte iu’Plymouth.
Mrs. Day Dickerson and Mrs. I
_______________
acids that cause Irritation which
ST. MATTHEW’S FIRST ENG are in charge of this work and urge Nettle Monahan of Farmington,
all children iu the grammar grades
In 1914 Mr. Hoheuzollern said, results In getting op ..nights, fre
LISH EV.-LUTH. CHURCH
called on Mrs. Emma Ryder last •’America will have to pay for thia quent desire, burning, leg. pains and
to
he
present.
Chas. Strasen. Pastor.
The fuel-coal collection is being week Friday afternoon.
war." Ill 1931 it looks as though backache. Get a 25c test box of
Sunday. October 18. there will be
Mrs. Ira Carney of Port Huron,
BC-KETS.
(5 gr. Tablets) the
services in the Village Hall at taken up this month; be generous visited her son, Elmo, last week: he wasn't so far wrong.
pleasant bladder physic from any
toward this project.
10:30 o’clock ; Eph. 5:15-21.
also attended the L. A. S.
druggist.
After four days if not
Sunday-school at 11:30.
A man buys a home these days relieved go back and get your monRaymond Ryder aud son, Ray,
You are always invited and wel
NEWBURG
You will feel better after this
of Chicago, spent the week-end at so that he will have something to
come.
mortgage when he decides to buy cleansing and yon get your regular
the pa rental home.
Rev. Frank Purdy, accompanied
an
automobile.
*
I
sleep.
Beyer Pharmacy.
Fred
Geuey
decora
ted
the
M.
E.
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
by eleven members of the Epworth
SCIENTIST
league, took a load of vegetables
Cor. Main and Dodge Streets
including 66 cans of fruit, jelly,
Sunday morning service at 10:30 honey etc. to the Old People’s Home
a. m. Subject, "Doctrine of Atone at Chelsea Saturday afternoon.
ment."
A very pleasant L. A. 8. meeting
Wednesday evening testimony was held Wednesday afternoon at
service, 7:30.
Reading room in the home of Mrs. Bertha Joy. The
rear of chqreh open daily from 2 to Blue Jeans were banded in at this
Th. World's
The
World Largest Soiling Codeel
4 p. m., except Sundays and holi time, adding the sum of $44.35 to
days.
Everyone welcome.
A the treasury.
lending library of Christian Science
Mrs. M. Eva Smith was honored 1ST. PETER’S EV.-LUTH. CHURCH literature is maintained.
at this time, dn a neat little speech 1
Rev. Edgar Hoenedce. Pastor.
of appreciation by Mias Ada
ST.
JOHNtS
EPISCOPAL
Youngs,
for the active work she
Services Sunday. October 18tl>—
has done in the church, SundayEnglish at 10 :30; German at 9:30.
_ _
.. .
school and L. A. S. for the fifty
Choir rehearsal at 7:30 Friday I
,
evening
I ^““day, October 18, 4931—Mom- years she has resided io this com
Bible class (or all, from 7:00 till luf
'10 :tW
Suaday- munity. having i>een church treasur
er for the pa«t fifteen years, she
8:00, Tuesday evening, October 20. sc»ool, 11:00 a. m.
Cooflrmation classes for children j BA,rn,,;'riRnrvtt enwnni was presented with a beautiful bas
Saturday mornings, from 10 dll 12. ROSEDALE GARDENS SCHOOL ket of flowers and booklet from the,
L. A. s. Mr. and Mrs. Smith are
Raver SvpraiM
Sunday service—10:00 a. m., Bi
opeu house this Saturday!
Chistian Science Churches ble-school. 11:00 a. m., Morning keeping
from 2:00 to 5:90, to celebrate their
“Are Sin, Disease,. and De^th WQikliip.
golden wedding s anniversary.
Alb
Real ?” was the subject of the Leoextend congratulations.
son-Sermon In all Christian Science
The funeral of Mrs. Lizzie King
Methodist
Notes
Churches on Sunday, Octobet’ 11.
held in
Mrs. Parker’s circle of the La w,,1t-zxAmong the citations which com dles’
Aid will hold a birthday Newl»ttrj; riaxdh..iAtt wefek Wednes
prised the Lesson-Sermon was tlje luncheon at the church Wednesday, day aftekadop,
Frank Purdy
following from the Bible: “Know October 21, at oue o'clock.
All officiattjfc. AHtses Aeja-jfcnil Ada
ye not, that to whom ye yield members are urged to be present.
Youngs
jjutermaijrt iii New
No. 2 con 25c
yourselves seivants to obey, his
A4P STRING BEANS \Fmcy Quality
Mrs. Irwin's circle, No. 3, of the burg cetteWy.
servants ye are to whom ye obey: Ladies’ Aid will meet with Mrs.
A nwy -ril -burner lias been in
large can 16c
whether of sin Onto death, or of Farley at her home, 273 Adams St, stalled In JMkburg
IONA PEACHES
oliedlence
unto
righteousness " Wednesday, October 21. There will . The tescMrSBnd
(Rom. 6:16),
can
5c
SULTANA
RED
BEANS
i dinner at 12:80. A cdmmlt- been
The Lesson-Sermon also included
will furnish the dinner: the

Presbyterian Notes

BAPTIST CHURCH
Cor. Spring and M1U Sts. 'Rev. Richard Neale, Paator
Sunday services—Morning wor•elp, 10:00 a. m.
Bible school,
11:80 a. m. B. Y. P. U., 8:90 p.
». Evening service, 7:30 p. m.

Baptist Notes

Rally Day last Sunday brought
out a very fine Sunday-school at
tendance. The teachers and officers
of the school are looking forward
for a good year.
The September-October division
of the Woman's Auxiliary is to hold
a baked goods sale at Rattenbury's
Market on Saturday of this week,
October 17th, at 1:00 p. m. o’clock.
Under the Presbyterial Women’s
Society, there will be a group meet
ing in the parlors of the Plymouth
church on Wednesday, October 21.
The societies from the Presbyterian
churches of Dearborn, Redford,
Garden City, Grandale, Rosedale
Gardens and East Nankin will be
represented.
The meeting will
open at 10:30 a. m. A most, inter
esting program is to be presented.
Lunch will be served in the church
dining room. Each woman is asked
to bring her own sandwiches.
A
hot dish and coffee will be provided
at the church.

Livonia Center

Radio friends of the church will
hear Rev. Neale and his staff in
their usual Friday broadcast over
WJBK, Dteroit, at 12:30 P. M. to
day. If you do not find WJBK on
your dial, call 77 today for infor
mation regarding the broadcast.
BELL BRANCH COMMUNITY
Miss Melissa Roe accompanies Mr.
CHURCH
and Mrs Neale at the piano in all
Dr. Helen Phelps, Pastor
their broadcasts. David Columpus
Near Five Mile and Telegraph Rds. stepped to the microphone with his
The regular services of the 1 testimony last Friday.
church are as follows: Sunday, 11 J Next week the church will start
a. m., morning worship; 12 noon, broadcasting twice a week. Watch
Sunday-school; 7 p. m., community ! for announcements.
ringing; 7:30 p. m., sermon;
Tonight. Friday the 18th, there
Thursday, 7:30 p. m., prayer serv will be an “Experience Social”
ice.
starting with a pot-luck supper at
6:3O o'clock. Everyone is invited
to this good time.
CATHOLIC CHURCH
Fr. Lefevre, 218 Union St.
Pastor Neale will preach Sunday
Phene 118
on the following subjects: At 10:00
Sundays—Mass at 8:00 and a. m., “How To Fill This Church,”
10:00. Confessions before mass.
Acts 5:42; and in the evening at
Week-days—Mass at 7:30. This 7:30, "One Door And Only One,"
hour makes it convenient for the Acts 4:12.
children to attdnd on their way to
sehooL
All should begin the day SALEM FED]
ID CHURCH
with God.
Societies—The Holy Name So
Morning worship. 10:30 a. m.:
ciety for all men and young men. the message, “What Will Happen
Communion the second Sunday of In Salem When Jesus Comes," Is
the month.
the second in a series on prophecy.
Children of Mary—Every child
Bible-school,
11:45.
Cottage
of the parish moat tnlenff and must prayer meeting on Wednesday eve
go to communion--every fourth Sun ning at 7:30.
day of the
"We have also a more sure word
of prophecy; whereunto ye do well
REDFORD SPIRITUAL CHU*0H that ye take heed, as unto .a light
22814 Six MBe Road at Bramell that shineth in a darg place, until
Phone Bedford M52R
the day dawn, abd the .flay star
Sunday Healing Hat iIce,- 7 JO p. arise iu your hearts” (2 Peter
m. Lecture Uy pastbt,’ 8HD p. ml 1:19).
Message Circle, Tuesday evening, at
and Health wltk fc; to tfie
8:00. The public is invited
jtuees,"-b. Maty Baker Eddy:
NEWBURG M. E. CHURCH
Ann Alter Trail A Newburg M
’<> hold youraelf superior to sin,
PLYMOUTH PILGRIMS MISSION “The little church with -a tig wefe ili^ause God made you sufcfcior to
344 Amelia Street
It; and jgfterng nMn. Ik true’ wisdom;
come.”
To lidld youtsell superior to aick-1
Services every Sunday. SundaySPtRITI ALtBT CtCRCH
nous aud death is ecpffflly wtefe, £pd
achool at 2:00 p. m. Preaching, at
8:00 p. m. Everybody welcome.
Spiritualist church at 608 W. Ik in accordaiiee^vith divinftSdeate.
yoh.
Ann Arbor SL, every Friday night Xo fear them ImpooriWo*
BEECH M. E. CHURCH
at 8:00 p. m. Rev. EHiabefch Armi- fully apprehend'God and know tbafc
tage. pastor, and Rev. Violet Lewis, they are no part of BU creation"
Frank-M. Purdy, Paoter
At Plymouffir and Inkster Roach assistant pastor.
Breaching service at 9:00 a. m
Sunday-school at 10:00 a. m.
A
hearty welcome awaits all.
METHODIST EPISCOPAL
CHURCH
Church Street
P. Raj’ Norton, Pastor
Morning worship, 10:00 a. m.
Sunday-school Rally Day service,
11:30 a. m. Epworth League. 7:00
p. m.
. SALEM CONG. CHURCH
Rev. Lucia M. Stroh, Pastor
Rev. Cora M. Pennell, Ass’t Pastor
Morning worship, 10:30 a. m.
Bible School, 11:43, a. m.

Try A&P Coffee Sendee «*»

*• Bwk

SUNNYFIELD PANCAKE FLOUR

l'/t OI Pk9

Sc

GRANDMOTHER'S BREAD

|l/2 lb loaf

7c

BROOMS

each 29c

Excollont Quolity

Beans

and

Quaker

Maid
cakM

lb
box

WALTER NIGHOL, M. A.. PASTOR

11:30 a. m.
SUNDAY SCHOOL

11:30 a.m.
; •"
Sunday School Rally Day PragrMtt
7:00 p. m.
Epworth League for all Y«

\

7d»p. m.

5‘
25‘
39'

WILL

ALWAYS

l!44k tool
lb
l.rgo pity
2 cohM

3

COO

9c
It*

bottU
Toll coot

12c
17c

27

5
Soda Crackers 2
Navy Beans
Jack Frorl

People

Pure Gr.nul.t.d

WELCOME

AWAITS

YOU —

BE

lb

Hand Picked

MICHIGAN BELL
TELEPHONE CO.
J^otecting your home

Genuine Steel Engraved Etchings

At The Plymouth Mail
See our specially selected 12 card assortment, every card
different, each beautifully colored and radiating the spirit
Packed in attractive Christmas boxes this

assortment is offered far below its actual value.

Name Imprinted On Every Card
Only a limited supply—order yours early
This handy box may fill your need when some few on your
greeting list have been overlooked.

7c
10c
25c

“ACCESS TO GOO”

—A
YOU

BREAD
GrandmoHioiA Twin or Rofelor
Fie BARS
Froth Bolod
GOLD DUST
2 tm pkg.
9c
FAIRY SOAP
SHOE POLISH
2 In I
BIXBY'S ROYAL SHOE POLISH
WHITEHOUSE MILK

10:00 a. m.
“WHAT IS MAN!”

JUNIOR SERMON
“My Thought Of God”

Gbvtstmas Greeting
Carbs

box

Bokar

10:00 a. m.
“A Victorious Church of Old Testament Days.”

“The time is coming near,
We find it every year,
When folks begin to talk and hear
Of sending out good Christmas
cheer.”

of the season.

Red Orel* fiftSild

P. RAY NORTON, Pastor

Services on Merriman Road
Frank M. Purdy, Pastor

FIRST PRESBYTERLAN
CHURCH
Walter N’lchol, M. .L, Pastor
Morning worship, 10:00 a.
Sunday-school, 11:SO a. m.
Eve
ning worship. 7 :30 p. m.

2

Methodist Episcopal Church

PERKINSVILLE ML E. CHURCH
Tebphane 7183F5
Preaching at '9:30. Sundaysehool at 10:30.
Horning worship, 11:00. Sun
day-school, 12:00. Epworth League
at 7:30.

o’clock Coffee

and family 24 hours a day
A telephone in your home is more than a conven
ience. It is an ever-ready safeguard to protect
your home and family in times of emergency.
case of
for instance, a telephone will en
able you to summon aid immediately, without
having to run to the next corner. Property and
lives have been saved frequently because there
was a telephone handy to siammon aid.
In

When sudden sickness or accidents occur in the
middle of the night, it is important that medical
aid be summoned at once. Wifh a telephone in
the house, a doctor can be called immediately.
7%< ett it /•*—you can have the protection and
convenience of a telephone in your home for
only a few cents a day. To place ah order, or for
information, call or visit the Telephone Bijajaiy
Office. Installations will be made prompdy.

Corn, Tomatoes

Pumpkin,
Dill Pickles
Egg Mash
Scratch Feed

or String
Boom

Hominy or
Sauerkraut

5‘
25‘
25'
15'
$15?
$139

No. 2

3

Master

"Daily Egg" Brand
Brand
"Dally Egg"

quart jar
100 lb
beg
100 lb
bag

Special Meat Prices
GENUINE SPRING LAMB
LAMB FOREQUARTERS, fine for roasting
lb.
LAMB HINDQUARTERS, consists of loin digps-aad
leg, lb.
....... ................
.......................................

SMOKED SKINNED HAMS, Shankless, fancy sugar
Cured, lb. —..... —.....„----- ---—.............
SMOKED HAM, Sliced, Center Cut
lb. ........................
BEEF POT ROAST, chuck cut, finest quality

fb. ... .

.

......

CHUNK BACON, Sugar Cured
lb.
FRESH HAM, Fine for Roasting, young pig pork
lb.

14c
18c
15c
25c
15c
19c
18c

Don’t fail to order a

or two the next time you pass the Plymouth Mail.

WEAT

ATuimcAnuanc^
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SOLDIERS 10
HOLHYCEOM
{Continued from Page 1)
The second one in the series will
be booked on Thursday, November
10th, 1931, ulso at the auditorium,
when Mardoui, the Mystic, will be
puzzling the patrons with bis mys
terious escapes. Mardoni's marvel
ous escapes from handcuffs of all
descriptions from sealed vaults,
from stout boxes into which, hand
cuffed and shackled, he is securely
nailed, have been acclaimed by
thousands us the most baffling and
bewildering exhibit of the seem
ingly impossible that they have
ever seen.
The third in the series to be held
in the auditorium at a date on or
around the 16th of December, 1931,
is a musical program of new and
original settings of the Standard
Overatures, new elaborate composi
tions on the old melodies, such
"The Last Rose of Summer" and
‘•Cornin’ Thro’ the Rye.” "The Soul
of the Violin,” novelty music with
contrasting effects, humorous read
ings, musical monologues, rhapso
dies and reveries; hundreds of se
lections ranging from the simple
popular melodies to the most diffi
cult compositions of the masters.
On Friday, January 22nd, 1932,
the internationally known play,
“Grumpy,” by Horace Hodges,
which was one of the biggest suc
cesses in New York and on tour in
the largest American cities and
England, will be the attraction.
The last feature of the lyceum
brings to Plymouth on February 13,
Fred G. Bale, one of the genuinely
outstanding lecturers of the day.
He deals with the most vital prob
lems that can possibly be presented
to the people of any community
anywhere, and he has the ability
to present these problems, power
fully. constructively, convincingly.
He talks on problems centering
about the youth of today—tomor
row's citizens. And he speaks au
thoritatively from first-hand exper
ience. As prosecutor in the Juven
ile Court of Columbus, Ohio, one
of the pioneer juvenile courts of
America, a yearly average of 1500
children’s cases passed under his
observation.
The Ex-Service Men of the com
munity feel that a series like this
has been long needed and will be
appreciated by the people, and that
the very small expenditure asked of
them to enjoy the full series will be
given gladly. Although the five en
tertainments are worth at least
double what is asked for, and the
’series is brought primarily to pro
vide professional entertainment to
the village, the patrons of this ser
ies will also have the comforting
knowledge that the returns will be
primarily used to provide warm
clothing and shoes for the more un
fortunate children of the commun
ity.
The Ex-Service men served
you over there—now join with them
'and help them serve the children
ver here.

"right
• Lxz/z say
young men
—who accept without
question the impor
tance of appearance.
Smith Smart Shoes
hold their trim shape
liness; glow with un
dimmed lustre after
months of miles. In all,
look like new ’til the

A dMhlufl cwrferd
III Block or Habana
Brown CoH.

day you regretfully re
tire them.

fynart
/iocs

$8.36
$10.00

Remodeling Store

NEWBl'RG SCHOOL NOTES

(Closing out all
china and glass
ware at half
price.
GAYDE BROS.
WE DELIVER from 9 a. m. to 2 p. m.

By Evelyn McMullen
HIGHER GRADES
After having such a long and
happy vacation we are all glad to
be back again to work.
We have organized bur Citizen
ship Club, having held our first
meeting on Sept. 21. Our officers
are: Edmund Zielasko, president;
David Gates, vice-president; Ethel
Bennett, secretary and treasurer;
Dorothy Schmidt, girls’ health of
ficer; Lionel Coffin, boys’ health of
ficer.
MIDDLE GRADES
We have two new boys in our
room: they are Junior Fisher and
Leonard Prince. Fourth grade geogl'aphy are making a movie on “How
Men Work and Live."
Miss Edna Lamb from Lansing,
visited our room last week.
Our citizenship officers are: Ken
neth McMullen, president; Evelyn
I Ballon, vice-president; Lewis Gil
bert. secretary and treasurer; Mil
dred Zielasko, girls' health officer:
j Jackie Thompson, boys’ health of
ficer.
Lewis Gilbert has been rick for
i a couple of weeks. We hope that
| be will soon recover.
I

The man who lias been trying to
find an easy job is now having the
I hardest time.

The Teda Shoppe
HOTEL MAYFLOWER BUILDING
•■».

Offers For

Tri., Sst.? Mon., Tnes.
Hose iClmlne Out Present J,me> ffftp
formerly 11.00 to ;l65i pr
Ot/"'

$169

Kid Gloves, pr.
formerly $2.95 & $3.95

Handkerchiefs
formerly 25 & 35c each

6for $1

■■■

Silk Crepe Pajamas

V.

$295

formerly $4.50 & $5.50

SilkCrepe Teddies

$195

formerly $2.95. now

Costume Jewelry

10 Silk Scarfs, each
formerly 95c to »1.95....................

§4

10 Purses, each
formerly $2.95. now .

formerly $1.00 to $1.50

...

AQf*
Mt/Vz

NETHEMS WIN
ONE, LOSE ONE
IN YEAR’S FINAL

1 2 0
2 1
It. Levandowski, 2b. ..5
Joe Schomberger, c —4
1 1
„ 4
Tonkovich, r. f.
0 0
T. Levandowski, ss .......4
2 1
2
1
Nethem closed a great season by John Schomberger, 3b. _4
0 0
defeating Newburg 10 to -1. and los Zielasko, lb............ .. .4
3 0
ing to Detroit Pilots, 3-2 in twelve H. Pizarek, p........... .........4
— —
innings.
3S
13 4
Pizarek got fourteen on strikes
AB
H E
and knocked out two triples and a Newburg—
......—5
1 0
single as Nethem swamped New- Itobens, ss., p.
2 1
buig. Johnson was the hitting star Clement, c............... ___ 5
3 0
for Newburg, getting two doubles Johnson. 3b., c. f . ..... 4
J
Bennett,
c.f.
3b
r.f.
4
0 1
and a single in four attempts at the
O. Bennett lb.
4
1 0
plate.
„0
0 0
Two singles and a fielder’s choice X Bennett, r f
Coon.
r.
f
___
2
0 0
cost Nethem a victory over Detroit
. 4
Pilots in the twelfth inning. Gale Smith, 2b.
._.4
0
and Chick hooked up in a pitchers’ Bolntau, 1. t.
—4 10 1
battle which lasted for twelve In T. Kreger, p., ss.
nings, when the Motor City boys
36 4 8 4
scored the winning run.
R H E
Red was the leading hitter for
Detroit, getting three hits out of Newburg .....300 000 100— 4 8 4
six tries, while T. Levandowski Nethein ...... 304 002 10*—10 13 4
was the leading for Nethem, getting
Two-base hits—O. Benuett and R.
two out of five attempts.
Levandowski 1 each, and Johnson
Next week the batting averages 2. Three-base hits—H. Pizarek 2.
of each individual player will ap Tits off T. Kreger 7 in 4 innings.
pear In the local paper.
Hitss off T. Kreger 0, off Robeits
Struck
At this time Nethem wishes to 0. and off H. Pizarek 2.
thank the local fans for their sup out by T. Kreger 1. by Roberts 4,
port at the games this past season, and by H. Pizarek 14. Umpires—
and we also thank the local news Merriman at the plate, and Kirk
paper for the space they have given on the bases. Scorer—S. Stremich.
us for publishing the reports of Nethem—
AB R H E
our games.
J. Pizarek. 1. f.................I
0 10
Nethem—
AB R H E Schultz, c. f............. ........ 5 0 10
J. Pizarek, 1. f. ...............5 110 R. levandowski, lb. „6

Friday,

Joe Schomberger, c.__ 6
Tonkovich, r. f._______6
T. Levandowski, ss. _ __5
John Schomberger, 3b. ...A
H. Pizarek, 2b...... ..... ....5
Gale, p.........................
5

October

PLYMOUTH
PURITY MARKETS
Come in and get acquainted with our smiling service and our quality products. These
two features have made the Two Purity Markets many satisfied customers who are now
helping us observe this happy event.
We invite you to come in, see our meats, compare our prices and enjoy our service.
584 Starkweather
Fisher Bldg.

Below are just a few of our birthday specials being offered this week end at both markets.7

BONED AND ROLLED

c ROUND STEAK

ALL SOLID MEAT, NO WASTE

FOR FRYING, ROASTING, OR SWISS

Rolled Roast

lb LAMB CHOPS
CDDTYr

CHOICE RIBj. BONED AND ROLLED

-

lb 37c

dS
CHOICE BEEF

T AMD

Dlu______________

PORK
CHOPS

NEW YORK
HAMS

PORK
STEAK

MINCED
HAM

lb 19c

lb 29c

15c

17c

SPARE

BEECH-NUT COFFEE

3

396 Main Street
Cor. Ann Arbor

CHOICE STEER

FRESH HAM
BOILED
HAM

16th

union. With the exception of the
last five years spent in Sooth Lyon,
her entire married life was spent
on the same farm in Salem town
, Mrs. W. J. Stewart, a life long ] ship.
i resident of Plymouth, passed away 1 At the age of eighteen, she united
at her home on Ann Arbor St., Oc- , wiih the M. E. church of Newburg.
4S
! tober 2nd, 1931. The funeral was • At oue time she belonged to the Re
Detroit Pilots—
AB
held Monday morning from the M. lief Corps at Newburg and the
E. church, with burial at Riverside. ' llelpiufig Hand Society at Nankin.
Whitie, ss....... ............ ....6
Red. 2b. .
6
Ann Janette Passage was born j She leaves to mourn their loss,
Thompson, lb. .......... . 6
March 28, 1852. She was united in ' tin- husband, oue son, one grandson,
Walters, c. f.
....... ... 0 u 0 0 marriage to W. J. Stewart, Nov. 5. one sister, Mrs. Nancy Spiegelberg
I.ar.y. 1. f.
.6 0 2 0 1871.
To this union were born of Whitmore Lake: oue brother.
Grennan, e.
........ _...5 0 0 0 four children, William O.. Mrs. L. , Charles Caul of Van Nuys, Cali
Jackson, r. f.
. ..... .... 3
0 B. Lester, Mrs. R. A. Brown and fornia: three nieces, oue nephew
Chick. p.
............
4
0 Dora Vivian" who passed away in j ami one grandniece.
Smoker, 3b. ..............
4
1 e.n’l.v childhood.
j The funeinl was held Wednesday,
She united with the M. E. church October 7. at the Newburg church,
48 3 12 5 at the age of 16 years, and nt the with burial iu the Newburg cemeDetroit Pilots ....000 010 010 001—3 time of her death was the oldest
Nethem ............ 000 100 001 000—2 living member. A host of loving
Tlie Busy Beaver class of the
Two-base hits—Jackson, Chick, friends mourn the passing of a
Pmsbyteilan Sunday-school met
Joe Schomberger.
Strpck out by well-lived and faithful life.
with their teacher Mrs. Harry Jl.
Chick 3, by Gale 6. Walks off Gale
Reck. Tuesday evening at her home
2. off Chick 2. Umpires-^derriman
LIZZIE KING WALKER
on Blunk avenue. There were
at the plate and Kirk on the bases.
Scorer—S. Stremich.
Mrs. Arthur Walker of South twenty three in attendance. After
Lyon passed away Monday, Oct. 5, the business meeting a social hour
Mrs. Sven Eklund entertained the at Melius Hospital, Brighton, after was enjoyed by all. This was the
last regular meeting Itefore the pro
Poughkeepsie Sewing Club at her a lingering illness.
home on Adams street, Thursday,
Lizzie King, the daughter of motion of several of the members
at a luncheon.
The members of James and Matilda King, was born so it was really a farewell party
this club who were all former resi at Perrinsville. Mich.. May 28, 1868. to them. Games were played and
dents of Poughkeepsie. X. Y.. are She spent most of her girlhood in cleverly written diplomas given to
Mrs. Helen Bloomberg, Mrs. Gus the vicinity of Newburg. March 29. those promoted which caused a
Lunquist. Mrs. Julia DeBois. Mrs. 1805. she wqs united in marriage great deal of merriment. A most
Knur Anderson and Mrs. John Carl (to Arthur Walker of Salem town- delicious lunch followed which fin
son. Mrs. Grimley of Poughkeepsie, i ship. One son, James M. Walker
was a guest.
• of South Lyon, was born to this ished a wonderful evening for all.

MRS. W. J. STEWART
DIES OCTOBER 2nd

$ 1. 0 0
(B HK

RIBS
lb. 12c

NEW BULK KRAUT

2

FULL
QUARTS

<f
J.OC

CHICKENS

POT ROAST

Strictly Fresh Dressed
2 to 3 pounds

Frying

FRESH SKINNED
U A XC Whole or
«/<I»l®Shank Half
LAMB SHOULDER

STEWING3‘pounds

RABBITS

ROAST,PS*',U
Pork Butts

Raisin Brook Fresh Dressed

Sirloin Steak

LEAN VERY LITTLE BONE

Tender and Juicy

LEAN
PORK

SWIFTS PREMIUM
ROAST l OC
OLEOMARGARINE
Shank
off shoulder
lb.
BONE
Sugar Cured Lean
FILLETS NO LB
I9C
POUNDS
FRESH
PICNIC HAMS
FISH 2 lbs
CAUGHT
Bestmaid Smoked 85c
SCALED PERCH
DRESSED HERRING
Bacon Squares
dvertising
roving
riginating
Not
Not
NOt
Misrepresenting
Boasting
Imitating

2

Friday,

October
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NEWBERRY, A CITY OF
PROGRESS

by moving the landing place of the ferry away from
its present unsightly place, they might lose a nickel
or two. At any rate the plan died before it could he
executed, and as a result Michigan's thousands ami
thousands of visitors are dumiied off on the St. Igmice side of the straits on an old dock that might
serve very well for loading live stock.
We hope
some day when the state gets through playing pennyante politics it might do something along a construc
tive line such as the former Governor suggested* A
li-ceii: visit to the location Mr. Green hud selected
for the site convinces one that he was right ami
visualized a possibility many others had not grasped

WHEAT AND POTATOES
Years and years ago newspaper editors found
it quite convenient to help out some of their patrons
by taking in exchange for subscriptions to their pa
pers the products of the farms in their localities. It
was not an unusual thing.-, for a newspaper editor to
get? a coi'd of wood, a few bushels of potatoes or
something of a similar nature that answered the
purpose of currency. That was hack in "the good
old days" one often hears referred to. There wasn't
much money and the espial exchange1 of rjie product
lit' one person for something the other person had to
offer was a very common practice. Judging from
what a liumlter of northern Michigan papers are do
ing. we are back to the "good old days." Up at St.
John's, a community located in the very heart of oue
of Michigan's richest farming sections. Editor Schuy
ler Marshall has been taking wheat in exchange for
subscriptions to his paper. At Gaylord, In a portion
of Michigan where the finest of potatoes are grown.
Editor Paul McDonald has been taking potatoes in
for subscriptions. Farmers ar< und Gaylord are being
pa ill IS cents per bushel for potatoes.
Editor Mc
Donald has been paying more than double that
pr.ee. He is of an optimistic nature and believes
that by holding the iiotatoes for late delivery he will
be able to get buck the difference he has been paying.
Times are, after all. just about what they used to be
la-fore the days of automobiles and lmorieggers.

Newberrv is a little city way up in the Upper
Peninsula. It is located some twenty-live or thirty
miles from the south shore of Lake Superbir. about
the same distance Plymouth is from latke St. Claire.
It Ls doubted if there has ever been it tourist pass
through the busy little place that hasn't made some
comment favorable to the community before getting
out of town. He has either said something about the
beautiful wide paved streets, the well kept homes or
the cleanly appearance of the business section, or the
courteous treatment residents of the place accord
their visitors.
Often in trips through the beautiful northlaml
the writer has wondered what it was that made New
berry such a splendid little city.
The' answer was given a few nights ago when
The Northern Michigan Press Association held a
meeting at Newberry. The writer was a guest at a
banquet held during the convention.
One of tinspeakers was "Doc" Frank H. Bohn of Newberry.
"Doc” Bohn is many other thiugs besides being
a country doctor. lie Ls the congressman from that
district. .He has lieen a state senator. He is the
head of one of the hanks of Newberry. In fact lie
is everything that a successful career typifies. lie
does not care to he called "Uongressman" or "Sena
tor.” He likes to be called just plain "Doc" Bolin.
ROADS
"I'm just a country doctor, that is all," he explains.
"Doc" Bohn is not an eloquent speaker. In fact
News dispatches from Lansing state that Gov
;i' public sjH-akers go. he isn't much of a speaker at
ernor Wilber Brucker and other state officials have
all. But it remained for "Doc" Bohn to make one of agreed with State Highway Commissioner (hover
the best ami most interesting talks ever delivered at
Dillman that Michigan can la- of greatest aid to its
a banquet held anywhere.
It was interesting, in unemployed this winter ..»»<! early next spring by
tensely so. because lie told in his address why New giving the men employment.
To provide this em
berry is every tiling that a country town of some 3.000
ployment the state proposes to do such road work
souls should he.
as weather-conditions will peiluir. Some $10,000,000
will he spent fin- highway improvements at a time
"You know." said the Doctor in his .speech. "we
when road consffuetion generally remains at a stand
never have any disputes up here. We work together
mi everything the town does. If something comes up still in, the state.
Tin- l*1ymouth Mail has just one suggestion, to
that looks like a dispute between certain groups, why
we just get busy on the telephone and call everybody . make to the state in the commendable program it lias
laid out.
together. We call Tom, Dick ami Jack: We try and
see to" it that everyone who might he interested is
Why not complete the paving of M-27 and M-31
called t« the meeting. No one is ever intentionally
so that Michigan will have two i»iv«d highways way
left our. no matter what side they may he on. Well,
to the Straits? There is not much left to he paved
we go over the thing. We discuss it from every an on M-31 and the state highway department could
gle arid we don'r get mad about it either.
Then
easily complete the paving of M-27 during the com
when the meeting is over and we have decided what
ing winter and next year. These two highways carry
we think is about right, we all work for it. Every practically all of the northbound tourist traffic. As
thing we do tip here is done h.v everybody in town.
long as the automobile drivers are paying for it, why
It is not done by just a certain few. Those that had
not give them the roads they would like to have fin
some other idea just forget it and take their eoats off
ished? With these two main trunk lines to the north
ami work with everybody else for the thing we de finished. ilien- Ls nor the slightest doubt hut what it
cide to do. Nobody tries to run anybody else. You
would increase the tourist business of the state. But
have ij|5'eh heard of Newberry being all torn up by
whether it did or not, the roads should be completed.
any local disputes. We just won't have them, that's
Concrete highways are nor a requirement of the
north, that has been demonstrated. The highway de
all,"
partment has worked out an excellent black top pav
Then- is a big community hall ill Newberry, with ing
for rile graveled roads in that part of Michigan
banquet, rooms, amusement parlors, a place where
where heavy trucking is practically unknown. It is
anyone can "go and enjoy themselves. The public
said about three miles of black top paving can he
school buildings of Newberry would do credit to a
ptit. down on old graveled roads at the cost of one
city of 10.000 I>eoplc. It has a large athletic field,
mile of concrete. Why not. move much of the road
ami Its churches are well supported.
machinery up to Clare, start there and keep going
"We never have any disputes.
We work to right on north until M-27 Is finished?
gether." These eight words tell the story of New'
Everyone in Michigan uses these roads and it
berry and Sts progress.
would certainly satisfy a lot of automobile drivers if
these two major projects could he completed within
the immediate future.
THEY DO NOT FORGET
It was quite a few months ago when Superin
tendent Frank Kenyon, "who for years and years
had been superintendent of the state park on Mack
inaw Island, was thrown out of his position without
a minute's notice by Governor Brucker and some un
heard of jH.litical friend of the governor given the
job. Tin- position held by Mr. Kenyon bad never be
fore been regarded by any governor as of a political
nature, and it was for that reason that Mr. Kenyon
who had given the state such splendid service over a
long period of years had never been disturbed in his
position. No employe had ever given the state bet
ter or more conscientious service than Mr. Kenyon.
His removal in the way it was done by the governor
was regarded as of such a harsh nature that people
in northern .Michigan are still talking about it. Mrs.
Kenyon had been critically ill for many weeks, and
it was on the very day that he had taken her home
fii the island from a hospital that Mr. Kenyon was
ordered to move out of his place immediately so that
some"political henchman of the governor's could have
the job. Northern Michigan residents, even some of
tin- governor's own political backers, are still talking
about tin- unhappy way an old and faithful employe
of the state was thrown out of a job and without a
minnte's notice and at a time when a distressing ill
ness in tin- family might have terminated a life.
Hiit it's politics of the newer kind. Remember that.

GOVERNOR GREEN WAS RIGHT
During the administration of Governor Fred W.
Green, lie outlined a plan for the removal of the stale
ferry dock at Sr. Ignaee to a new location just to the
east of the present lauding place. Construction of
a dock in the place he had picked out would cut
down the time it rakes to cross the straits by some
fifteen minutes or more.
John S. Haggerty, who
was then secretary of state and a member of the ad
ministrative hoard, agreed with Governor Green that
the dock should be constructed on the site that Mr.
Green had picked out.
The former Governor', not
only had in mind the reduction in time that it would
take to cross the straits, but he visualized a l»eautiful park setting for the lauding in the Upper Penin
sula of the hundreds of thousands of tourists who
each year visit that section of Michigan. The loca
tion he selected lent itself perfectly to the picture
that he had formed.
The laud adjoins the state
park and it would make for the people of the state
another beautiful spot that are fast liecoming too
few in number. There was some objection developed
liecanse the suggestion had come from' Governor
Green and because some people in St. Ignaee thought

CRY BABIES

!

Order yours today—Beautifully colored letterheads with appro
priate Christmas Greetings.
—SEE THEM AT THE PLYMOUTH MAIL—

Crusader Set Back
Ilev. J. F. Bowerman of Parma, who gained considerable no
toriety with his vice crusade which resulted in the dismissal of Charles
E. Phelps. Jackson's jxilice chief, advises other would-be ciUsaders
that from a financial standpoint it is poor business. As a result of
his activities in helping clean up the county the preacher has lost his
Parma church and has been assiuied by the Methodist conference to a
much smaller charge in Springpo.-..
Rev. Bowerman claims that even Bishop Nicholson failed to heed'
the idea that a larger'' field he given the crusader.
If Rev. Bowerman is right in his charges against the conference,
some of tin- old copybook maxims will have to he rewritten. For in
stance. "Honesty is the Best Policy." and "Right Makes Might."—
Verne Brown in The Ingham County News, Mason.

Double Check
Providing all the states voted on the repeal of the eighteenth
amendment, and over two thirds of the states voted to retain the law
as it is would the hoys now crying for rein-al be any better satisfied
than'they are today? If a vote would settle the question the sooner
tin- better.—J. E. McCullen in the Linden Leader.

Gasoline Tax Funds
one of the easiest and most satisfactory taxes collected in till:
country is the gasoline tax. used for the development and maintenance
of good roads. The few pennies that you pay at the filling station,
added to tliose paid by every other motor car driver, are largely respousihle for tlie great travel arteries that spread themselves over the
United States. Now. in the face of a growing delinquency in real estate
taxes, there rises a clamor for the diversion of part of the gasoline tax
to relieve the property tax.
In ntn- humble estimation, the gnsoliue tax should never be used
for anything Imt the peqietuation of those public utilities that are ne
cessary to the safety and comfort of motor car driving. When you be
gin to divert one form of tux to another, you create a perversion of tax
principle that can only end in chaos. If it is necessary to relieve the
property tax by creating another form of revenue, let's create the new
form: let's even lower tin- gasoline tax. if it seems policy to do so in
order to make it easier for the public's flattening purse. But let's all
agree tliat a gasoline tax should lie used for roads—not for purposes
that may never benefit directly those who pay at the filling stations.—
George Averill in The Birmingham Eccentric.

Enemies of Prosperity
There has never been a time when it was more important to keep
governmental expense down to reasonable levels than now.
Businesses and individuals are striving to make both ends meet.
Authorities, public and private, are working on plans to stimulate in
dustrial activity and thus provide employment for those who are out
of work. And rising taxes are one of the principal harriers in the way
of success of such plans.
Extravagam-e and waste on the part of officials are enemies of
prosperity and result from "government in business" in competition
with its private citizens and taxpayers.—Ilirain Johnson in The Saran
ac Advertiser.

Pat And The Ministers
Fur the first time in the history of Iron county newspaper men
and the ministerial association of the county got. together yesterday
forenoon, at tlie ministerial meeting at Crystal Falls, and enjoyed a
regular love feast, so to speak. Editor Conlin 'and the Old Man of
this family journal ami every minister of the gospel in the county and
two from Vilas comity were in attendance. It was a real get-together
meeting and we believe will develop into much good for the various
communities and the county as a whole. The newspapermen gave their
sides of the story as regards conditions in the county, while the minis
ters were equally as frank, both sides indicating that they were interestJbk.in better communities and county. Each side laid its <-ards
on thevtable and when they were dealt out, so to sjamk. it was found
that <3^-li was working with the same object in view, and that was to
build np a better ami cleaner county in which all might live. There
was no apologizing for conditions as they existed, or intimating that
they Were "gfearl.v exaggeratHl." for every one realized that they were
bad and needed a cleaning up. and if ottieers would not d<i their
duties they should be. called on and compelled to do so if possible. The
discussions were cleaiicnr. without any animosities, and we believe
will develop into a great deal of good. The meeting brought two
the greatest influences in the county together, which working for one
common object ought to mean much for the enmity. Here is hoping
for the success that is anticipated.—Patrick O'Brien’in The Iron River
Reporter.
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Oct. 18th and 19th
CLIVE BROOKS and PEGGY SHANNON
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A lot "f people five «,r ten years lienee are going to wonder where
their brains ami courage were in the autumn of 1931 when Steel was
selling below Nil ami New York Central in the lower 60s a lot of
people are wondering today why their grandfathers didn't hang on to
the old homestead in what is now the loop. The nit-wits mav drive
stocks lower, though many of the stocks are bargains todav. And if
the stocks are bargains, the bonds are even nmie advantageonslv pric
ed. It is not a market in which to operate on a narrow margin of
equity, hut it is the most favorable market for investment that this
cornu ry has known in a generation.—The Chicago Tribune

25 YEARS AGO

A Prayer

Interesting bits of news
I Taken from Plymouth Mail

We tli,-ink Thee. Almighty God.'
that the merciful gates of Thy love
stand open day and night.
Our
Father, we earnestly seek deliver
ance from the slave of selfishness
and from the passionate prey of
evil desire, tjjat we may bring
honor to our station and give full
proof of our Jy'gh estate. Through
out our land subdue unjust criti
cism. and in our hearts may we
raise the high, .uni hem of a tuition's
worth and pride, hearing loyalty
and fidelity £n our Christian insti
tutions. Bring ns all into concord
with rlie line and patriotic hojH's
and aspirations of the sons and
daughters of toil. <> may we labor,
may we dream, may we long, ami
may we grasp the breadth, the
length, the depth, and the height
of rtie divine plan. In the name
of the Savior. Amen.

Mark Miller and family have
moved onto tlierr farm west of
town.
15. Blunk is substituting for
Frazer Smith on Route 2 for a
couple of weeks.
C. C. Allen is so well pleased
with his recent visit to iCali
fornia that he would like to sell
his property here and make liis
permanent home in that state.
Tlie driver of Will Gayde's
meat wagon came to grief Tues
day morning on Ann Arbor
street opposite the park.
In
making a turn, the wagon reach
broke, tippin/fwthe vehicle over
and spilling him out.
M. A. Week*? has started
building a new house on Bow
ery street.
The weather this week is
much cooler. Wednesday there
was a slight flurry of snow.
Will McLaren discovered a lice
tree in his woods a few days
ago ami secured fifty pounds of
honey.
Mrs. W. T. I’ettingill and Mrs.
Ida Dunn are in Lansing this'’
week attending the annual meet
ing of the Eastern Star as rep
resentatives of the local organ
ization.
C. A. Fisher came home Sat
urday from Walloon lake where
he has been spending several
weeks. His mother and sister
returned home with him.
Dame Rumor says that wed
ding bells will ring for one of
Plymouth's young business men
next week.
Cassius R. Benton of North
ville. Henry Ford and Edward
X. Hines of Detroit, constitute
the board of Wayne couuty road
commissioner? just named un
der the authority of the new
state law.
Otis Patterson of Detroit
spent Saturday and Sunday with
IT. II. Passage.
The Plymouth band furnished
the music for the opening of the
XortlivflTe skating rink Wednes
day evening.

This man lives recklessly, for himself alone
until like a thunderbolt another’s crime falls
on his shoulders and he cannot tell the
truth.
COMEDY—“Nothing To Declare”
SHORT SUBJECTS AND NEWS

Wed. & Thurs. J
Oct. 21st and 22nd

$

NANCY CARROLL & PAT O’BRIEN

“Personal Maid” \
They don’t print half the things she finds
out about society as a personal maid.
.Comedy—“Fur Fur Away” Short Subjects

Fri. and Sat., Oct. 23 24
REGIS
TOOMEY
&SUE
CAROL
Who stole a contract? Who tried to frame the Mayor? Who was the
mysterious girl kidnapped on the millonaire’s yacht? Graft tells the story.
COMEDY—“BULL MANIA”
Short Subjects and News

J“GRAFT”

We wish to announce the opening of the Northville Theatre Fri
day and Saturday, Oct., 23 and 24. An outstanding program has
been arranged for these dates. “Merely Mary Ann”, the feature
picture is for the whole family. You’ll be wild about it. The Com
edy is Mickey and his gang in “Diplomacy”. News and short sub
jects complete a very interesting program.

B
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A REAL GUARANTEE
of financial success—isn’t it a ready cash re
serve that grows steadily, month after month
For of itself it means progress toward finan
cial independence, as well as the ability to
grasp opportunities or meet emergencies.
Why not come in, open your Sa

The Inspiration of
Nature

vings Account now—and by

By Ralph Waldo Emerson
If the stars should appear hut
one night in a thousand years, how
would men believe and adore and
preserve for many generations the
remembrance of the city of God
which had lieen shown....
At the gates of the forest the
surprised man of the world is forc
ed to leave his city estimates of
great and small, wise and foolish.
The knapsack of custom falls off
his hack with the first steps he
makes into these precincts. Here
is a sanctity which shames our re
ligions, and reality which discredits
our heroes.

making regular deposits, guar

True wisdom lies in gathering
the precious things out of each
day as it goes by.
—Emily S. Bouton.
We like the friendly, kindly man,
No matter what liis race or
creed:
His is the one redeeming plan.
Of which this living world has
need.
—Bert Morehouse.
He who live-.- on his past reputa
tion has a hglf-starved look.

F
U

SILENCE”

There Will Come A Day

"Cry Babies" is a term that has long been used
among children to designate the youngster that does
not stand up and do what most Children instinctively
regal'd as the right thing to do. We do not know of
a better expression than this one to apply to the con
duct of a number of Detroit real estate promoters
who tried to kill off the half mill tax in Wayne
county for highway development purposes. The term
seems especially appropriate in view of the whole
affair. A number of years ago when the sun was
shining brightly and the real estate men were making
thousands and thousands of dollars off the public
without much trouble, it was perfectly alright for
tin-in to camp nt the doors of the Wayne County
Road Commission urging the commission to build
had their way. practically all of Wayne county
They would plat off a farm ami then run right down
to sec Mr. Iliues and Mr. Haggerty and try and get
them to build a road through it or somewhere near
it. In fact, if these real estate men of Detroit had
had their way. practically all of Wayne County
would have been plastered with a coating of concrete.
Thanks to the good judgment of the Wayne Coun
ty Ron.I Commissioner-;. highways were built where
in their judgment they thought they would do tinmost good. But it is needless to say tliat tile real
estate promoters did have a lot of roads built, mostly
through the Covert road act. Everything was line
right up until the time came when they couldn't shift
tic.- burden of paying for these roads to lot owners.
Then they began to squeal and for the sake of
"reducing taxes on real estate" they put up a cam
paign to do away with the milt tax.
Sure they wanted the taxes cut. Everything was
tine right up until the time some of these taxes came
home to roost. Then they did what the little Jmys and
girls call "the cry bafcv act." •
How much better it would In- if these same real
estate men would stand up like MEN and say. "We
urged it. now we are willing to share our part in
helping pay for it."
Instead they started a campaign to do away with
the road tax and throw thousands of men out of
work at a time when these men needed work more
than ever before.
Thanks to the good judgment of the Wayne County
Road Commission and the majority of the board of
supervisor. the scheme didn't work. It is to lie re
gretted that they did succeed in getting some of the
tax cut off' through the assistance of Detroit politi-
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| What Other Michigan Editors Are |
i x—€^-__Thinking Aboutj
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antee that you will reach the
goal you desire?

The Plymouth United Savings Bank
MAIN BANK 330 MAIN STREET
Branch Office, Cor. Starkweather Ave. and Liberty St.
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made for the Fall Fete on October
25, 1931. All committees reported
advanced progress. 'Tis to be ze
grande affaire from whisperings
heard about.
Sidewalks west of Pembroke are
Straw Fire—Some 40 loiu of
straw stacked just south of the big ; being laid out under direction of
:
red barn caught fire at about four Supr. Al Honcke and his sidewalko’clock Monday afternoon.
The (leers (new one for ole man Noah
stack had been protected by about W). Cousins-in-law E. H. Palmer
fifteen feet of plowed furrows, but and Geo. Klokis are getting in each
somehow fire started from the in | other'3 way with paint and pipe
side and burned out. After a hot like wild Injuns—the paint and
twenty minutes, the stack had en pipe both being to act as a peace
tirely gone up in flame and smoke. offering on the Rectory home, which
St. Michael’s Parish building is all looks very nice. Then shrub
promised to be completed and Fa bery is in order.
B. V. on the Buell home, on
ther John E. Contway will say the
first Mass on Sunday, October 25, Blackburn, now by cousin Watson
1931, the (lay of the great celebra- brightens the corner.
Tulip bulbs are now in season.
tin, Fall Festival and Dinner by
the Ladies of the St. Michael's Al Numerous plantings have been not
Then Bro. Frank Brown is
tar Society. The chicken dinner is ed.
being planned for over a thousand working on some new creation on
plates and possibly more.
Clean, the Gooldbold's (E. J.) garden lot.
fresh, Livonia chickens—there are (twixt their’s and Winkler's). We
must of necessity wait a week or
no better.
P. T. A. in session last Wednes- so to get Frank’s name for the
(lee. elected Mrs. Edwin T. Cunliffe, whatzlfs. Whatever it is. we are
9925 Melrose Avenoo, R. G.. treasur sure it's going to be as okey as the
er to fill vacancy created by the rest of the place, like the mums—
resignation of Mrs. Wm. Kinne. baby, giant, and otherwise— Rin
Tribute was paid the ability and reason. The “C” in October being
’services of Mrs. Kinne during her the Cause of it. or izit Crysanthemum Cee.
residence as a Gardenite.
Then another thing—the manual
training instructor. Mister Al. LOCAL PHEASANT
Rohde, was given ten dollars to
HUNTERS ASKED
purchase tools for our boys of the
4H club. We now have thirty-four
TO ASSIST STATE
boys under the supervision of Mis
ter Al. Rohde in the school district
Pheasant hunters this year will
No. 6. Two dozen being little Gardenites, and the balance—ten—be have un opportunity to assist the
ing at the Elm school. The classes state in obtaining desirable infor
are arranged according to age and mation about this game bird by
ability, and there are five classes sending in crops for analysis and
each week, one for each school day. by reporting the leg baud numbers
Mr. A. R. reports the boys very of any birds shot.
All of the cock birds released
much interested in their work, and
from the State Game Farm have
anxious to do things.
Then the arrangement of dele been marked with a small alumi
gates to the council were voted up num band attached to the leg of
on. The following ladies as dele each bird. Birds released on priv
gates and alternates were elected: ate shooting preserves have also
Mrs. Porteons. D.. and Mrs. Wag been tagged with private bands. If
ner. A.. President: Mrs. Bowdlear, hunters who kill birds having any
D., and Mrs. Cunliffe. A. for Vice- of these bauds, will send the band
president : Mrs. Walker. D.. and together with information as to
Mrs. Loftus. A., for Secretary: Mrs. where and when the bird was kill
Roy Mason, D.. and Mrs. Holton, A., ed to the Game Division, Depart
for Treasurer. This is so that we ment of Conservation, Lansing,
will be sure to be represented at the much information as to the migra
tory habits and movements of the
Council meetings.
On Oct. 8 they met at Flat Rock. birds may be obtained,
On Nov. 5th. to be at Cary school. the migratory habits and move
Then the “holiday months" are ments of the birds may be obtained.
Through the cooperation of the
skipped sill Feb. IS. when the Fish
er school will celebrate Founders Michigan Division of the lzaak
Day. and meet nt the same time. Walton League und the Department
In March at Cady school: April. of Conservation, P. D. Daike is
making a detailed study of food
Ypsilanti, and May. undecided.
He has es
Prominent speakers will be pres habits of apheasants.
field laboratory near
ent. for instance the State Presi tablished
Williamston, und has been working
dent for November: Prof. McClos in
the vicinity for several months.
key. TT. of M. for Founders Day at Both
the League and the Depart
Grandale Gardens.
In March a ment are
asking hunters to save the
lecture on the Eyes, and in April. crops
of the pheasants they kill and
Dr. Turner at Ypsilanti.
mail them to Mr. Daike at post
The entertainment committee^is office box No. 243 at Williamston.
planning a Hallowe'en Mask Ball
It is suggested that if hunters
for the latter part of the month, will save the crops and send them
dale to be announced soon.
by first class mail as soon as posThe new executive committee was sible it will not be necessary to use
elected—Mrs. A. C. Burton. Mrs. preservatives or glass jars.
The
Ghas. Marti. Mrs. G. V. Joyner, crop should be placed in a tin can
Mrs. W. H. Holton. Mrs. Al Rohde. or carefully Wrapped in paper. The
Mrs. L. A. Harrington gave a crop should be accompanied by a
splendid talk on the objects and note giving the date and hour of
activities of the association.
the day the bird was shot and the
"We should have more folks out name of the county and township,
at the next meeting, only some or the distance and direction from
thirty-seven were at this last meet the nearest town.
It is hoped that several hundred
ing. the teachers all there." Quoted
and unquoted from remarks of -R crops will be sent in so that addi
new" Presd'r.. R. (Bert) Portends, tional information may be avail
able to persohs interested in pro
dittoed by ever.vonelse.
Dark roads arc in season, that is viding the right kinds of natural
Redford and Livonia Townships are food in the wild cover.
Much valuable and new informa
economizing by not burning road
tion has been found out already by
lights ’till times get better.
This docs not seem to delay or Mr. Daike und others, principally
diminish traffic, as the roads are through direct observation of the
well lighted by auto lights, but it birds, when they were feeding.
does seem as though the speed ma
It lias been found that the birds
niacs have cut down their wildness vary their diet considerably in the
to thirty or thirty-five instead of different seasons of the year. Just
now they are living principally on
sixty or more.
Welcome to the community arc waste grains left in the fields af
the P. W. Hanna family, who arc ter the harvest.
Before harvest
“moving in" this week from Royal. they were making grasshoppers
Oak. Mr. Hanna has lensed Miss! their principal item of food. In
Nina VanTifflln's home. 11400 Ber the spring they go after cut worms
wick.
Let's all make these folks and ither insect larvae found in
feel nt home and wish they they the crop fields. Last winter pheas
with ns a long, long time in pleas ants in Williamston Township took
ant neighborship.
a considerable amount of rag weed
Visiting in Grand Rapids, are ' seeds, which grows extensively in
Mrs. Paul Harehn and two sons, i wheat stubble. They are naturally
Mr. Hnrsha has been working, seed eating birds, taking ripe seeds
about that place for some months. , whenever they can find them, and
• Altar Society of St. Michael’s ordinarily they seem to prefer them
Parish had their regular monthly i to wild fruit.
meeting at the home of Mrs. James J
B. Kinahan on Beriwek Ave., on t Man sets tip the drinks and
Tuesday evening last. Tians being drinks upset the man.

A NATIONAL ASSOCIATION
On October 6th to 9th, inclusive, the National
Funeral Directors’ Association held its Golden
Jubilee Convention at Detroit, Michigan, cele
brating the completing of a half century of ser
vice to the funeral directing profession."
This nationwide organization has as its pur
pose the raising of the standards of technical
skill, business efficiency and ethical conduct
among the funeral directors of the United
States.
It has contributed greatly to the improve
ment of funeral service, to the benefit of the
general public as well as of the mortuary pro
fession. We are proud of our membership in
this progressive organization.

j

WILKIE FUNERAL HOME
217 North Main Street
PHONE DAY OR NIGHT, PLYMOUTH 14

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan

HARD TIMES

Friday,

October

16th

KILLED WHEN HE
GOES TO SLEEP
IN AUTOMOBILE

Prof. John Casey unearthed the following from a copy of National
Printer Journalist, printed December, 1896. It sounds familiar. Have
Fred Goodrich, of Lansing, 22you beard anything like it recently?
year-old University of Detroit ten
uis and basket ball star, was killed
"Hard Times!
Hard Times !i>
shortly after 3:30 a. in. last Satur
spirit of unrest and discontent, such day morning when the automobile
Come again no more!"
We all sing it, we all hope it, a concert of growling, as today.
he was driving went into the ditch
Is it fair? Are we just? Can beside the Plymouth road, about
but do we know what hat’d times
are? We sing it while we eat beef . we ufford to waste time in bewail five miles this side of Ann Arbor.
steuk at twenty cents a pound, ing hard times, when times are easy
Miss Mildred Stark, 19, of Battle
oysters at fifty cents a dozen, and Jon us, and treat us far better than Creek, who was riding with him,
three kinds of bread at the same we deserve?
stood in the road for one and a half
A
manager
once
said
with
a
meal; we shout it while we smoke
hours waving at motorists before
cigars, two for a quarter; we think chuckle: "The mails have been she finally succeeded in stopping a
it while we stretch our comfortable good to our house today; the first driver to aid her. Goodrich died
legs on Brussels carpet, before a one brought un order in every let shortly after 7 a. m. in St. Joseph
blazing grate, with well-groomed ter, and the last one brought a re Mercy Hospital in Ann Arbor. He
boys and expensively clad girls mittance in every letter." We all was brought to the hospital in a
around us: we shout It to our know (mayhap we are) persons delivery truck, the driver of which
neighbors across our smooth lawns, who would have said, "Alas, we stopped in response to Miss Stark's
or through cujr plateglass windows; have fallen on evil times; the first distress signals.
we groan it as we read our morn mail brought no money and the last
Goodrich, who lived in a fratern
ing and evening papers, our plenti mail brought no trade."
ity house at 10925 Monica avenue.
Let us put aside these ugly Detroit, and Miss Stark attended
ful magazines, and our costly li
braries; we dream of it in our soft tempers of ours; look toward the the Detroit-Iowa foot ball game Fri
and springy beds, while our coal- sun; smile at the shadow; all sun day night and Goodrich was taking
fed furqace keeps the whole house shine makes the desert; "ijt’s a the girl to her home in Battle
warm, we meander about it in our pretty world, senor;" enjoy its Creek.
well-equipped offices, shout it beauties, let us borrow no trouble,
Shortly after 3:30 a. m., as the
throng hour telephones, ring the shed light on our neighbors; acquit couple neared Ann Arbor on the
changes on it as we send telegrams us like men, and times will seem Plymouth road, Miss Stark dozed.
and,rake expensive summer outings. (as they are) good.
She was aroused a short time later
We meet in our political, social, lit
and sensing that something was
erary and business conventions, and HIGH SCHOOLS OF
wrong, nudged Goodrich, who was
ring the changes on it while we are
driving, in the side. He evidently
spending fortunes with railroads,
MICHIGAN GIVEN
was dozing.
The automobile left
hotels, restaurants, and places of
A HIGH RATING the road and went into the ditch,
amusement
striking a telephone pole.
GoodAnd yet, In these days we do not
■
rich
was
thrown
out. Miss Stark,
That the quality of high school
know what hard times are; we
suffering bruises and cuts, was pin
instruction
in
Michigan
is
of
a
high
think we do, but we do not.
ned in the wreckage. It took her'
The writer knows of a time with average is shown by the fact that about 15 minutes, she said, to extri
in his remembrance—and he is no a majority of the schools, 601 in cate herself.
number,
of
which
Plymouth
is
one,
patriarch, when, In one of the rich
Miss Stark, who was hysterical
est parts of one of the most favored are on the accredited list of the after the accident, was brought to
States in the Union, the whole University, according to the an- the County Jail and given medical
nuul
report
of
Dr.
George
E.
Cartown of some two thousand inhabi
attention. She left later for Battle
tants possessed altogether not over rothers, director of the division of Creek. Dr. Edwin Ganzhorn. cor
$300 in money, all exchange was by University inspection of high oner. announced no inquest would
Students of accredited be held.
barter; there was no cash payment schools.
because there was nothing to pay schols, recommended by their prin
Goodrich was a forward on the
with. Among the best and richest cipals, may enter the University F. of D. basketball team for two
families (and there were many who without taking examinations.
' years and played on the university’s
The
report
also
shows
that
210
thought themselves well-to-do) beef
1 tennis team three years. He was
steak was a once-a-week visitor; of these schools with 119,027 stu captain and manager of the 3930-31
round beef was a luxury; oysters dents are also members of the tennis team. He was a senior in
The
were an unheard-of dainty: corn North Central Association.
the commerce and finance school of
bread was the usual, wheat the rare enrollment for all accredited schools the university. His brother, Gor
These students are
food: the cheapest pipe tobacco was is 101,875.
also is. a student at V. of D.
a dissipation: cold bed rooms, taught by 7,711 teachers who com don.
His parents are Mr. and Mrs. A. L.
scanty wood fires, woolsey and cal monly taught five classes daily, 04 Goodrich, of Lansing.
ico were in the house: 6x8 window per cent having less than 141 pupils
Miss Stark has lived in Battle
panes were helped out by hats, old each day, 11 per cent from 141 to
papers and rags; a weekly paper 150 pupils, 7 per cent from 151 to Creek for a year and is department
was an extravagance, and served 100, and IS per cent over 160. In manager of a store. She came orig
several families. Then books made the Michigan public schools of the inally from Lansing, where her fa
a good, fair library; beds were slat North Central Association the aver ther now lives.
ted or corded; rag carpets were oc age salary of 9S3 new teachers was
casional, ingrain scarce, aud Brus $1,74!), and the degrees they held
sels a tradition: the sole vacation were. Doctor, 2; Master, 150; Bach —NOW SHOWING—
Of all
was a ride to the annual picnic in a elor 722; no degree, 109.
one-horse shay: nobody bad time, teachers in these high schools the
Full Line of
money or heart for conventions or largest number received their traiuamusements.
We men worked ing at the University of Michigan, CHRISTMAS CARDS
from 5 a. m. to 7 p. m. (the aristo next highest colleges being Michi
crats shortened the time by two gan State Normal and Michigan
hours) and the women Worked at State College.
See Them At
all hours.
Many a man has been made by
And yet it is doubtful if there
was in tho«e rimes such a universal keeping their tempers have none. i The Plymouth Mail Office

"More
genuine satisfaction
than any car
I ever owned”
Ford is good-looking. It
is safe. Comfortable. Speedy.
Reliable. Long-lived. Eco
nomical. Everything a good car
should be.
There is, too, an added something
about it that brings enthusiastic com
ments from every cnc who has ever
driven a Ford . . . the joy it puts in
motoring.
“I have been a car owner continuonsly
for nearly 20 years,” writes a motorist
connected with a leading university.
“During this period I have bought
eleven new automobiles. Eight of the
eleven were in the middle-price field,
one cost three thousand dollars, and the
last is a Ford I purchased thirteen
months ago.
“In the light of this experience I can
say in all sincerity that I have derived
more genuine satisfaction from the
Ford than any car I ever owned. In
he

T

FORD

saying this, I am thinking in
terms of comfort, safety, driving
pleasure, ease of control and
economy. My next car will also he a
Ford because it will give me what I want
at a price I can afford to pay.”
When you get behind the wheel of
the Ford and drive it yourself you will
know it is a truly remarkable car at a
low price. You will like it when you
first buy it. You will become more and
more enthusiastic the longer you drive it.
After thousands of miles of driving
yon will say “it’s a great car.” Its econ
omy will save you many dollars.
nrrBBJV 9trregEXT booy types

‘430- ‘640
(F. O. B. DatroU, plat freight tnj
Burner,
.jxn-a lira axlra at low co.I. £«ay Him paymanl. through
tha A-ulhorltod Ford Flnanca Plant of tho Unloartal Crodtl
Company.,)

MOTOR

COMPANY

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF

The Plymouth United Savings
Bank
at Plymouth, Michigan, at the close of business Sept. 29, 1933, as called
for by the Commissioner of the Banking Department.
RESOURCES
Commercial
Savings
LOANS AND DISCOUNTS:_______$ 322,097.33 $ 555.644.9S
Items in transit---------------------------983.50
Totals
REAL ESTATE .MORTGAGES

522.0S0.S3 $
33.970.00 $

BONDS AND SECURITIES, viz.:
Municipal Bonds in Office ______
f
Municipal Bonds Pledged .............. ..
? ' 45.400.21
U. S. Bonds and Certificates of In
debtedness in Office .
U. S. Bonds and Certificates of In
debtedness Pledged ...... ... .... .............
Other Bonds ...................... ....................
$
Totals
RESERVES, viz.:
Cash and Due from Banks in Re
serve Cities ___ ___ _________ $
Exchanges for clearing house _____
Totals —.... —----------COMBINED ACCOUNTS, vi:
Overdrafts ..............................
Banking House __ __ _____
Furniture and Fixtures .....
Other Real Estate —______

«

55.644.9S S1.077.725.S1
76.048.76 $ 610.01S.76
53.435.50
5,187.00

2.050.00

•78.123.80

45.406.21 $ 352.740.30 ? 398,212.51
37.025.77 ? 224.431.CS
6.203.15

-8 43.22S.92 $ 224.431 .OS ? 267,660.60

Total -........... ................................
LIABILITIES
Capital Stock paid in______________
Surplus Fund ..................... ...... ...........
Undivided Profits, net ...... ...... ...........
Dividends unpaid ...................................
Reserve for Depreciation __________
COMMERCIAL DEPOSITS, viz.:
Commercial Deposits Subject to Check
Demand Certificates of Deposit
Certified Checks
Cashiers' Checks ______ ___ ________

S

796.41
80.000.00
40.500.00
26.524.32

$2,501,438.41
$ 100,000.00
100.000.00
20.00
46,000.00
152.713.69

74.437.54
323.14
439.7S

Totals
SAVINGS DEPOSITS, viz.:
Book Accounts—Subject to Savings
By-Laws
Certificates of Deposit—Subject to
Savings By-Laws___________
Club Savings Deposits (Xmas)_____

$ 327,914.15 $ 327.914.15

Totals _
Bills Payable

$1,828,047.26 $1,828,047.26
$ 21.700.00

36.546.82
17.802.63

Total
$2.501.43S.41
STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Wayne, s
I. E. K. BENNETT, cashier, of the above named bank do solemnly
swear, that the above statement is true to the best of my knowledge and be
lief and correctly represents the true state of the several matters therein con
tained, as shown by the books of the bank.
E. K. BENNETT, Cashier.

TTERE is the kind of dish that famous chefs glory in preparing—baked trout
A--*- at its very best! YOL can prepare the same succulent meal in your
kitchen—deliciously baked in the Electrochef oven.
As a substitute for meat, fish is easily digested and offers wide varietv on the
menu. Until you have tasted trout baked electrically, \ou cannot realize
what fullness of flavor and delicious meatiness is achieved hv this healthful
cooking method. There is no loss of food values in baking, and the Ei.ectrochef oven retains juiciness and moisture in the flaky meat of the fish. Because
gentle moist heat is required to cook it properly, stuffed baked trout is at
its finest only when prepared in the flavor-conserving Electrochef oven.
Cooked to appetizing plumpness, it is truly a dish "fit for a kinr!”

Has Your Kitchen Stove
These ELECTROCHEF Features?
2. A dean kitchen, a dean stove—no soot, no fumes.
2. Cool cooking—summer and winter. 3. Full flavor
cooking—sealed-in healthful food values. 4. Exact oven
control—no baking disappointments.

THE

DETROIT EDISON
co.

CASH PRICE

105
INSTALLED, including
all necessary wiring
$lOdown,$6 a month
small carrying charge

Subscribed and sworn to before me Correct Attest:
this sixth day of October, 1931.
C. M. MATHER.
R. A. FISHER, Notary Public.
C. n. BENNETT,
My commission expires April 9, 1934.
F. D. SCHRADER.
Directors

d families using Hi» EttCTKl

ctrlc range showed a cooking o

A
Friday,

o

October
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In vain Elmer reminded her that nothing—can Induce you to change.
have to fight your own way out. If so as kindly and fairly as yon
he would wire her frequently—long your mind?"
1
m."
you do that, however, the day I find
"Word of honoi*, Elmer. And will
Then with careless abandon he night letters; that he would write
it out I'll marry you. But if you
quit, if you run—count me out of gave quite a large order for quar her daily and send his letters by you give me your word of honor
ter cards, dodgers, banners, pen air mail: that he would telephone that you'll come right back to me
your calculations."
when the estate is settled?”
nants and campaign buttons, to her every Saturday night.
He groaned inwardly.
“And you'll not permit anything
“You haven’t the slightest con the Clarion’s job printing depart
“Oh, Elmer, you poor boy; You
ception of a woman's pride, El ment, furthermore, knowing the good, kind-hearted, decent old to make you break your promise?”
“I'd rather be a hungry tramp,
mer,” Nellie went on with mother editor was never more than one thing, I—I—want you to—to prom
- Byly tenderness. "That adventuress jump ahead of the sheriff, he mag ise—whatever happens, you'll—- without a place to lay my head,
than break the least of my prom
is trying to break you, to run you nanimously paid for all this work come back—t-t-to me, darling."
out of your own country. I’m try in advance. That settled the mat
“Why. of course I’ll come back ises to you.”
She kissed him half a dozen times
ing to make you, to keep you from ter of the Clarion's attitude. The to you. Nellie! Why. I won't even
and thrust him gently out of the
•being run out. The question there editor decided immediately to play look at another girl!”
Osteopathic Physician
• by Pater ». Xyse.
door, which she closed upon?- him
fore- resolves itself into this: who safe and support nobody.
“I
don't
mean
that.
I'm
think
and Surgeon
WNU Berrice
is g.ing to win? You are the only
The extent of his advertising and ing of something else—no matter and then ran upstairs to her: room
human being 9’ho can decide that the elaborate preparations for his what—and I want you—h-b-hack. to have a real cry.
Office in new Huston Bldg.
Thus did they paijt.
841 Penniman Avenue
This old comforting philosophy question, and I call upon you to de campaign alarmed and irritated his Oh. Elmer. I want you to come back
(To be continued!
had animated him the moment he cide It here and now or forfeit, not opponents, the alarm being occa j-j-just as s-s-soon as the estate is
Office Hoars—8:30 to 12 a. ra.;
had come face to face with' Colo love for you. but m.v future friend sioned by first-hand knowledge that —c-c-elosed.”
2 to 5 and 7 to 8 p. m.
The present condition of manu
ship and respect for you.
Speak they were being opposed by a
rado
Charley
and
Mae.
The
sight
“Ho-ho!” he laughed. “So that's
Phones: Office 407W Residence 4O7J of them, as a matter of fact, had up Elmer, or remain forever
young, forceful, popular man. with- the way the cat jumps, eh? You're facturing enterprise in southwest
outh a blemish on his character and afraid I'll collect my roll and start ern Michigan seems to lie less satis
infuriated him and, fury displac lent!"
“You win." he declared without with an excellent war record. His wandering. You're afraid I’ll wan factory than in the southeastern
ing fear, he had grown suddenly
“I don't strength in fraternal circles was der so long and so far I'll forget area. The near-term outlook also
light-hearted. His attack had com an instant's hesitation.
Grand
pletely upset the calculations of the care what happens to me provided well known, and of course he would you. eh Hum-um! A fat chanc appears less favorable.
get the old soldier vote in its en Twenty-four hours after that estate Rapids is the bright spot of this
blackmailers: on the instant their I do not humiliate you again,
Manufacturing activity in
tirety. The irritation of the enemy is definitely closed I’ll be aboard area.
plans crumbled.
As they disap can take a licking, you know."
was born of an apprehension that the rattler headed home—-but only this city is at about the level of a
“Smiling. I hope.”
peared through his door a feeling
Jeweler and
year ago, and an Increase is ex
if they were to oppose him sue- on one condition."
"Well, nt any rate, in silence."
of peace after victory settled over
pected over the next few weeks. Em
Optometrist
-That remains to bo seen." said j ressfully tli.j would have to adopt
Elmer Clarke's sturdy frame.
"I kn-kn-know. Provided I marry ployment. likewise, is at September,
Elmer Clarke retired to his vir Nellie dafklv.
Your courage and »><• Pa™
»»«•>
I»r«Mll- you shortly after you return."
licit) levels anil is increasing,
Glasses Accurately Fitted and
tuous couch and slept the sleep of sportsmanship are going to he test-! ™'ed the spending or junto inoner
"That's the program. How about tail sales are above what they were
Repaired
ared to think about. it sweetheart?"
the conscience-free and the healthy. ed In a manner of which you little I’“J111
a year ago and further improve
290 Main St.
Phone 274 At breakfast next morning he had dream. Our future happiness de- Also, they would have to make
"Well, if you'll come hack I'll ment is forecast.
Collections in
a telephone call from Nellie, who l>ends on how well or how poorly speeches they were incapable of marry you. Elmer.
You'll never
making with a tithe of the ease, have to ask me again. All you'll Grand Rapids are better than in
declared she was simply bursting you emerge from that test."
most of the larger cities which re
grace
and
logic
of
their
youthful
with curiosity. lie must take her
Elmer thought of his love letters
have io do will be to—n-n-name the ported. The Benton Harbor* area I
opponent.
to luncheon that day and fell her to Doris and shuddered again.
day."
fruit crop has been satisfactory, but j
Their best plan lay in ancient
all about liis interview with those
"You’re not eating anything." Nel
"I'll wire ymi the date before I prices have been low. This is also j
political
strategy.
OSTEOPATHIC .PHYSICIAN
terrible people.
lie challenged him suddenly. "Why.
start west. Word of honor now, true of labor crops in this area and
By mutual consent tlte Democrat Nellie, i lint nothing—understand, throughout the state.
AND SURGEON
"I was scared to death, Nellie," you haven't taken a single bite!"
I
he contideik "but it would never
"If I did I'd feel as vulgar and ic and the Republican candidates
Telephone 217
concluded to refrain from fighting
have done to let them know I was, insensate ns a pig.” he replied.
so I bluffed my way through."
“Cheer up, Elmer." There i< no each other and eoueentttite their
fire on Elmer.
"Do yqp think the incident is hell."
294 Main Street
Phone 162 closed?" Nellie queried innocently.
To Elmer ompetitioii was the
"Well, then, I'm up to my ears
"I do not. I'm going to be the in something just as hot.” He eyed joy of life. He had been born with
laughing stock of this town sooner her half angrily. "And you're the the winning spirit and he resolved
or later—unless I buy those letters little devil that's stoking the fire." tit leave no stone unturned to se
Howev
from them. I'm not. I'll stand for
Nellie half rose from her chair ll re his objective.
LUNCHES
I heir tire. It will be horrible, but anil leaned across the table toward 1 overlooked one stone. Nellie < nthI II stand for it."
POPCORN
him. "Kiss me. booby!" she com-1 ,':lrt called It to his attention.
[ suppose. Elmer, you're going
appear to have eliminated j mauded fiercely. And Elmer obeyCIGARS my"You
| to spend a couple of thousand dol
point of view from your consideration, Elmer.
How do you
Up to the day he received, from lars to win an office that pays a
—Agent—
know I can manage to stand up un that anonymous
Los Angeles salary of oiily one hundred dollars
DETROIT NEWS and TIMES
der that ridicule of you? Don't you source, the letters he had written I a month.’'
Call us—orders or complaints
think it wiM hurt me terribly?"
his inamorata. Elmer made no I "I suppose so. The confounded
"Would it?" he queried eagerly. progress in the matter of mapping job is really a nuisance, but now
Glenn Smith
"I tl like to think' so. I'd like to out his campaign for mayor.
He that I'm in the race I'm not going
think you love me still, with all my was much too nervous, too over io let a little money stand in the
ctory
faults. Do you, darling?"
whelmed with grave apprehensions, wa of
"Well, you had better form the
"You'll have io go on guessing. I to focus his mind on this adventure
have some womanly pride, you which would end only in disaster. Elmer B. Clarke Campaign com
know, and you have jarred it fright He spent his days fishing and his mittee and permit il to spend that
Attomeys-at-Law
money." she suggested. "Name the
fully."
nights in gloomy meditation.
Office Phone 543
"I've been a dog," he murmured
Longfellow, in his ••Hiawatha,” committee and appoint site treas
272 Main Street
sadly.
"I serves me right.
Of observes that, misfortunes come not urer. Yon have already spent as
Plymouth, Michigan
course I have the nerve of a lion singly. The poet might, with equal much money as yon are jiermitted
tamer to ask this, but—will you truth, have written that blessings to spend under the law: if you
give me another chance. Nellie? come in Hocks. Suddenly came the spend more, yon will violate the
Will you take me back on proba letter from Doris, charging him purity of the election law: if you
tion?"
with the lierpetration of a newer win, your enemies will check up
"1 accept. "I'll take you back— ami more despicable crime and vow on you after the election, indict
Associate Member American
not as a sweetheart but as the dear ing vengeance when her time should you. convict you and deprive yon
Society of Civil Engineers
old friend you were before you be up. The receipt of the newspa of your hardl-won ottice."
REGISTERED CIVIL ENGINEER told me you loved me and asked per
"But I can't pass the hat for
clipping solved the mystery of
me to marry you. Meanwhile, you the girl's letter and while Elmer my campaign expenses." he pro
Surveys
afe not to run away from I’ilarci- was rejoicing at this infallible tested. bewildered.
Engineering
"Organize your finance commit
tos. You must stay here and make evidence of a slay of execution, and
rami.aij.-n (or major.u,„„,
making up hi- mind to make the fur tee. head the subscription list with
Phones:
•T can never be elected mayor | t|v jn
aunpaign for mayor now a fifty-dollar donation and open an
Office 681
House 127
now." he :i<siired her. "That suit that fate had intervened and given account in Anse Moody's bank.
Penniman Allen Building
and the publicity of m.v letters to him a fighting chance to win, the Them send your bills to me and. as
treasurer. I will pay them.''
Plymouth
Doris—-"
packet, of love letters arrived.
"But lmw?"
"Were they love letter--. Elmer?"
Tlie comfort that had been his
"Never mind lmw. As treasurer
He hung liis head. "I tried to just previous to this was the most
make them sound that way. hut I ‘Xtrnvngant grief in comparison that will lie my worry. You stick
don't think they were as enthusias with the delirious delight that de- r' your knitting."
tic as ones I could have written seended upon him now.
i "But where can you get the
mm:
you under ihe same circumstances.
It was the greatest day in his-1
uppose they're silly enough tory.
"I'll get if ‘ tnewhere. Elmer, did
Machine Shop and Gun
When his paroxysm of delight
a cat reconnoitetf a
ih-kle Pilarcitos to .Inatla Tl.eyH
a fence? He sticks his head
hard far mo to laugh off.
the ]euers
hoi,.
Repair
through
and if his whiskers touch
"Take tlie chance," she urged.
tier of their dates.
knows he cannot get his body
..ol-L!;.1- he“'1 d"lef“Us-- i After tea,Hug the tltirrtl letter he
169 E. Liberty St.
through. so lie climbs over tlie
r
n
i
shook as with an ague, for lie dis- fence. Well, I'm going to crawl
through this hole without touching
v him! He essayed
ill'll 1.01*0
y financial whiskers."
You'll
have ►to onlotenter 1
read the fourth letter and
She did. She gave the Pilarcitos
the fight now."
groaned
aloud.
It
was
terrible.
Commercial Trust & Savings bank
Efmer shuddered. "But I never So he burned them all.
a second mortgage for iwo thou-1
intended to run for mayor this
He was waiting outside the bank sand dollars on the property she j
Interior Decorator
lie protested lamely. "I was
announcing myself as a can when Nellie came out at five ltad bought from Elmer Clarke, and
Painter & Paper Hanger merely
lock. “Hop into this car and come old Anse chnrged her ten per cent
didate to run against the incum
bent when lie came up for re-elec away with me, Nellie,” he ordered, interest on the loan and refused to
338 Farmer St,.
tion, as I figured he would. Now "or I’ll kidnap you.”
make it for more than a year. This
Nellie hopped in, and they money she deposited to the credit
the infernal kill-joy has disap
Plymouth, Michigan
pointed everybody by resigning and whirled away into the country. Once of the Elmer B. Clarke Campaign
moving out of the county, the city clear of the town Elmer's hand committee, and on the day after
council is deadlocked over the ap stole over and closed over Nellie’s. the election she paid her last bill,
pointment of his successor and in She jerked it away, but he seized closed up her account and had four
order to save their faces they have her arm roughly and again pos- hundred dollars left.
ssed himself of her hand, which
Portrait and Commercial
And on election day Elmer re
ordered a special election to decide
‘T?ND DEPRESSION” is no joke, either. There’s
who shall be mayor to fill the un he retained by brute force. Still ceived two votes in excess of the
PHOTOGRAPHS
expired term. So you see, Nellie, he said nothing, so Nellie main total votes oust for his opponents.
no depression around here since we priced
Studio—11C5 West Ann Arbor Str. I've got an excellent excuse for tained silence.. Presently she spoke, It was a stupendous, a sweeping
withdrawing now. I can say I do to break an embarrassing silence. victory.
genuine Goodrich Tires, made by the oldest and
Phone 56W
"What
have
you
been
doing
all
Nellie was far happier than El
not care to make a campaign for
nost experienced tire manufacturer, down as low
the unexpired term, because it will day. Elmer?”
mer when the votes were counted.
“I've been singing.”
Elmer had a rather well-defined
not afford me an opportunity to in
is $4.98!
"Bet
you
a
hundred
dollars
I
idea .that he had labored and
itiate reforms. All my friends will
Just think of it—less than a five-dollar bill for the
know what you’ve been singing.”
brought forth a mouse—that he had
understand—”
“Taken. What have I been sing fought for the sheer love of a
"You remind me of a small boy
tize that would have cost you eighteen or twenty
ing?”
who whistles up his courage as he
fight. Now that he had a certifi
lollars ten years back. And this is twice the tire
‘The national anthem of Siam.” cate of election he shuddered to
misses the cemetery after dark. El
Office Hours
“Your lose. I don’t know it.”
mer, you know very well that If
think he would have to use it. But
^ou would have got then, too. No wonder people are
“Oh.
*yes.
vou
do!”
Nellie, her plans for his career long
9:00 to 12:00—1:30 to 4:30 you are elected to fill the unex
oosening up the money that’s been sticking to
"What’s if called?’
since made, merely checked off an
pired term and make kood you can
Evenings 7 to 8 p. m.
“Whatanasslam,’ she informed other milestone on the road to the
be elected for the next two-year
:heir pockets—we predict that they won’t match
him.
heights: and when Elmer, having
term without half trying."
his value if they wait ten years more.
Without a moment's hesitation taken his oath of office, secured a
“No, I cannot. “I’ll make an
nouncement in the Clarion that, Elmer Butterworth Clarke took out two-week leave of absence from
The name Goodrich is right on the sidewall of the
his
wallet
and
solemnly
handed
the
city
council
in
order
to
rest
upon further consideration, I find
Javalier. This tire is backed by our guarantee and
that my business affairs will not Nellie Cathcart a hundred-dollar after his furious campaign. Nellie
was relieved to be rid of him. even
permit my making the race and ac bill, and Nellie took it!
:he Goodrich guarantee. By actual test it’s a 26%
When Emer rose the following for that brief period. Elmer be
cordingly I am withdrawing my
better tire. More mileage, more traction. The
candidacy.”
morning he remembered that if he took himself again to Los Angeles.
“If you do that," Nellie assured intended to be mayor of Pilarcitos but Nellie did not keep an eye on
landsomest tire ever put on your car. Come in now.
She know Elmer
him, “you might as well abandon it behooved him to he up and do- him this time.
had had an ample sufficiency of
all hope of marrying me eventually. ing. Tie had no time to spare.
After breakfast he wrote a dig wandering in strange pastures and
I could never stand a quitter,
you to enter that fight, even nified announcement for the Clar that the next damsel who “sold
Caroline 0. Dayton want
ion.
This paper had supported him a pup” would have to be adroit
if you do lose If
He squirmed in his chair. "The him vigorously in his campaign to a degree something more than
“Collect That Delinquent Account’ very thought of it makes me shud for high school trustee, but Elmer, humanly possible.
Upon his return Elmer devoted
der, Nellie. Have a heart! Permit wise in the ways of small-town
Schrader Building
me to withdraw now. marry me and politics, realized that It was alto himself assiduously to his duties as
go away with me—to France or gether Improbable that he should mayor for three months: during'
Italy—anywhere to escape. Then receive editorial support In his which period he saw as much of
Then, having
when the blow falls I'll not be here campaign for mayor. The Clarion Nellie as possible.
to be laughed at. Nothing in this wa/? supported by the advertising secured a sixty-day leave of ab
world can be of surpassing inter of local business men and the lo sence from the city council, he de
est for more than nine days, end In cal business men. Elmer knew, parted on his long-deferred trip
a year or two from now when we would be a unit for one of his op to Muscatine, Iowa, to settle the
return the whole miserable affair ponents. In order, therefeore, to estate of his late Uncle Hiram.
For some mysterious reason Nel
secure positive opposition or no op
will have been forgotten.
“I dare say. Elmer. In that length position at all, he made one of lie was very distrait the night be
those tactful moves of which he was fore he left. In the stuffy parlor
2 to 5 p. m. of time you will have been forgot singularly
of the old Tully home they said
capable.
ten, too. You will have lost your
and Elmer was amazed to
7 to 8 p. m. leadership, so essential to your fu “Now, see here." he announced good-by
Hours
ture here. You must remain here frankly. “I want to Contract with see her go completely out of con
yon right now for a half page ad, trol for the first time ln their ac
and build up your leadership.”
“Then marry me and help me to be run triweekly until election quaintance. - She put her arms
day. I do not expect your editorial around his neck and wept for about
stand it.”
Elmer was mysti
“No. I had nothing to do with support. All I ask is that, when five minutes.
getting you Into this Jam and yonll you do have to mention me. you do fied.

Business and
Professional
Directory

Money
to Bum

DR. CARL F. JANUARY

Peter B. Kyne

DR. MYRON W. HUGHES

Smitty’s Place

o

Brooks & Colquitt

PLYMOUTH SAVINGS and LOAN ASSOCIATION

5%
Now Is The Time To Build - We Will Help You
The Building and Loan Association That Invests
in Plymouth
200 So. Main St.
\
Phone 455 W

SHOE REPAIRING — HATS
CLEANED & BLOCKED —
SHOE SHINING
Good Work — Reasonable Price — Skilled
Workmanship — Ail Work Guaranteed
------A TRIAL WILL CONVINCE YOU------

386 Main Street

Our“2?/zt/ Depression prices

’4.98 „.

Genuine Goodrich Tire

SIDNEY DAVIS STRONG

($4.80 in pairs)

A. L. COLLINS

Herman C. Roever

WOOD’S STUDIO

Ray R. Taylor
Chiropractor

N. C. M.

located at 865

Penniman Ave.

COLLECTIONS

F.H. STAUFFER
Chiropractor

CAVALIERS
4 ply
4.40-21........................$4.98
4.50- 20 ..................... 5.60
4.50- 21..................... 5.69
4.75- 19..................... 6.65
4.75- 20 ..................... 6.75
5.00-19..................... 6.98
5.00-20 ..................... 7.10
5.00-21..................... 7.35
5.25-21..................... 8.57
5.50- 19..................... 8.90

SUPER CAVALIERS
6 full plies
4.50- 21....................... $
5.25- 20.......................
5.25- 21.......................
5.50- 20.......................
6.00-18.......................
6.00-19.......................
6.00-20.......................
6.00-21.......................
6.50-20.......................
7.00-20.......................

8.75
12.20
12.95
13.70
14.60
14.90
15.20
15.60
17.25
19.50

Goodrich Cavaliers

G. M. Radio -

Frigidaire

-

Buick

Palmer Graduate

Office

248 N. Main St.’
PHONE 301

PLYMOUTH BUICK SALES CO.

640 Starkweather

Phone 263
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BUY

NOW

PL Y M O U T H ’S LEADING FU R N IT U R E ST O R E

Prices Slashed Unmercifu

SCHRADER BROS
Here’s A Sale
of such mammoth proportions and offering of
the finest furniture at unheard of prices, in
cluding the world’s advertised brands. Schrad
er Brothers policy was to cater to the public
with the best and finest furniture obtainable.

Sale Starts Saturday, Oct
High Grade
Solid Walnut

Dining
Room
Suite
8 Pieces

This sale will stir up every human soul in the
entire community to a wild pitch of enthusiasm
and quick buying desire.
You may have seen sales, and attended many,
but never in your most exalted moments of
imagination have you pictured such a slashing
as you will witness in this sale which is now on.
This mammoth stock is on sale at the most

Drastic Reductions
ever heard of before. You will be amazed. You
will be surprised and enthused when you at
tend this sale for the prices quoted on such
high grade merchandise are beyond your
imagination.
So don’t delay. Join the crowd and push
your way into the biggest Furniture sale ever
held in MICHIGAN.

Sale Price $9850

STORE CLOS
AND FRIDAY
TO PREPARI

ioo c

Assorted green and
corners. These are
are worth double—

With so much attention
focused upon the din
ing room during the
holiday festivities, we
suggest that you see this
beautiful suite. It is au
thentically styled, made
of solid American Wal
nut. Reg. price $184.25.

END TABLES
Duco Walnut Finish. A Strong,
Well Made Table. While they last

$1.25
ONE LOT

Lounge Lamps

Regular $6.00, spun brass finish base. Three
Candle Light Fixture.

$3.00

NEVER
Coil

Spring

Mattresses,

!8Q-

spring, rolled and taped.

We

have fifty of these.
Mattresses worth $29.50.

$10.95
AN EVENT OF

Friday,

.ND

October

PAGE THIRTEEN

UVK HinOKAU 3H1

16th

SAVE

ly—It’s Up To
BUY

mouth, Mich.

ALL

) ALL DAY THURSDAY
OCTOBER 15th and 16th
FOR SALE.

tRD tables
d metal covered
It for wear and
ile they last

89c

Secretary
trown Mahogany, roomy
iook sections at top, colonial
lattern and convenient
urge writing section.

Open Evenings

Refurnish Your Bedroom
6 PIECES

Regular Price $220.00

DRESSER
CHEST OF DRAWERS
DRESSING TABLE
FULL SIZE BED
BENCH
CHAIR

Just to see this lovely bedroom
grouping you would imagine it
is costly. You’d be wrong. For
no longer do high quality, exqui
site styling and resulting grace
and charm mean high prices.
Take advantage of our special
sale price

$79.50

Don’t Miss These Specials

SCHRADER BROS. SAYS
It’s a daring thing to do, smash
prices on this stock. But, the
goods must move, so we have
sent for Mr. McLeod to help us.
He is known as “The Price Slash
ing Fiend.” We’ve told him to go
the limit in price slashing and
gave him full charge.
(Signed)

SCHRADER BROTHERS
LARGE SIZE

24 x 48 inch
is a real rug with all new
rags.

Electric Clock

$15.oo

I have come hundreds of miles to assist in
this big event. Never in my wide experience
have I seen such a truly magnificent stock of
furniture. It’s a shame, really, to cut prices.
But, as this stock has been placed in my hands
and I have full charge I am going to make
prices that never have been known before in
Michigan.
(Signed)

NORMAN McLEOD

BREAKFAST SET-5 pieces
Maple finish, floral hand decorated, all hard
wood.
Worth triple the price asked.

P la i n

No winding, no regulating, just plug in
light socket and enjoy the satisfaction
of correct time always.
A beautiful piece of furniture that will add an air
of distinction to your home.

SAVING FOR YOU.

PULL-UP CHAIR

Stands 66 inches high, a guaran
teed dependable time keeper.

—FOLKS—

seats

Velour

and

figured

backs, pleasing colors,
walnut
seat,

finish,

regular

web
$7.00.

$4.00

$14.95

$9 Mattresses

All layer cotton, have roll edges, fancy heavy
art ticking—50 lbs.
Hurry for these as we
have only about fifty left.

$5.25

Y O U R N E E D # NOW A N D S A V E

jber 17, at 9:00 a. m.
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PLAN NOW FOR
GREA
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BeltepiUe Farm
Barn Is Burned

Barns on tlie Kay Tate farm,
neat' Belleville. containing hay.
(Continued from Page 1)
grain, and tools, were destroyed by
"In the past, especially in other fire early Thursday evening, the
countries, certain splendid public blaze caused probably by eombusimprovement projects have been tiiur.
planned without regard for the com
The fire was discovered while the
fort and convenience of a majority niiui were milking, and spread to
of the inhabitants of the city. It destroy the corn crib, chicken
1s also true that a misconception of house and other small buildings.
city planning as a purely aesthetic Three large barns were destroyed.
measure did the movement some, Warren, the pint* year old son,
harm ar one time. But the best i let six horses loose while the barn
modern
planning.
while
pro was burning, thus saving the ani
moting beauty and aesthetic effects. J mals, and men who were milking,
aim primarily at utilizing the land drove tlie cattle to safety.
area of a city along sound engin
Warning of the fife was given by
eering lines, so that the ciztiens a passing autoist.
may find it a better, healthier, more ,
Ix,ss will probably amount to $8.economical and more attractive
place in which f«> live, work and OOP. partially covered by insurance.
It
was just four years ago that
play.
Its value is well demon- |
strafed by a visit to anyof the new | tlie Tyte family lost their house by
towns which have followed careful-]tire: in this blaze neighbors assist
ly developed plans.
j ed and the house was saved.
Conclusions
|
1. "American cities have found given generously. They may—
ia) "Consider the broad fea
that following a well-considered
city plan is far superior to the tures of the plan in selecting and
usual haphazard growth.
j developing sites for various pur2. "The cost of preparing such a
fb) "Support adequate appro
plan is reasonable and its advan
tages are so great that he argil- j priation for the preparation of a
plan.
meats for it are unanswerable.
i comprehensive
3. "A good plan is devised with j lei "Support the city council in
the public welfare in mind.
It ! incasiipes to (ftecute the plan.
(di "Encourage other property
promotes tlie legitimate iujerests of I
(a) householders. (!>) Imsiness ami owners to conform to the plan, and
i ci "Personally advocate city
commerce, (c) manufacturing, (d)
public utilities, and tel the city I planning."
as a landowner.
Enrollment nt (lie University of
4. "City planning improves tlie | Michigan will probably be less than
street ami transportatiotl systems ( Kin short of last year, judging from
for persons and merchandise within registrations in tlie office of tlie
the city, and to and from tlie city. • Registrar Ira M. Smith at tlie end
.”. A plan aids citizens in select of tin* first woke of school. On Sat
ing and developing la ml for homes, 1 urday noon. October 3. there G.4D3
business, ami other purposes b.v men and 2.54S women students reg
showing the relation of different j istered on tlie campus, a total of
districts to one another.
0.041. Tliis is lOi) less Ilian at the
ft. "The zoning ordinance. which I same time last year. On Friday.
belongs in every city-planning pro- j October 2. there were S.94S. which
gram, proteers the public health.; was 12(5 less than tlie same time
convenience, and safety, and so-] la<r year. Since comiuirisons of tlie
cures the owner who invests in ! two years are on exactly tlie same
sound improv.ements in harmony | basis, ir. is evident that a higher
with tlie ninth
.
I percentage of the .students are en
7. "A good iKirk and playground rolling somewhat later than usual,
program, which tin* citizens of ev and if fids tendency continues it is
ery community owe their children probable that the decrease of Octo
arid themselves, is best achieved ber 3 will be cut further.
through a comprehensive planning
program.
X. "To obtain such re>ults. tlie
plan must be consistently carried
out tinring a long period of years.
This ordinarily requires:
(at "A responsible and coni inn
ing planning conimisisoti. wiili a
teclinieal forte to prepare the plan,
ami to ket'p it tip to date.
(bl "Public bearings, at which
all citizens or pro|ierry owners may J
be heard, while the original plan is i
being made, ami at intervals- there
after.
j
(el '•Cooperation of the officials
atol t'lnployees of city departments.
(ill "Carefnl ad hen‘lice Io the,
plan, ami consideration of the plan- |
ning coniniissioii’s advice, by (be
city council. or other legislative
bod.v. in all appropriation..: for pub
lic wotjks. approvals of street lay
out. purchase of city property. and
other matters affecting the city's
physical development.
(el "Contacr with neighboring
governmental agejjeics to secure co
ordination-.within the region.
f». "Support of (he city plan by
citizens is needed, and is ordinarily

INKSTER SEEKS
END OF VILLAGE
A petition asking that the vacat
ing of the Incorporation of the Vil
lage of Inkster be submitted to the
voters at a special election is living
circulated and will be presented to
tlie council at an early date.
If the petition is found sufficient
tlie calling of the special election
will be mandatory ou the council.
The charter provides that such a
petition must bear a number of sig
natures equal to twenty-five per
cent of the total number of votes
cast for president at tlie last village
election but in no case less than 250.
There were 1250 votes cast for pres
ident at the last election and 250
signatures, therefore, will be suf
ficient in either case.
While it is expected that spon
sors of the movement will be able
to secure the required numlier of
signers, the possibility of the
measure being adopted by the vot
ers. iu the event an election is held,
is considered an extremely remote
one. To carry the projiosifion must
receive the approval of two-thirds
of tiie voters.

LEGAL NOTICES

»

MORTGAGE SALE
DEFAULT having been made for
mote than thirty days in the condi
tions'of a eertain mortgage made by
tirisWohl Loraine Realty Company,
a Michigan Corporation, to Peoples
Bank i.f Manchester, a Michigan
banking coriM»ration. dated tlie 5th
day of January A. IX 1928, and re
corded in the office of tlie Register
iff Deeds fur the County of Wayne
and Sate of Michigan, on the 27th
day of February A. IX 1928 in Li
ber 2095 of Mortgages, on page 17.
on which mortgage there i< claimed
to be due at the date of tliis notice,
for prineijial and interest, the sum
of Three thousand Three liundred
Forty-five and 77-100 ($3345.77)
Dollars, and an attorney's fee of
Thirty-five and no-100 ($35.00) dol
lars. as provided for in said mort
gage. and no suit or proceedings at
law iiaving been instituted to re
cover tlie moneys secured by said
mortgage, or any part thereof.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN,
tliat liy virtue of tlie power of .sale
contained in said mortgage, and the

statute in such case made and pro
vided, on Monday the 11th day of
January, A. D. 1932, at 11:00
o'clock in the forenoon. Eastern
Standard Time, the undersigned
will, at the southerly or Congress
Street entrance to the Wayne Coun
ty Building in the City of Detroit.
Wayne County, Michigan, that be
ing the place where the Circuit
Court for the Sounty of Wayne is
held, sell at public auction, to the
highest bidder, the premises de
scribed in said mortgage, or so
much thereof as may be necessary
to pay the amount so as aforesaid
due on said mortgage, with 6% per
cent interest., and all legal costs,
together with said attorney's fee.
to-wit:
Lot 9(5 o6f Harrington Gar
dens Subdivision of the South
VV of the Northwest ’4 of the
Southwest % of Fractioifal Sec
tion 11. Town 2 South. Range
ID East. Wayne County. Mich
igan,
Peoples Bank of Manchester,
a Michigan banking Corp..
- Mortgagee.
Dated October 9th. 1931.
Otlio W. Morrison.
Attorney for Mortgagee,
230 Royal Oak Savings Bank Bldg..
Royal Oak. Michigan.
4Stl3

Friday,

the Probate Court Room In the City
of Detroit, on the eighth day of
October, in the year one thousand
Present Ervin R. Palmer, Judge
of Probate.
In the matter of tlie estate of
CAROLINE SEITING. Deceased.
An instrument iu writing purport
ing to be the last will and testa
ment of said deceased having been
delivered to this Court for probate.
It is ordered that the tenth day
of November, next at ten o’clock
in the forenoon at said court room
lie appointed for proving said in
strument.
And it is’ further ordered that a
copy of this order he published
three successive weeks previous to
said time of hearing in the Plym
outh Mail, a newspaper printed and
circulating in said County of
Wayne.
ERVIN II. PALMER.
(A true copy)
Judge of Probate.
Theodore J. Brown.
Deputy Probate Register. 48t3c

ler, Circuit Judge.
It appearing from affidavit on file
that defendant Thomas G. Stonehouse is not a resident of this State
but resides at Donna, Texas. It is
ordered that Thomas G. Stonehouse
appear and answer the bill of com
plaint filed in this cause within
three months from the date of this
order, or said bill will be taken as
confessed against him.
It is further ordered that a copy
of this order be published accortling to law in the Plymouth Mall,
and also that a copy of this order
be sent by. registered mail to said
defendant at Donna, Texas.
GUV A. MILLER.
(A true Copy)
Circuit Judge.
M. Parker, Deputy Clerk.
4St7

PROBATE NOTICE
No. 173020
STATE OF MICHIGAN. County
of Wayne, ss.
At a session of the Probate Court
for said County of Wayne, held at
the Probate Court Room in the City
Brooks & Colquitt
of Detroit, on the seventh day of
Attorneys for Plaintiff
October in tlie year one thousand
nine hundred thirty one.
STATE OF MICHIGAN
In tlie Circuit Court for the Coun
Present. Egjin R. Palmer. Judge
tv of Wayne
of Probate.
IN CHANCERY
Irvin W. Hummel and R. Annie
Hummel. Plaintiff, vs. Thomas G.
Stonehouse. Defendant.
PROBATE NOTICE
At a session of said Court held in
No. 173925
STATE OF MICHIGAN. County the Court House iu the City of De
troit. said Comity and State, on the
of Wayne, ss.
At a session of the Probate Court stIi day of October A. D. 1931.
for said county of Wayne, held at Present. the Honorable Guy A. Mil-

as this woman explains it, of
making such good things to eat
L due in great part to the use
of'PEERLESS FLOUR. Get a
bag and try It for yourself. You
will be surprised at the results
you can obtain.

FARMINGTON

the year for plant
ing Tulip Bulbs.

Wall Paper and Paint StQre
Rear 263 Union St.

Plymouth, Mich.

Compare the values, prices and service we give you with
those of any other tire dealer or distributor of special brands.
The low prices of rubber and cotton give Firestone unusual advantages due to
their world-wide facilities in securing these raw materials and their efficient manu
facturing. With Firestone’s most economical distributing system, with over 600
branches, warehouses and service stores, we can secure a complete line of fresh
Firestone tires, tubes, batteries, brake lining, rims and accessories within a fev
minutes* to a few hours* time and give our customers values and service that art
not duplicated.

COMPARE

MILLS

Only A Bushel of Ashes To
A Ton of this Coal

VALUES

a

Firestone has this year added more rubber to the tread
which gives 20% to 25%. more safe mileage before the
tread wears smooth.

I

The Firestone Double Cord Breaker gives you SIX and
EIGHT plies under the tread—spreads road shocks—
lessens punctures — gives over 50% stronger union be
tween tread and tire body which ensures longer tire life
and greater safety.
Live rubber penetrates every corJ and coats every fiber
by the patented Gum-Dipping process—thus not only
every cord, but every fiber within the cords, is insulated:
this gives you 25% to 40% added tire life.

COMPARE
CONSTRUCTION
—,

50*81 Tire

rjuet one of the many"!
1 comparisons we can 1
Lshow you at our storej

Rubber Volume...........................
Weight......................................................
Width................................................
Plies at Tread . ..................................
Thickness of Tire .....
Price......................................................

Our Tire

*Mail Order Tire

165 cu. in.
16.80 lbs.
4.7? in.
6 plies
.598 in.
$5.69

X5O cu. ini
15.68 lbs.
4.7$ u>.
5 plies
.558 in.
$5.69

■KA “Mail Order” or “Special Brand” tire is made by some unknown manu
facturer and sold under a name that does not identify him to the public,
usually because he builds his “first grade” tires under his o*n name.

COMPARE
PRICES

OLDFIELD TYPE
SUs

Our
Mall Order
Our
Cask Price
Tire
CaihPrtae
Each
Price Each Per Pair

4.40-21. *4.ss
4.50-21 S.S9
4.75-19- O.OS
5.00-20- 7.10
5.25-18- 7.9*
5-25-21- 8.57
6.00-20 11.50
H.D.

This photograph shows an actual pile of Blue Grass Coal, as stored in
our yard for the many people of Plymouth and surrounding territory
who demand high grade coal.
A trial will convince you there is none better.

This is the time of

HOLLAWAY’S

COMPARE

THE SECRET

Fat Girls! Here’s
A Tip For You
All over tlie world Kruscheu Salts
is appealing to girls and women
who strive for an attractive, free
from fat figure that cannot fail to
win admiration.
Here's the recipe that banishes
fat and brings into blossom all the
natural attractiveness that every
woman possesses.
Every morning take one half
teaspoon of Kruschen Salts in a
glass of hot water before breakfast.
Be sure and do this every morn
ing for “It's the little daily dose
that takes off the fat" and brings
"that Kruschen feeling" of ener
getic health and activity that is re
flected in bright eyes, clear
skin, cheerful vivacity and charm
ing figure.
Get an 85c hottie of Kruschen
Salts at Community Pharmacy or
any drug store (lasts 4 weeks) —
you must be satisfied with results
or money back.

16th

Again WE REPEAT

■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■a

a

October

In the matter of the estate of 1 appointed for hearing said petition.
FLORENCE D. PACKARD, De
And it is further ordered that a
copy of this order be published
ceased.
The petition of Don D. Packard, three successive weeks previous to
said time of hearing in the Plym
having been heretofore filed in tliis ' outh Mail, a newspaper printed and
Court praying that administration circulating in said County of
of said estate be granted to him Wayne.
self or some other suitable person. 1
ERVIN R. PALMER,
It is ordered that the sixth day J (A true copy)
Judge of Probate.
of November. next at ten o'clock in Theodore J. Brown.
the forenoon at said court room be
Deputy Probate Register.

We always have on hand a large quantity of both egg and lump in
suring you prompt delivery when required.
Our No. 3 Vein Pocohantas in egg and store size, cannot be bettered
for quality.

44.98
5.69
6.65
7.10
7.90
8.57
11.50

se.eo
11.10
13.90
13.80
15.30
10.70
11.30

H. D. TRI CK TIRES
30x5__ 17.95 17.95 34-90
32x6__ $9-75 29.75 57.9«
Other sixes priced proportionately low

COURIER TYPE

ANCHOR TYPE
Super Heavy Duty

Our
Mailorder
Our
boahPrite
Tire
CaafePdee
Eaoh
Price Each Par Pair

30x3 vs. $3.97 $3.97 $7.74
31x4___6.9$ 6.98 13.58
4.40-21 4.55 4.55
4.50-21 5.15 5.15 9.9$
5.25-21 7.75 7.75 15.00

RATTERIES
We oeU and aerric. the complete line
of Firestone Batteries—Come in and
aee the EXTRA VALUE we give you.
We make you an allowance for
your old battery.

Sire

Our
Mailorder
Our
Cath Pries
Tire
Cask Pries
Each
Price Eaeb Per Pair

4.50- 20 $8.55
4.50- 21 8.75
4.75- 19. 9.70
4.75- 20 10.35
5.00-20 X1.85
5.25-21 .18.95
5.50- 20 13.70
6.00-20.15.80
6.50- 20 17.15
7.00-21 80.15

$8.60 $10.70
8.75 10.90
9.75 18.90
10.25 19.90
11.30 Z1.9O
13.05 85.30
13.75 80.70
15.20 89.50
17.15 33.30
21.80 39.XO

Other fixes priced proportionately low

DotlMo GMUTOffttfi*.- Every tire we sell bears the Firestone name for the protec
tion of our customers. Every tire carries the unlimited Firestone guarantee and ours.

Car Washed

95c

We Have Them.

Our $6.50 Pomroy lump is making many new friends in Plymouth.
Place an order today and become one of our many satisfied customers.

Fords and Chevrolets
Greased - - - $1.00

Rose-Bud
Flower Shop

PLYMOUTH LUMBER & COAL COMPANY

Plymouth Super Service

Bonded Member P. T. D.

Phones: Store 523
Greenhouse 24OM

308 Main Street

PHONE 102

‘Where Service and Quality Reign Supreme”

Phone 313
North Main St.

at P. M. Tracks

Ccrwe 3n and compare tire tactions for QUALITY and CONSTRUCTION

that you can too for yourself the EXTRA VALUES u>e give

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL
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ROCKS DEFEAT
CENTRAL GRADE
COUNTRY
SCHOOL NOTES

“His Car Stolen? Isn’t that too bad..... I
hope he was insured!”
People never pity the insurance comp
any; but we ask for none. It’s our business
to pay up cheerfully when a policy-holder
has a legitimate claim to present. Stolen
Cars, Burnt Cars, Wrecked Cars, mean pay
ments of millions annually to their owners.
Aren’t you included among the Protected
Motorists ?

Wood and Garlett
PENNIMAN-ALLEN BLDG.
Phone No. 3

Plymouth, Mich

i The Greatest Radio Value
!
For 1932

Atwater Kewt
THE GOLDEN
VOICED
COMPACT....
Super-heterodyne
With
Perfected Tone
Control
Variable Mu and
Pentode Tubes
Antenna Adjuster
Full Vision Dial &
Dynamic Speaker
only

Have You Seen and Heard
the 1932 Atwater Kent
10 Tube Superheterodyne
(Equal to 14 ordinary Tubes)

PHONE

,

560

FOR

$6280

FREE

HOME

Complete
with tubes

TRIAL (

Andy’s Radio Shop

EASY TERMS

OPEN EVENINGS
i

COMING
REXALL’S GREA TEST OFALL

lc SALES
BROADCAST OVER 175 RADIO STATIONS
November 2, 3, 4, 5, 6; 7,

C Ti t
C kl
LI• o
n iI

|L|This Rexall Store

im;s on the air

and over Station W J R
-4 DAYS-

-4 DAYS-

lc SALE NOVEMBER 4, 5, 6, 7

Beyer Pharmacy
THE

PHONE 211

REXALL

STORE

LIBERTY STREET

DAY

OFFICIAL I’FBLICATIOX
Meadow was substituted for lies-1
•ldenz at left tackle. Harris shot
around end for ten yards. Moore
went through center for five yards. I
Williapis was then put back in !
place of Champe at right half.1
Martin went through left tackle
for two yards. McArthur-came in,
left end for Euricli. Moore
dashed through tackle for a first
down.
Liebold went around end
for a one yard gain. On the fourth
down a pass was thrown to Lie-.
bold from Moore, but it was incom
plete. Plymouth then took posses
sion of the ball on our own thirtyfive yard line.
I
Gillis dashed off right tackle for I
one yard. Williams shot off left |
end for four yards. Steve plunged •
through center for a first down.
Horton dashed around end for elev
en yards and another first down.
Dudek went through tackle for two
yards and was -stopped by Simons.
Gillis plunged through tackle for
two yards. Williams rounded end
for a gain of five yards.
Horjon
dashed around left end for fifteen
yards. Dudek went around right
end for fourteen yards, as the final
whistle blew.
If the time had bc*en extended a
minute longer the Rocks would
have scored another touchdown.
Plymouth was on Country Day's six
yard line when thA. whistle blew.
Plymouth 13. Country Day 0.
STARTING LINE-UPS
Plymouth—<’. Carr, 1. e.: W. Bas
sett, 1. t.: A. Amrhein, 1. g.: L. Bas
sett, c.: A. Banuerman. r. g.; H.
Wagner, r. i.: E. Ash, r. e.: J. Gil
lis. q.; M. Bhuik. 1. h.: J. Williams,
r. li.; S. Dudek, f. b.
Detroit Country
Day—Frank
Enrich, 1. e.; Hesseldeuz, 1. t.; Sim
ons. 1. g.; Davvson. c.: Crawford, r.
• g.: C. Martin r. t.: Cromwell, r. e.:
D. Moore, q.: N. Liebold, 1. It.; B.
Martin, r. h.; Harris, f. b.

Playing a good brand of football,
The lirst-B iu charge of MiH. Root
have begun to make Hallowe'en the Plymouth gfidders beat Detroit
decorations for their border. They Country Day School, 13-0. at Bur
are soon going to start a "no cold" j roughs Field last. Friday, (let. 9.
campaign. Each child is to have The Rocks looked much improved
his own brownie and as long as he over last week and showed a fight
has no cold the brownie may remain ing spirit throughout the game.
on the poster which is to be a big Many substitute! were sent in to
brownie.
They are learning to try out the fellows in new positions.
Wagenschutz and Bronson were out
count through play.
Miss Mitchell's first-A class are of the line-up as a result of injuries
having a lot of fun taking care of against Dearborn.
FIRST PERIOD
some baby goldfish.
In language
Banuerman of Plymouth, kicked
class they are talking about their
to
Country
Day's twenty yard Hue.
pets. Last week they dramatized
the story of the Three Pigs. The In two riles. Moore gained nothing
On the
Winds Party and the poem. How through Plymouth's line.
The Leaves Came Down, were read next. down, he kicked to Plymouth's
in nature study class.
In hand -nineteen yard line, Blunk bringing
work they made black cats with the kick hack to Day's forty yard
line.
orange eyes, noses and mouths.
Dudek went around left end for
The children in Mrs. Alban's two- eighteen yards and a first down. He
B class are making a "Three Billy again took the ball on the next two
Goats" puppet show. They are al plays for seven yards. Blunk went
so startiug a "no cold" campaign. around end for a touchdown, Wil
Mrs. Baughn has taught the chil liams kicking the point.
dren to sing with syllables.
Moore kicked off to Wagner on
Pearl Smith in Miss Dixon's the twenty yard line.
Wagner
third grade, has moved to the brought the ball back to the center
Starkweather district.
of the field.
Williams rounded
The third graders, in charge of tackle for a gain of two yards. The
Miss Weatherhcad. are making a' Rocks were then penalized fifteen
Dudek shot
chart of the way seeds travel. They yards for holding.
are learning "Ships of Columbus" around for ten yards. A pass from
Williams was intercepted by Moore
I in language class.
In the fifth grade. Barbara 01- who ran forty yards, placing the
J saver received the highest .mark in ball on Plymouth's twenty yard
the room on the spelling test. The line. Moore went through center
flve-B's have finished the story of for two yards. Harris went around
Aladdin and have made drawings ! right end for a gain of one yard.
of different incidents of the story. J Moore went off left tackle for three
The five-A's are making rainfall . yards gain. He then passed, on
maps of Asia.
Barbara Olsaver j the fourth down, but it was incornDudek plunged through
and Keith Jolliffe are the health in :I plete.
tackle for three yards. Blunk went
spectors.
around end but was tackled for no
In Miss Fenner's room. Betty gain by Cromwell.
With seven
Johnson’s spelling team is still yards to go on the third down Wil
ahead by one point. The fifth liams kicked to Country Day's forty
SENIOR PARTY
graders in this room got one hun yard line, ending the quarter.
dred per cent in spelling last Fri
Plymouth 7. Country Day 0.
COMMITTEES
day. Leah Hunt is leaving for
SECOND PERIOD
Birmingham. Dorothy O'Leary had
Marshal
l’urdy
and Louise Do
With
the
ball
on
their
own
forty
the highest score in spelling last
week, and Betty Sieloff had the yard line. Moore was set back for herty Wtjre elected as members to
The
a loss of one yard. Liebold went Ihe senior executive hoard.
next. __
tackle for a one yard gain. seniors also decided to give their
In Mrs. Atkinson’s room, Mary through
Moore was again set back for a first party October 23. The chair
Louise Holdsworfh received the . loss. On the fourth down, he pass men of the committees for the
highest score in the standardized
but. it was incomplete. The ball party are: Frank Allison, orches
spelling test last week of the six-A ed
was on Plymouth's forty yard line tra: Clifton Sockow, floor commit
class, and Elinor Cline was highest in their possession.
tee : Mary Lorenz, ticket commit
in the six-B class. The six-B's are
was sent in at end in place tee: Zerepha Blunk. furniture com
memorizing "The Charge of the of Todd
Wagner. Chal&pe was put in mittee: Janet Blickenstaff. chaper
Light Brigade."
The six-A's are for Dudek, going to quarter-back ones : Louise Grandstaff. publicity:
learning the eight parts of speech. position, Gillis then going to full Elizabeth Currie, refreshments. It
Jack Finn and Virginia Jarrait back position.
sounds like a good time.
were absent several days last week
Willians went through center for
because of illness.
a gain of seven yards. Gillis went THE DEPRESSION
around end for seven yards and a
STARKWEATHER
first down, and then through tackle
IS OVER
SCHOOL NOTES for five yards. Dudek went through
right, tackle for fourteen yards and
Ninety-six candy bars were sold
Steve again went by the junior class at the football
Billie Bennett is a new pupil in a first down.
the kindergarten class. The chil through center for a gain of one game Friday, October 9. The sales
dren are making a paper cupboard yard. Gillis went around end for girls were Irene Humphries. Vera
twelve
yards
to
Country
Day’s four Woods, Margaret Cline. Roberta
and are filling it with canned goods
to show how rheir mothers prepare teen yard line. A lateral pass was Chappel and Christine Nichol.
for winter. They are also dressing thrown to Blunk wiho went around
a doll illustrating warmer clothes eiifl for another touchdown. Wil- GIRLS EARN VA
lianjs missed the point.
for the winter time.
CATION CREDITS
McLaren was put at right half
Miss Studer's second grade room
earned the thrift banner for last in place of Williams.
Plymouth then kicked off to LieThirty-five Plymouth High School
week. This class also received a
blue star on the chart for having bold on the sixteen yard line, who girls nor only did school work dur72.2 per cent of the room banking. bronght the ball back to their forty | iug the school year but during the
Virginia Dunham has moved to Anu yard line. Martin went around end summer as well. The summer prostreet, and will be attending the for five yards.
Moon* plunged ject work in home economics gave
second grade at the Central .school. through right guard and tackle for them the* opportunity to earn oneThe children in Mrs. Moles' room three yards. Melow was sent in at fourth credit for 100 to 140 hours
Moore then of work. Since the object of these
made dolls of paper fruit. The center for Bassett.
dolls have heads of oranges, bodies kicked to Blunk on the thirty-five projects is to make the classwork
of grapefruit, legs and arms of yard line, who brought the hall to function in the home and to develop
Country
Day's
forty
yard
line.
1 a greater appreciation and responbananas, hats of pears trimmed
Dirtlek was put at tackle in place Ability in home activities, each
with cherries, and feet of figs. Each
of Amrhein.
Gillis went around home project is planned to meet a
doll carries a bunch of grapes.
The flvc-B geography class gave left enrj for two yards, then through girl's real problems. By repeating
some ver.v interesting reports on the center of the line for four yards ihe class room work, the girls have
opportunity to increase their
l'anada and Central America. The as the half ended.
Plymouth 13, Countiy Day 0.
[skill and information and develop
five-A's in geography made a poster
THIRD PERIOD
i inure managerial ability and inderepresenting the customs of the
Japanese. Nineteen pupils receiv
Connrry Day kicked off to Todd, [
in work and thought. Two
ami on ‘the first down McLaren '‘T tlir,’e visits are ma<Ie To the
ed stars In spelling Thursday.
'hiring the summer by the
The children in Miss Fa mind's plunged through tackle for one:
room are writing letters to children yard. Champe went through center ; h"iue economics teacher and often
supervisor of economin I’orto Rico. Myrtle Drews and for six yards. On the third down i b-v ,1,e
Final reports
Bobby West had the highest marks MeLaren kicked. but the punt was i" ' from Lansing.
in the six-B spelling test. Anna blocked and Country Dav recovered ’* ”* written by the girls and handed
on
Plymouth's
twelve
‘yard
line.!*"
llle
"’’"her
who in turn sends
Del.v had the highest mark in the
slx-A test.
Martin dashed around end for fouri'1"'"1
ll“‘ ,'>,leral a«ent of home
momics ai Washington. 1>. C.
yards placing the ball on PlyniSnme of ihe projects undertaken
nth's eight .yard line, but
MOLASSES
included
ihe following points: Can
penalized five yards. On the next
AND FLOUR down Country Day fumbled and the ning. relation of fond to health, pre
Rocks recovered on our own thir paring iind serving family food,
An informal meeting of the Hi-Y' teen yard line. McLaren then punt household management, girls' own
was held last Friday at Riverside ed from behind the goal to the for clothing and child care. Some of
Park for the purpose of fresh air. ty yard line. Country Day again the reports were put in booklet
recreation, and initiating the fol fumbled. but recovered.
Moore form with many illustrations,
lowing new memlicrs: Charles Hew threw a short pass to Liebold^ but charts and drawings. A number of
er. Charles Carr, Eriiest Archer. it Wiis incomplete. On the second the booklet projects were exhibited
Melvin Blunk. Robert Shaw. Leon down. Moore again passed to Lie- at the Northville Fair.
Curtiss. Russell Gale, Donald Proc hold for a gain of four yards.
Home projects have not only lo
tor. Russell Stevens, Lester Bas Moore kicked to Plymouth's twen cal support but are encouraged by
sett, Harold Brown. Arthur Finney ty yard line. On the first down the state governments as well. Al
and William Tuck. After a delic McLaren went through center for though summer projects were first
ious pot-luefc dinner was served, the two yards. Champe went through introduced iu Michigan in 1926,
new members were blindfolded and tackle for four yards.
McLaren there are now thirty-five schools in
led up a hill and were made to punted to Liebold and ou the first the state that offer credit for that
kneel down and kiss the ground, do*n. Martin dashed through cen work.
bur in place of the ground was a ter for a first down. Again Martin
dish of molasses which was then went around end for seven yards.
replaced by a dish of flour. What Micol was then sent in at end for A VISITOR
FROM FLORIDA
a sight it was to see these boys Todd.
Moore made one yartl at
inarch down the hill with their left tackle. He then threw a short
faces covered with molasses and pass for first down, and ran around
"Isn't he cute?”
"Won’t he
flour.
When the blindfolds were end for three more yards. Liebold freeze in this cold climate?" "What
removed there was a rush for the plunged through center for two fishy looking eyes!"
Will he
washroom.
Afterwards, the new niori* yards. Country Day's ball bite?" -Unawares as the baby alli
members beat the old members of on Plymouth's twenty-three yard gator was that he was attracting
the Hi-Y in an interesting game of Hue. third down and five to go. As so much attention, he wiggled con
baseball.
the whistle ended the third period. tentedly about in the old shoe box
Plymouth 13. Country Dav 0.
and now and then would thrust out
It was the pleasure of Miss Allen,
FOURTH PERIOD
his head to acknowledge the vari
Miss Wells. Mrs. Crumbie. Miss
Bassett was put in for Melow. ous comments made about him.
Feigel and Miss Berg, who are Amrhein for Dudek and Dudek for Emma Rowe brought him in Mr'.
Plymouth Girl Reserve advisers, to McLaren. Moore hit the center of Bentley's room where he could lie
hear Dean Voight, Dean of Girls of Plymouth’s line for a no gain. On peeped at through a hole in the
the University of Ohio, speak to the fourth down Moore passed, but cover of the box.
Girl Reserves advisers. Dean Voight it was incomplete, the ball coming
Although alligators usually grow
spoke on the relations of the Girl into Plymouth's possession. Dudek shut about one-half inch a year, they
Reserves to College Christian Asso shot through right tackle for five finally attain n length of ten or
ciation. This event was held in the yards. Horton was then substitut twelve feet, and live to be over one
Y. W. C. A. building. Detroit, last ed for Blunk. Gillis went through hundred years old. Because they
Wednesday evening. October 9 To left tackle for a first down. Champe are extremely inactive, they require!
gether with dinner and Dean was put in in place of Ash. On the a feeding but once a month. Mr. I
Voight’s message our Girl Reserve next play Dudek fumbled on Coun Bentley has sent for more alliga
sponsors enjoyed a pleasant eve try Day’s thirty-five yard line. tors from Florida so that tho stu
ning.
Country Day recovering the ball. dents may watch them grow.
|

Friday, October 16th
---------- r.------------?

SPECIAL FEATURE
Wm. H. Pond, formerly organist at the Mich
igan Theatre in Detroit, will give a recital and
conduct an audience Singfest, Wednesday and
Thursday evenings,

October 21 and 22
He will bring with him for these occasions, one
of Detroit’s popular theatre singers to assist in
the additional program feature.

Penniman-Allen Theatre '3S3SS’

Special for 15 Days Only
Shirts Laundered for 10c
2 Collars for 5c
Bring yours in today

Plymouth Laundry & Cleaners
Right across from the First National Bank

834 Penniman Avenue
Phone 643
OUR SPECIAL—2 Garments for $1.35 will continue until next Tuesday.

Today - - - with

GAS

an average family of

Can have 24 Hour auto
matic Hot Water Service
for only $^40
“ Per Month
^Already many families have accepted it. Why
don’t you change over? Just think of having hot
water automatically, any time of the day or night,
for only $2.40 per month! That is all it costs an av
erage family of 4.
If you now heat your winter’s supply of hot wat
er with a furnace coil, consider the new statement
of science that a furnace coil wastes one shovelful
of fuel out of every 5 you put into your furnace.
Replace the old, wasteful, costly methods. Take
advantage of the low rate. And there is another op
portunity in the low cost and easy terms on this new,
automatic model at the right. Come in and see it
todav.

10 per cent allowed for your old heater

Michigan Federated Utilities
“YOUR GAS COMPANY”
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